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A BATTLE OVER THE BOOKS.
THURSDAY MORNING. JUNE 4. 1891.

Itwelfth Year. f
Wlmao for the formeü
our electron and although Wp: m the
the opinion that both toe great pa^ Canada 
United State. “ „ existed ,
in the Union I regarded the teenoK thon other-
as more of e compliment Jopfp 3 mo8t anxi- 
wise. Continuing. I f*io friendly inter

?B«g JE-£Ss g& 2S

to one party in the Unlted StaWa i countries 
merclal mtereourse between the tw of 1654 
I said it was dtfflcujt to taT ***?„.trltatlstos of 
should have been abrogated, ,tlloUgh there was 
both countries Pr°vefd ^al;' t^n the United 
great expansion of trade bet had accrued

O-*--. Jrw B3S"E|SeF„Fs£ 

sSSswss’sraa:

SsSSsSSSsSEa

£55 eSS. SS? ■» '«a SSsSm"AS,$■£■.$nition of the arrangement by whic pose 40 had hero fornd on the other sWe.^ ^
Newfoundland was allowed to negotiato Mr.BUhi^ttedto«he suppo ^ q( ln.

through Sir Julian Paun fluence in themattor. unhappy conflict had
United States for reciprocity. On Oct. Ithen e^ld yta‘u‘heto toe «nfederation of
he wrote Lord Knuteford to the same pur- taken place with «me accuracy of
port A copy of the draft treaty between the prorlnce of Nora Scotiawith Nova
Newfoundland and the United States was then connected that to Leg^ d lorln_ the
" Stanley by Sir Julian Faunce-

fete Jan. IS, and in an order-in-council of questions arow. JlncUent ln the har-
Jan. 38 this Government again Prot®*^ HaUflx, 2d tC it was my dmy as
against the proposed discrimination.igainst borofj &e provmre to^ advise ^
Canada modified in the treaty. On March Ueutenant-Oowrnqu ho what course __________r.. .
» Sir Julian Paunoofote wrote ^-ng that ~Nov. ÿ-g» cH°en“ ^“regreïPa? our .
in accordance with Lord Stanley s despat pursue and that the Pr. lotter thanking him received his message of April B iu
of March 16 he had written to Mr. Blaine States^^^“^“he^Government of Nova Beotia to avoid the necessity of our journey. prime The main business before the Street Railway

SiaiesSSSSÿlsi eaaas?&££.<&.

These letters contain Sir Charles omniai direction were greatly sire Blaine Mediate visit to the west. Mr. Blaine also The chairman, acting on the auviee of tne
count of his visit there: the decided 0m reciorocal trade Mentioned that the President said the^M. City Engineer, thought that at this stage the

The Correspondence. bad taken to$5»and that 1 oould there would be no meeting of the Be presence of the press and the public might
Washington, April 21. with otï,tfh«<Muld not with great advantage to December no serious inconven . He was ne dispensed with, but the committee

«a»î«K ISÈH^W# e#?âi^€l ææ&rmâ
much smaller than 'h1» ^ aald tVt the time ' of the proposed meettag at ^ded Joeing utterly informal and was re-
mlnion and toe United readiness Washington has been fixed to* • fused any examination whatever. No. 2 (the
fact that Be ^L„tet?on?that Canada wish- nexL This at first would__aeem Mffler-Pew) tarder was also informal in the

show that be was quite odm to devolve a long ^YpreSude any meeting opinion of this triumvirate, in that it had
ad t0 question. I was further of The Pariiament would th at Wash- laeked the required deposit, but- nevertheless

toX obfigre to^ who cando so to go tote®

TP*. aroM-ajÿjsss
SSn^iSÆSA rPPSt-X «SS ÎW» a revenue Of «167,741

that Canada was toe best Die o whPPjn golng to carefully thinking over all that has | A ornphic Synopsis.
SSrÆTÆsgsSS

feS^fesSESiSSE BRaRÊT^—— E.ZSS Kg»

Stf ^ to ^ ™"ketS °f tne ,rem^ yTs4“W« Turrxa. ing ^id^t^d^I^fuM

the cost of permanent roadwdys:___________ _

THE TRADE HEG0TIAT10HS. A RELUCTANT WITNESS IN IBM 
M’OEEMVT IN TESIIQATION.

THE CRIMES ACT.SIM FAS!
The Beneficial Effects Accruing from IU 

Enforcement ln Ireland. >

r«. I
said the condition now prevaUlng m Ireland 
showed the benefit which had accrued to the 
country through the enforcement of the 
Crimes Act This Act had so well fulfilled 
the object the Government bad in view when 
it was adopted by Parliament that crime
had decreased to such an extent Jthat‘ati“ 
now justifiable to suspend t)Mi operation

LÏLia.57*;W3,S 
ffssrtani'sasSfasKSi;

imperial laws and Imperial

COHRXSPOyDBXCB
TO 1 BE HOUSE.

Declines to Leave Ear* 
Co.’» Books with the 

Case WiU Be Re-

Michael Connolly
kin, Connolly 3c 
Committee, and the 
ported to the House and Power Aehe4 

to Deal with the Witness.
June 8.—The Privilege» and

j
Secretary Blaine

High Commissioner—The 
Government Perfectly

With the 
Text of

Informal Talks Between 
and the 
United States 
Willing to Open Negotiations 

Government—Full

The Veteran Premier Will 
Soon Be at Rest.

: Mills Ottawa,
Elections Committee met again to-day, Mr. 
Girouard in the chair. Mr. Michael Connolly 
appeared before the committee and pro
duced the books of the firm of Larkin, 
Connolly St Co. Mr. Connolly was repre
sented by Mr. Ferguson of Ottawa

Mr. Ferguson, in referring to the 
books, said that Michael Connolly was 
willing to produce these books from time to 
time as the committee might determine, 
ha was not willing to leave them in tin 
possession of the committee, as there were 
many unsettled claims and private accounts 
of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. for 
which Michael Connolly was now respon

ds •vI
êCanadian 

the Interview.
5
; VGROWING WEAKER HOURLY. fcs'ol*<

mïniiir
T 5 • K. fa! as conn-

V ' t

ffll,His Physicians Unanimous that 
Dissolution is Nigh. butlawlessness, 

ently needed 
credit.

I
5>

an impious SCOUNDREL i
Oxfordin uml TÛ UIE 1111» 111. Who Sought Refuge From Punishment hy 

Ignominious Flight.
London, June 3,-Edward De Cobain, re

presentative in the House of Commons for 
East Belfast, who fled the jurisdiction of 
English courte to avoid the service of a 
summons issued against him for nameless 
crimes, has refused to meet his accusent In 
a letter to the electoral committee of East

jasfissiassssa^a
such a sacrifice.”

e
CtHT»AX>kLU sible. *

Relieve ,i'my6t held that the committee 
be permitted to have access to these

The Three Ga.lant Cent.emen^Covert:_ - Ah, Miss. Can Mr.t he Governor-General Sum- 
Sir John Thompson.t

the shot
hooka

“That was not the intention of Michael 
Connolly,” said Mr. Ferguson. S'

On thiapoint there was a long discussieh. 
MessrïrMills, Edgar and others pointed oak 
that the committee was an inquisitorial one # 
and possessed of higher powers than any or
dinary judicial body. No member of the 
committee had any idea of making public 
anything of an irrelevant character to tne 
matter under investigation. It was finally 
moved by Mr. Edgar that for the purpose of 
this inquiry the books of Larkin, Connolly ® 
Co. remain in the possession of the com
mittee until the investigations was concluded. 
This was carried unanimously.

Mr. Tarte then proceeded texexamine wit
ness, asking him if he produced all the 
books, checks and other correspondence 
which were pertinent to the inquiry. Michael 
Connolly replied that he bad done 
being oi dered to produce these books he re
fused on the ground that they would be be
yond hts control, but he was ready to answer 
any question in regard to any item in them. 
The chairman decided that witness had to 
place these books on the table of committee 
and leave them in the custody of the com-
m'sS John Thompson agreed with this deci
sion, and said that in consequence °f ‘“e 
ness’ refusal to produce the books the com
mittee would require to report the matter to 
the House and get the necessary authority to 
deal with the witness.

A resolution to this effect was moved ny 
Sir John Thompson and carried.

Mr.Chapleau spoke strongly in favor of tne

‘^As’no progress could be made with the ex
amination of the witness and the memberi 
of the Government bad other important 
business to attend to. Sir John Thompson 
moved an adjournment, which was carried. 
He also held that the books were now m the
CTuud^oMhce°^r-rr^=r^s

be represented to the House.
The committee meets again to-morrow.

mons
THEY FIGURE OUT R LOSS.he andSir Charles Tapper has telegraphed that 

his colleagues will arrive here to-night.
Sir Julian Pauncefote called upon Mr. K“ne 

at his house and informed him of „
DallyTwo Messages 

the Progress of the 
Dr. Powell Be-

Qneen Victoria Sends 
Enquiring As to 
Dying Man’s Case — 

Irritated at

Car Receipts Are Over aUntil Street
Million Dollars—The Whole Story 

Told In a Brief Table.in tiProfessional and 
His Bulletins andOther Criticism of

Personal Bulletin ln Reply.

Srnscliffb, 8 a.m.—Sir John has been 
• beeping last two hours. No material change 

in hi* condition since 11 tast^night.

Ottawa. June 3.-“He is sinking.sinltingl’ 
said Sir James Grant, as I met him leaving 
Emscliffe to-night after the evening consu - 

Sir John still, lives, but his physt- 
unanimous in believing him to be 

getting weaker every hour. The first bulle

tin issued to-day read: 
r.nvsram June A 5.45 a.m.—The night has

ssiiigi
» res^dopsf pulse irritable 130. 

Th= P^™,eSmÜnUeS l0W' R W. Powxll, M.D. 

This bulletin was issued at 1L15 this

Another Vacancy Filled
va^r^rrm the House 

of Commons caused by the deat*°f
Nicholas Fowler (Conservative) took

jy, and resulted m the return 
(Conservative), against whom

Robert
placeyesterda
Mr. Haneon 
there was no opposition. 3.30 p m. on 

ing roomsrr.sr.vri-»j-
fote. who insisted upon my staying with tnem 
during my visit to Washington, invitation

=£?
aKMoSwaraEÎS®Sf?aFîe7targb,toLthe <taT SJ

-
» Tjulia- shortly

Turin J^l ^“5-5. a barri-
Turin, Jane 3^ May. A large ü=n» - toetinm ,h;this ^jectwsa

ESS3EEEES 
EsSsSSHSEfh°ebël"»to what had taken 
^ rmla^’d iscussrfon D between ^the KffiL and

E"H‘5,7iirïï'7-T kts
dllPaed ta receire^the detelp^es frol^flanadaand

5Bs3festag!ag

office immeoiateiy reached the state Depart-

gea.ed the dull Walt .
Barrik, June 3.—Robert Campbell, hail- canand by the French tod

f £t 4“.SrtSSStrained an entrance to the yard, and bearing ing Maine anc ^ agreeable recollection of 
Kïï-ds from the wood-box be tied them ^ays bed a^ivid and agrees^ ^ have an

BSKàrrs-sik jfcSidHîJfagss
him assistance. ___________ to ^/initiation of negotiations regarding

i tr.R« a-rramrements between tne two 
arose from negotia- 

lace between the 
the desire ex-

so. Onat toe Arlington at once drove
was received in tnetation. 

cians are The Brigands are Shrewd. 
Constantinople, June 3.—The brl8hn^s

and Adrian-
who seized a number of passengers 
express train between this city ‘l_ 
onleand who sent Herr Israel to secure,a 
ransom of *40,000 now decline to receive 
the ransom unless Israel dismisses his escort. 
The negotiations for the release of the 
prisoners have been suspended.

f* A
non >that

Terrific Dynamite Explosion.

.SÆiÆSSrFS
ss

were injured. %

see
morning:

meTl^wmm%y^hereiofore. Respiration,

-s i-«"-fSs»ra
H. P. WaioBT, M.D.

After the House adjourned this bulletin

United States. arose between Sir Julian

*®FSSS5aa &Issfva
Band’s WlSt

SS&S&rZSSZ**ind wi,hout 

“SSsa? SS5 Wflsssacri g®'gw-pW SsB

sSfS “ artis 
sîSîIS’S'.wsaw
subject by the colony.

The Reason of the Delay.
I told Mr. Blaine that Sir John Macdonald had 

understood that Mr. Blaine had not JeU a£ 
toat Sir John had suggested toat it might be 
more convenient to Mr. Blaine to take un the 
consideration of these questions at a later period. 
The Dominion Parliament would be asked to 
continue the modus vivendi to avoid friction in 

meantime Mr. Blaine replied that as he was

w“é hadJUhëenSm,t^bym? John Macdonald to join, me as

Sï^SSS
fi? way of an early, and I hoped satisfactory, 
adjustment.

He mentioned

iProhibition Postponed.
At the request of Sir John Thompson the 

the prohibition question was 
until the issue of the Premiers

cane in the
number of bouses were blown over 
persons were killed and many injured. debate on

suspended

<•’ l "Lsr

sr*^oSssf"«
-rrSh*iisSBT ■ I»-*1®
IL ennridei^ «ri that this country should
;StM^herc^nta^3S“Et? Kiely'-Evridtt^!!:

&y*1»
^“Brock.......

The Budget Speech.
OTTAWA, Jane 3.-The Budget Speech vnU 

be delivered Friday if Sir John’s condition is 

not worse. _______ _________

Tenders.
was issued:

Earnsclote, 6.45 
quiet and uneventfu 
has been sleeping 
120; respiration. 80.

(bigned)
This evening Lord Stanley 

at Ernsclifle for the last bulletin, 
ridians say that the Premier’s pulse 
irregular than ever before, and that he is 
penreptibly weaker. Their bulletin issued at

p.m.-Sir John has had a 
1 afternoon, and 5s 1 write 

one hour and a half. Pulse,

TORONTO CONVICTSTWO
Break For Liberty From 

Kingston Penitentiary.
Kingston. June 3.-William Doyle and 

Joseph Jacobs, sent from Toronto m July, 
1889 for four yearafor horse-stealing, made 
a bold dash for liberty yesterday from the
quarry gang at the Kingston Penitentiary

11.25 p-m. says: fenre^d^an w?to“grtotl flewtoees towerde

-■sîSktSæ B
^ nOU^d)t dUr1S W^Lxl M D. them m^vementa were c^ ^ fair gromida

H^KYRWmom. M.D. and soon captured.

Make a Bold
*18.494

«

1,094 •

R. W. Powell, M.D. 
called as usual 

The pbj- 
is more

A PROMISING SUBURB.

The Suburban Home Syndicate and Scar*
; boro Junction.

50,7941 *’ The World recently took notice of a rumor

not then be ascertained, as those engaged ia 
real estate transactions never care to prema

lt is all laid be-

Miller Bros...........
Kiely-E veritt.....

city giiaran-1 
tee. *3,000,000 [
bonds. )

Kerr-Brock.............

96,844

■*)
88,1the interests 

ramoent

mimiles tracks 
feop. *8,500,000.

Annual profits.
I

turely unfold their plans.
fore the public this morning every arrange-
ment being completed, and S0,X“sra!rtoro 
on the market in building lota Scariwro 
Junction is convenient to the city and 18 
trains arrive at or leave it eae 
dav bo that there is almost con
tinuous connection. Persons kavmg com-

From the above figures it is evident toat rented treetcar price—and the most
looking to toe future the Kerr-Brook tender rapkf^ortof transit. The admirable raUway 
will prove the best. At pre*^, service is a strong point .. . ,
doubt it wUl be a revelation to the The Ontario Suburban Home Syndicate 's 
citi-ena that the acceptances of anj the name 0f the company at the bead of this 
of the ’ three on the specifications pro- venture and it certainly means to dispos# of 
vided means that the citizens instead of se- with a rush and start building. Over
curtng a revenue at once will be reqmt-ed for ™0‘°h"ndr6d lot, will be sold at *17 each, ft 
the first few vears at least to conti lbute the words at about 70 cents foot frontage,
sums contained in toe first section of the ^ o( course be cash. Pur-
table annually. Of course, meanwhile the wdl g^m-e a warranty deed with •
sinking fund to provide for the taking over tiflcate 0f title myde by Messrs. Wateon, 
nf the niant etc!, at the end of the next 30 gmoke & MasteD, solicitera Oq
years and for the payment of the perma- vjsiti ’ acarboro Junction and electing a 
Lut roadway. ---------

Difference of «1100 a Week. property has been staked off, lots num-
The change in the hours of labor and adop- MrJj greets graded and named. The A

tionof the 15c an hom- rate has cut a big syndicate looks for uo profit from the first 
r°of the profits of the Toronto Street Rail Sle of lotajhut e^to ^hre handsome-

way. The special committee met T®31® J wai^thatdaily leave the city for Scarboro 
morning, when Secretary-Manager Gunn Junction thre0 specials will be run on Mon- 
„aTe a detailed statement of the financial re- day6 \Vednesdaya,and Fridays, and a large 
Bnit of the innovations. Totalled up they number who have already got word of toe 
had increased the weekly wages account by n8W suburb wifi go out on Monday and loo 
anoo Aid. Shaw proposed toat the stable- for the best lots. 
o!Jn he paid for the six hours extra they The syndicate is fitting up 
^hüJ’ün^he Sabbath, but was met with a King-street eflst and wil. open them 
strong5pretest from Aid. Hallatn, with the urdly, when aU information can be 
esult that Mr. Gunn, was instructed to re

port upon its feasibility. At 7 o clock on 
Çridav night the Trades and Labor Council

K permitted to address the committee An Aged Farmer 
on toe question of civic control of the road.

Annual profit*. 1*167,741
39,791

*103,856
14,666BA

59,791* 34,666
Silencing Carping Critics.

A number Of medical men have written 
A Dr. Powell within the past few daya. com- 
'piaiuing of toe meagre coaracter of the in
formation furnished by the bulletins. This 
is stated by one of the consulting physicians 
to have inspired this document:

ÆrsSrSHSî!WMlelhave nTdSire to delude 1[must respect- 
sLline to manufacture information. The 

serious^responslbiUty js not with
foÏÏ?°ÆXi°lt Sod Whose judgment is in no way 
affected by undue pressure.^ ^ pQWELL_ jj.D.

170(8411 'J 96,706

and Keel», 
net,lift

the accuracy
Tevf Thousand Boarders.

Committee of theThe Entertainment 
National Education Association had a 
ing yesterday which a large number of toe 
mret active lady workers of the city 
churches attended. They felt toe necessity 
of taking toe most active measures to find
accommodation in pleasant
eight or ten thousand young ladies who

35£tS%&«?S 
sfflsss:sssJCS delegation' wdl have 
speciaUrains from Boston, and the Southern 
SStes will meet at Chattanooga and come

“llSirK old depot at the foot of

sggg^ggvSS^
Scientific Drops.

Diamonds in considerable quantities have Two Deat Mate Children Criminally A 
been discovered in the north of Lapland. saulted.

to Cr-eerTe"r6Ôf =t ^ng in an appearance

Storms. achine both cuts and sews the gW reported to them than a dtegusting H^wkylu^dSTby a°r0p?from
battus save, toe labor of fourteen Biair-

“^ Hungarian State railways are intro- aveuue and William Thompson, aged 15 of around the limb of a^ ^adJumped^.»
The Hung t^ ln tbe ears Qf their ex- ii Blair-avenue were arrested last night l?y and slowly strangled to dearth. His f
EBh^u^h"67 Nbout two feet atmvethegre_

feet ^long°aml"about3feet square on toe m» tel

,nA number of fine residence, in the Back t.ced tbe^x, giris^nto termer , ^me.
Bay section of Boston are being cqu PP ’ it is said took the girl Maud into one of the 
with elevators operated by electric motors, it' ’ d Thompson the other into a
The machinery is very simple and compact , t wt,ere they accomplished their devil- 
and the elevators will cai-ry two or three de’awns. The girl Maud was lacerated m
persons at a good speed. terrible manner, and while her sister es-

It is claimed that an Eastern chemist has . ^th leM injuries there is not wanting
discovered a process of miking soap from “vtoeuce of the brutal treatment she received, 
corn. The discovery has excited consider- D|- pickering was summoneu by the police

BaiTiea lxoatio,. w»hlngto«; April 6, 1391. able m’ark^uTtre^oTuttoteÆ to attend toe victims.

S-ïrî=r:M

-wrtiAin el lu »t loo to you. I forwarded your let- . Make a good lather of Lastne or hard
SSlmOttswe, thinking tint you would delsy you ““f™ aud dip a soft flannel into it and
dÆ«nte tarensequenee of Mr. Blaine’, letter. whl? “S’svery part of toe covering. Then

P Julian Paoxoxfotx. "“sh over every p. dippedintoa strodt:
n^ii.n of tinm and water Tnis not only 
S^res the woolen fabric, but renders it 
absolutely moth proof.

To keen steel ornaments from rusting 
Ï in use sift powdered staren

through flue muslin, place in a paste-board 
box aud plunge toe articles of steel into toe
starch, quite covering them.
t0r ^tooth-or nsn S,nd tbe cut steel wifi be 

Keep from damp.

SÆ»|knpl
United St«^ andecS^a ^d

Silk Umbrella?Do You Want to Buy a 
Dineen on the corner of King and Yonge- 

flne lot of im-
d to my sonf* the ^hnieter of ^Marine *and

^riMrin^h^co-temnceetWashmgtg

SiüSË-sïsESg «aSsSs

“ K-JZ.’SS"”
of ’88 ap^rtoto g?ea"t obj=5. The following supplementary letter from
tl?M on many accounts teethe interests involved charies to the Premier relates to the visit

!, theHigh commissioner and the Catenet 

worne partof the Chadian Confederation I Ministers to Washington and is the last of 
replied that >" «idition te .to^emgromewhat the Dapers brought down:
“°en JlSrtom^ nmably7 In the United States Omcx H. C., London April 25. 1891.
Md the British North American province^ of toe sir John Macdonald. As y

of a small autonomous govern- my m, interview with Mr.
- tdy^wïere^t g/fi1

x“SsSSÆ'vjss. East, «sbs
tcpThe 'sorth ^mericaattevîeVY ha^undertaken

John Macdonald, who was one of Her MAjaaiy s

SS«rxeâ%ohVn^o*fa^ œnnŒ-StorÆ»faÆ 
r sa- epSy“ ‘nrnltte"^-
prevïï of’Parliament “‘«Jraaty ^f c Waste 
bygthe leaders S press of thai party w.te

mea co'mnot 3Sht, 5-ithour own fishermen were

erroneous that we were compelled in justice toEX6 SKMra^eeM
« 5S rdrwe“e“edhy toepreksÜf toe 

oppSlon for not maintaining our rights more 
thoroughly.

‘üffltSrirJ'ïCl-ffe for an instant since Friday last. He
^KKÆ^hlstarie 
but who stated he was an army veteran and

SiLaJd0fstoPnte?m:SrT;eVteereUgaeihouse-

^8itoerS &MT a^edK
rybl3l& CteaomanTethe S ti

Kingston archdiocese^te Itaay Macdonald.

streets has on hand a very 
norted Silk Umbrellas that were bought at a 
considerable reduction from the manufac
turers’ price. Amongst the lot are many 
valuable and expensive handles in süver and 
gold mountings and well Mtic?aLatÆ Vstærtt
WAS shipped to a large house in the 
stopped" in transit before delivery wh ett,
“Orth" *10f «eb".dTvC1toem‘at p otiers
:°orth ^areesold‘at *3.50, and they have, 

line of very fine silk marked at $2.53 and 
others as low as $2.

homes for the 
will

X

X
rooms at 18 

on Sat* 
secured.

SUICIDE NEAR BELLEVILLE.
fish" Give Me an El 

Fatlre.”
Query: Who do yon 

best value for bis money, the man who asks 
for a cigar, on the one who asks for an El 

„ „tllT „,th Lady Macdonald. Padre” or any other of our brands ?
Sympathy wltn y the „It Jg difficult to obtam a good cigau

Kingston, June 3. lba s- This expression, beard so frequently, is used
diocese of Ontario to-aay sent this telegram This c0]|SUmer8j who at cigar stores,
to Lady Macdonald: hotels and restaurants, simply say. G

» u&rrs ssn rz™rB*ax: -sxs&gv&sx
ZcdSSS^tois lime of P»‘”f"* v BuSïîrt not bdve occasion to use the expression: It

"«srrwVo^mlfs^deaiers and 
would P^cuureco,«,u«nî;;u(.tetÇreat loss. The co, him auy bran^they choojj
m-tor' Une^ Vhich ’deprives Canada of the ser- hae himseif to blame if he is dissatisfied with 

0f her most eminent statesman. his ourchase.
tSlgned) J. T. Ontario. -t" js Human Nature for business men to 

push the sale of goods that pay the largest

prius policy for the consumer to insist upon 
having reliable brands. , _

There are some dealer» .who deervon, 
brands, more especially the La Cadena 
and “La Flora” (tbe Cream of tbe Havana

~thU rttention is given to the

chase of cigars as to wearing apparel, the 
complaints that are frequently heard would

«« Give Me a Cigart Takes Bis Idle by 
Hanging.

Belleville, June 3.—Nelson W. Hawley, 
an aged farmer, residing-upon lot 8 in the 
5th concession of the township ef Thurlow, 
yesterday took bis own life by hanging. At 

he did not return to dinner, and not 
later in the after-

think obtains the

HEINOUS DOUBLE CRIME.

ou are 
Blaine 

and
v

Christ’* Teaching About Himself.
Tbe sermon bearing the above title, preach

ed at tbe opening of Westminster Church 
on Sabbath morning. May 34, ny R?v. Dr. 
Stalker, appe .rs in full in this week s Pres
byterian Review, ______________

The Physicians Delayed.
Drs. H. F. Wright and Powell, two of the 

at the bedside of the 
to read papers at the 

Association.

-

who are The Girl Who Talks. «
Sweet !—she’s sweeter than the maple.

Queen watch her when she walks; 
Slender'.—like a willow,

y little darling talks.
Talks—talks—talks—talks—talks—talks 

Talks—talks—talks.

Her pretty mouth is never 
Hushed with sound, but she is ever 
Making strenuous endeavor 

To talk—talk—talk.

Is she pretty?—she’s an angel.
Is she modest?—she’s a lamb.

Is she spring-like?—she’s a hawthorn,
She is sweet in storm or calm.

She oeats the band and all tbe clocks,
For my little darling talks—

Talks—talks—talks—talks—talks—talks
Talks—talks—talks.

And my half-closed eyelids glisten 
As I sit and sit and listen

While she talks—talks—talks.
The Khax.

physicians 
Premier, are down

***’
posts in the Capital.

post to-day.

^SEEI5HEd^r„rs«i
Thompson, Mr Foster and myself left for Wash-

S-ESEBSœBE But m

r
_ onze in London—Hyde Park

Cigarettes—Manufactured by D. Ritchie *Co.
Montreal.

fote:
* -j

Cigarette of Cigarettes, ‘Hyde Park.”
y beg to inform the trade 

orders for this brand

pire. S°\VeCmauutaeture only tbe Highest Grades
• , fire the orices at you all week 0f Cigars. We are not cheap cigar manu

.iss—rs5&-sarss«s«» 
, “TLESSSTftSPiCttfi
\ drawers 85c. beit,tf‘‘i'f .hta'line is worth $1 bnd Can.

(juuen-stfeets.________ _

 ̂,e:i

K.ug street east, ot course.

Tbe Ten Year Investment polie'”3

Ing ,t i-i-m. bin in addition given a handsome

ter;
übcÆing0

this city. % _

* The
We respectfuU. 

that delay in fitting

SSfSSiX*B££ 1-SSS.tK*EiS. «
Montreal, Can. ________

1
\i

\463.

Reported Wife Murder.
(yrxWA, June 3.—It is rumored a woman 

murdered last night at Wendover, 29 of

XÎ4Ü (Signed)
Wliy the Plans Were Changed.

We all called upon Sir Julian at 10 o’clock, 
when he handed me the following letter from Mr. 
Blaine and expressed his regret that his telegram 
of April 5 had not been received in time to pre
vent one leaving Ottawa:

17 Madison-plack, April 2, 1891. 
Dear Sir Charies,—After conference 

with the President I find I m 
,.ave to modify the date which 
aareed upon for opening the discussion on the 
commercial relations of the two countries. I 
shall be able to advise you definitely to-morrow. 
In any event I shall endeavor to adjust the time 
to the convenience of gentlemen who will repre
sent the Dominion in the conference- Meanwhile 
IhoDe vou will do me the honor to dine with me 

urday evening at 8 o’clock to meet a few 
Ladies and gentlemen of Washington society.

Island Route.
We shall commence delivery on toe Island 

summer on Wednesday next, June 3.
their addresses

I
miles west of here, by her husband and an
other man. Crown Attorney Maxwell has 
wired for particulars, but os yet uo reply has 
been received. No details are known.

for the

changed" from the city wül please'give'Street 
of Island residence to facilitate

$s i
number
delivery. ed t 7

The SheOleld House Importing Company 
(Registered).

«, Vnn»e-street (below King). We are selling 
^elnnîor safety Bicyde for *33 net cash. Boys 
comeMdXetoem, l?E. Kobinson, Manager.

When wished 
the starch with V Personal.

ÜS-SSTSrSjîS?
residence, Kew ,Beach, to remain until September.

My
we Ocean Steamship Movements.

Date. Name.
June 3.—State of Geor-

“ —Pennland........
“ —Havel............
** —Regina............

I ! *Reported at From.an o 
brilliant as new.

New York........Glasgow
London............New York
New York....... Bremen

“ .....Hamburg >

Divorce.”“Old Cham’’ Cut Plug Smoking.
A brand whose success has been un piece- 

dented in the annals of tbe tobacco trade. A 
Hop cool sweet tobacco of delicate arqma, 
manufactured by D. Ritchie & Co., Ifoht- 
reâ? The oldest cut tobacco and largest 
garotte manufacturers m Canada. 24b 

Failed for a Million.
Paris June 3.-M. Vereim, a broker who 

did an extensive business on the bourse, has 
failed. Liabilities, one million francs.

of Inestimable value-HaUamore’s Bx- 
pecteraut ‘

@“Captain O’Shea’s 
The decree of divorce granted to Captain 

O’Shea has afflicted Parnell so much that 
the- only comfort he could find was in

only at 16 King-street west.

MARRIAGES.

STEtfo^£«toR«£ »now with toe Canadian Pacific at 
Materne Hat, K.W.T.. to Miss Oertrude Sanders

a No Interest in the Elections.
Mr Blaine desired to assure me that outside of 

individual expressions of opinion there
was no interest taken by the ad jam, etc.,
ministration or Congress of the United . (Signed) James . GBlaine.
^Sh“Dn“ o“ ÏÏS r read

Ciliated to influence the result of the *l«tioMk I ^i’^i,^nttlaf^r°at,i1a1“leXteXto “sS* Charles 
I then went on to say Uwjk 1“ . ^ - of which I telegraphed the contents to

Tfehad^id that ^earVonJ^day
f^Ltio^w^w^uwTupm it by‘'Mr. desires « postpone t£e conference untiî October.

Jrh-Hay Fever—Catarrliai Deafness■
j perinsnentl^curl^i^^a^JW^tiap^

^.MWco61.
g|5 West Klng-sirem. l'oroiitu.

a clear complexion take BlngbknQ 
tee bee. spring medicine there I» la the

Sat To obtain
Sarsaparilla,

Showery To-day.

Moderate to fresh winds, 
east and north; cloudy ond 
with showsrs.BDE A TBS.

I rfect flt-For comfort in shirts try Treble's 
tint: French yoke. They are-made 
mises by best hand. Cut to fit all sizes an 
-hapes of men. Fifty-three King street west. 
Eustrated price list with samples tree.

, 3rd inst., at Park 
’bornas Lailey, J.P., in

Certain cough cure—Hallamore’s Expec LAILEY—On Wedne 
orant _____ _________ _____ Grove, Bloor-street we —, y—

jg^ajjgjasaifta 2®-^-
Pe

the
and

•wsuaeted not to

iB 5 it «iiieuciifS : lie t.iirav and keeps the 
tbrutit moi-t, . d ims’ tutti I'ruttl. «old 
Ü éÜ drugAâsts a d ooutectioaera. - 0
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^BRIDGE’S BAY RECLAMATION.
i $1

HOBSEIiOEB WIPERSARE YOU GOING, Bain, Bunting, Alftaou, THE FARMERS’ L0A1 MI SHINES CDMPAIY.Williams, McKay 
Edgar, Snlel.

nesday night, June 10. Following at» the or
der and dates of the contests:

June 10, B company ▼. H company; June 
17, F company r. I company ; June 24, D 
company v. Q company. C company ▼. band 
team.

July 8, A company r. B company; July 8, 
winners of 1st and 2nd heats; July 13, win
ners of 3rd and 4th heats; July 15, winners 
of 5th and 6th heats. „

Final between winners of the 7th and 8th 
heats will be pulled on the afternoon of the 
18th at the Rosedale grounds.

The shed will be open for team practice on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings 
from 8 o'clock. In the regimental contest it 
is expected that the famous team of the 23nd 
Oxford Rifles will be represented.

Ml LARKS TO THE FROST. To Europe or away from 
home for the heated term ? 
Take a hint and prepare for 
changes in the weather with 
a good stout mackintosh, 
made to your order, quickly 

In the latest styles.

AM’SxAt Last the Council Takes tTp the Big 
Scheme, But Not to Finish

The Nineteenth Annual Meeting of this 
Company ■ took place at the Com pa ny’s 
office, 17 Toronto-etreet, on Wednesday, the 
3rd inst., at 12 o’clock, noon. The following The council met last night to discuss 
Shareholders ware present: Messy». M, H. report of the special committee on the re-

ss i isriirs-3Kendall, J. D. Laidlaw, A. Nairn, A. Pat- » hard time of it defending, 1» co^“°ct^ 
tenon, A. Ross, James Scott, Johh Scott, with Aid. Saunders, th City Engines^ 
Alex. Smith, John Stark, Alex. Wills, etc from*.

On motion of Mr. Rose, Mr. James Scott, bo|ttui_ the work of reclamation. There 
Vice-President, took the chair, Mr. Betiiune a ,-rong contingent of east enders^wno 
acting as Secretary. The following report wefe out of<patience, With the dilatormMe 

- -1" **•
mitted: January. The great burden of complaint
Nineteenth Annual Report of the D,,ee% Mr Jennings wae that he did not at-

tore of the Farmers’ Loan and Savings f  ̂j tj,e meetings of the committee and in 
Company for the Tear Ending fact had practically ignored it.30th April, 1891. The Mayor presented two letters-^ne from

The Directors beg to present to the Share- tbs City ^^practically7 hie
holders tbs following statements of the gineer. The latter s^^prao n ^ecom.

-7ss.‘sssrsè aaagSp-w SLasSsffJStsss;

r.M'K’&tsss-AME" *SSSB"““p-a£,*T' snssst•* bbsw «riss-s«. 

"ftrîir 'ssispï
Currency Debentures has been farther in
creased since last year, on the former by 
$35,575.84 (£7310), and on the latter by 
#qu 547 nr)

The accompanying Financial Statements, 
verified by the Auditors, are submitted ror 
the consideration of the Shareholders.

Wm. Mulock, President.
LLIBILITTES AND ASSETS, BOTH APRIL, 1891.

♦

MVDDY TRACKS AT LONDON AND 
bvffalo.

It, JOHN CATTO & CO I BE BACCJ,
in inBe is wear-ing the seme old ehow an Enormous Stock of

Bub Thomas Captures a Handicap Steeple- 
ehmse—Countess Defeats Rita B. and 
lablanohe—Speculator Outfoote the 
Crack Jim Berry—Cricket In Bloor- 
etreet—Sports on a Rainy Day.

and
’Twill save Its cost many 
times over before the sum
mer's through. Waterproof 
cloaks for ladies and all the 
rubber novelties you can 
think of.

New Table Damasksm A Geardeman 
Fire, and 
Than Built 
•ell Comm 
Defendanti 
Guilty of (

London, Jm 
continued Uh 
Division of H 
Justice. Ther 
ance of fashio 

General opil 
apparent, dis 
yesterday, w. 
would enable 
attendance i 
Wales, accoo 
tary, Sir F 

rt in bel 
than upon t 
vious 
the audieno 
rose to their 
appeared. . 
ti-ince bo we 
to the ladies 
after a quid 
which he set 
settled Mme 
velvet arm < 
wiped bis bi 
handkerchie 
clothes wit 
necktie care 
business of

ttï-P-
gy the yard, all width». Table 
Cloths, Napkins, Tray Cloths and 
slips, all sizes. Bed Linens In the 
best makes of Linen Sheeting from 
S4 to 108 In, Linen Casings from 
36 to 54 In. Huok, Damask and 
Diaper Towels and Towel Ings, In
cluding a complete assortment of 
the famous Old Bleach Towels. To 
hand, another lot of slightly dam
aged Linen Damask Table Cloths 
and Napkins, all sizes, clearing at 
prices that will Interest purchaser».

He I» wear - in, the lame old Hat.
He should buy a new straw hat Our straws 

are the newest styles and the lowest prices in the 
city, the fashionable black and tan. Just 
opened, a nice case of Sunday silk hate, I am 
selling sealskin garments at the old price. James 
Harris, 88 Yonge-street

Hat.
London, June 3.—Rain fell heavily again 

this forenoon and threatened for awhile to 
force a postponement of ,tto London Turf 
Club Association’s meeting, hut towards the 
afternoon the clouds broke up and the weather 
wae all that could be desired, 
wet in very fair condition and the attendance 
good.

% mile, heats, beet 3 in 8, purse $200—Spe
culator 1, Jim Berry 2, Topsey B 3.

IX miles t" ash. for horses beaten for the 
Queen’s Plate, purse; $250—Countess l.Ella B. 
2, Lablancbe 3. Time 2.06%.

Handicap steeplechase, about 2 miles,purse 
$250—Bob Thomas 1, Bronte 2, Toronto 3.

X mile dash, purse $200—Coufitess 1, Spe
culator 2. Bay Court 3. Time 1.35.

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE

IT WAS TUB INTERS A TIONAL

And Now It Flourishes Under the Name 
of eastern Association.

Mr. J. H. Corey of Syracuse, a director of 
the old Salt City International Baseball 
Association, was in the city yesterday and 
talked of the condition and prospects of the 
Eastern Association, of which the club of his 
city is now a member.

“The game never flourished to any greater 
extent in Syracuse than at present,” said he. 
“Our club possesses popular favor at home 
and draws well. Over 1000 persons saw the 
morning game on Decoration Day and about 
4000 in the afternoon."

Continuing Mr. Corey said: “Jay Faatz 
has the men in excellent trim and they play 
like clock work. The Stars are easily the 
strongest batting team in the association.”

The reason Syracuse is second to Buffalo 
was explained by the fact of Bob Barr’s 
presence in that city. Barr is being credited 
with being the star pitcher of the Eastern 
and wins nearly all his games.

“Will the association go through the 
season!" was asked.

“Sure, Lebanon is the only team that may 
collapse and if this should occur it's because 
the place is so small.”

Baseball in Three Leagues.
Eastern: Troy 2, Buffalo 5; Lebanon 0, 

Rochester 7; New Haven 1, Syracuse 2; Pro
vidence 10, Albany 1.

Association: At Columbus and at Cin
cinnati rain: Louisville 2, Boston 13; St. 
Louis 11, Baltimore 0.

National: Boston 5, Cleveland 1; Phila
delphia 13, Pittsburg 3; Brooklyn 0, 
Chicago 8; New York 11, Cincinnati L

The Beavers and "yf'Wonnla.
Sporting Editor World: I notice in The 

World a letter from the Nationals’ manager 
complaining about the score of last Satur
day’s game. As an eye-witness of the game 
I think the score in your paper was correct. 
I think the Nationals are a little sore over 
Saturday’s defeat, as they had been blowing 
about what they were going to do when they 
met the Parkdalea. In conclusion I must 
say the Beavers are a decent lot of ball- 
; .layers, and you never see them acting in 
: ;he manner that Downes and others of the 
Nationals did last Saturday. West End.

Parkdale, June 2.
[As further correspondence cannot possibly 

benefit either party the matter must end 
with the above.}

m

I Sporting Miscellany.
Patrons of the big lacrosse match at Rose- 

dale Saturday will be treated to a couple of 
lively bicycle races between games.

McDowall gives a blue rock tournament at 
Stark’s on Friday and Saturday, June 12 and 
18, when $350 in prises will be shot for.

Rain prevented the practise football match 
yesterday between the League and picked 
teams. The game will take place to-night on 
the lawn, kick-off at 6.30.

Dan O’Leary, the veteran pedestrian, was 
beaten in a 10-mile walking match by C. H.
Richmond of England at Sherman, Tex., the 
other night. O’Leary immediately chal
lenged Richmond to walk him 400 milee and 
the latter accepted.

Peter Jackson has issued a challenge to 
Jim Corbett, offering to fight him in the 
California Club or any fair club. New Or
leans barred, for a parse of $10,000. Jack- 
son will put up a forfeit as a guarantee of 
good faith.

The Toronto’s team that will do battle 
with the St. Regis Indians on Saturday next 
will be chosen to-night. The red men are 
bound to win this match and the boys in 
blue will have to hustle to save their laurels.
Which ever win it will be a great game.

To-morrow afternoon at 4 o’clok team» 
from the Toronto Collegiate Institute and one 
from Upper Canada College will meet in a 
game of lacrosse on the _ Rosedale grounds.
Both teams are in fine trim and a match of 
uncommon interest is expected. There will 
be no charge for admission and it is hoped 
a large contingent of admirers of the two 
teams will put in an appearance.

The “evil.” says an English writer, which 
has so long threatened has come upon us at 
last, and London has lost its proud boast 
that football in ita district has been kept free 
from professionalism—I mean open profes
sionalism. Our readers are fully awere 
that, latterly, 1 have grievously suspected 

of our players of receiving something 
more than bare expenses.

The world’s records were broken Saturday 
at the field meeting of the Intercollegiate 
Association at New York. L. H. Cary,
Princeton, ran 220 yards in 0.21%, world’s 
record 0.22; H. L. Williams, Yale, ran 120 
yards in 0.15%, world’s record 0.16. Five in
tercollegiate records were broken: 100yards.
run by L. H. Cary, Princeton, 0.10; 440 -p0 coe^ 0f management including rent, 
yards, by G. B. Shattuck, Amherst, 0.49X. inspections and valuations, office ex-
pole vault, by E. D. Ryder, Yale, 10 feet pen’ll, etc.........,................................5
7W inches: running high jump, by G. R. " Dividend and tax thereon...»... « « « « « ■FoaWnz Harvard, 6 feet; running broad •• Interest on deposit, and debentures . 58,118
juTp b> Victor Mapea, 22’feet 11%8 inches; “ 1.48=80
Harvard won the fjoet points. “ Foreira agents..................................... 1^8*46

______________________ __ _ “ Written oil office furniture, debenture
AN OFFICER TIED TUB KNOT. andjttock expense eccqynt..............  ^=®5 86

The track
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“DANGLER” JOHN mo S CO
KINQ-STRBBT

______ (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.)
w^Ter back "TsUC
GAS RANGE -----

coo

visiTHE BUFFALO RACES.

The Price of Admission Reduced—Mc- 
Kenxie Was Scratched,

Buffalo, June &—The management had 
reduced the price of admission, and there 

prospect of a big attendance, which 
was spoiled by the downpour of rain. But 
there were over 2000 people present Mc
Kenzie was entered for the steeplechase, but 
was withdrawn.

First race, 5 furlongs—Dictum (3 to 1) 1, 
Krikina (4 to 1) 2, Hannibal (7 to 1) 8. Time

Second race, 6 furlongs—John Atwood 
(even) 1, Mucilage (6 to 1) 2, Amazon (5 to 2) 
3. Time 1.15%. . , _

Third race, 7 furlongs—Eclipse (no betting) 
1, Rt Patrick <6 to 1) 2, Ely <6 to 1)8. Time

Fourth race, 1 mile—Now or Never (2 to 1) 
1, King Crab (3 to 5) 2, Queen of Trumps (40 

Time 1.42%.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—King Alta (6 to 5) 

1, Salisbury (3 to 1) 2, Firefly (2 to 5) 3. Time
I. 14%.

Sixth race, handicap steeplechase, the 
short course, three starters—Delaware (1 to 
8) 1, Stonewall <3 to 1)2, Gladiator (6 to 1) 8. 
Time 3.19%.

Results at Morris Park.
New York, June 3.—First race, 5 fur

longs—Exotic won, Clotho 2, Pro me nade 8. 
Time L00%.

Second race, 1 mile—Tulls Blackburn won, 
Chesapeake 2, Diablo 8. Time 1.40.

Third race, 9 furlongs—Reckon (4 to 6) 
won, KJldeer 2, Orageuse 3. Time 1.56W.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Lizzie (10 to 1) 1, 
Woodcutter 2, Drizzle 8. Time 1.41.

Fifth race, 6 furlong»—Lyceum (5 to 1) 1,
J. B. 2, Uno Grande 3, Time L13.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Hyacinthe (8to 1) 
1, Lillie B. colt 2, Recess 3. Time L00J*.

# Buffalo’s Running Meeting.
Mr. Burnside of the Altonwood Stud 

Farm was at the Buffalo races yesterday 
and arrived in Toronto last night He does 
not think a great deal of the Buffalo meet-
^“There is a great difference between every

thing that was at Woodbine and at the Driv
ing Park in Buffalo. No, there were not 2000 
people there totoy. One-quarter that many 
Is nearer the mark.”

Mr. Burnside goes to London to-day,where 
with M. J. Daly he will secure a dozen 
colts and trotting horse# and ship them to 
Gloucester.

4
tvote was: If You Use

Brushes and Brooms
And Want the
BEST AND MOST DURABLI
Ask For

Boeckh’s
To be had of all leading hard» 
ware,paints and oil and grocery 
trade.

TXAB—13. 
FleW.
Lucas.
Rose.
Shaw.

Hell.
MacMath. 
Saunders. 
Verrai, George

Bailey;
Kerr.
McDougalL 
Score.
The Mayor.

Allen.
Fbster.
Hewitt,
Leslie.
Pape.
Stanley. ,,

The amendment defeated, the council went 
Into committee forthwith. There was a good 
deal of cross-firing before getting down to 
business. Aid. McDougall, who had ranged 
himself with Mayor Clarke in the fight, 
again argued in favor of a reference, 
making some close points. Aid. Jolli Be, ,n-
^lirM^DoS™  ̂The°^m^ toDr St: 

James’ retorted: ^That is perhaps because

7°Theee are^thecardinal clauses in Mr. Jen- 
nings’ communication:

rA
wasa

NAYS—17. z
Bums. 
Hallam. 

HilL Jolliffe.
Macdonald. McMurrich. 
Park. Small
Stewart.

Bell.
Gibbs.Inabilities.

Liabilities to the Public: $446,166 SI 
466,«4 00 
*48,788 88

15,884 87

Deposits and Interest.........
Debentures (sterling)........

“ (currency.......
Interest accrued on deben

tures................... -......... .
Liabilities to Bharehold*

Capital paid up...............
Dividend No. 38, payable

15th Mar, 1891.................
Reserve f und,

80th April, 1890.$188,513 77 
Addition, 80th *

April, 1861

r.
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$1,166,888 91

Gas Stoves »$611,430 *7 

*1,400 08
I»OFFICES TO LET

to 1) 3.
SUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Com* 
mercial Agents, Etc.

Steam Heated, Electric Lighted, Vaults, Lava» 
tories. Immediately on Yonge-street

Opposite Board of Trade.
LOW RENTS.

Enquire at ft. M. BELCHER’S» Roorr) 
8, Ground Floor, No. 34 Yonge-street*

They have solved at last 
the much-vexed problem of 
obtaining with a Gas Stove a 
cheap and plentiful supply of 
hot water for bath and kitchen 
purposes. The “Dangler” 
Gas Stoves not only heat the 
water with less gas than any 
other make, but also do the

COOKING AT THE SAME TIME.
Illustrated catalogue free on 

application.

.8,736 *0
$187,848 87

770.07» 89

$1,836,408 80
In compliance with the resolution of the Otr 

Council asking me to report on the specification

am of the opinion that the city’s interest is not
,UBefore<?eteroihiiog on a definite course I 'Jrou1'’ 
respectfully draw the attention of yourseff and 
therouncilto my report of last year on the re-

rr
g^U«o0nVto^m«ÏM-t
>ut also as a means of affording a very consider

able addition to the city’s water front, I 
my duty to express the opinion that it Is inadvis
able on the part of the city to entertain Messrs. 
Beavls & Brown’s proposal or any one of a like
derlvwi from^ha erecutfon'tiie ^clFy ° sho^d° not
only get the full benefit but be always in a poeij 
tion to control Its lands.”

A very clear understanding should be bad wl-h 
$181,190 64 the property holders and contractor as to the 

filling in of the low-lying lands situated north of 
the channel, that claims may not be made 
against the city through the formation of stag
nant pools, etc. r

Assets.
Loans^nfcompany’s stock.. 
Debenture expense account.
Stock expense account.......
Office furniture......................
Cash In bank........................

» on hand.......................

.$1,866,188 07 
7 736 10 

,. 1,256 04
745 28 
296 18 

57,678 84 
*,507 69

some

240 a
»

»$1,936,408 20
PROFIT ÀXD LOSS, SfiTH APRIL, 1891.

fDr. 4“CREAM OF ROSES”
Is the best preparation on the mar
ket for tan, sunburn, freckles, etc* 
Prepared only at

deem it58
28

Sprinting.
If you are a runner you should use a spiked 

shoe and thereby increase your speed 25 per 
cent H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, 
have the proper shoe as used by all amateur 
and professional sprinters.

& WILLSON, Rossin House Drug StoreGENERAL AGENTS FOB CANADA,
187 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO. ALWAYS OPEN. 246 TELEPHONE NO. 1First Marriage In the Salvation Army 

Since the Act was Amended The Change of Government.
Should death rob Canada of her able end 

popular Premier, many changez would take 
place in the Cabinet. Whether Sir Charles 
or Sir John takes the helm the people and 
business of the Dominion will be disturbed 
for a time. Canadians, however, have the 
satisfaction of knowing that they have in 
Magnetic and Wonder Laundry Soape and 
Lily White Washing Compound articles that 
do not change from being the best and most 
effective for household use. Try them.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING genOr.Hamilton, June 3.—A few weeks ago 
an amendment was passed by the Ontario 
Legislature making it legal for any duly ap
pointed staff officer of the Army to perform 
the marriage ceremony in this province. 
Considerable interest was created in Salva
tion Army circles here last evening by the 
solemnizing of the first Army marriage in 
Canada since the passage of the amendment.

The soldiers who were united were Caot. 
James Ashton of Brantford, a tall man with a 
brown beard and Capt Annie Clara Harris of 
Parkdale, who is short. It was a case of the 
long and the short of it Capt Heift, a 
smooth-faced young German of Dundas,- was 
the best man; and Lient. Brannigan, also of 

the bridesmaid. The

tiff knew 
lieved tail 
eyes he s

.$121,190 64 V.Gossip of the Diamond.
Ann Harbor defeated Harvard Monday by 

4 to 3.
As the loser of the Arctic-Dauntless game 

Saturday will drop a notch in the league 
race a hard-fought contest is expected.

Tho race for the championship in the To
ronto Amateur League is thus far very 
close, three of the clubs being now tied.

“Chub” Collins has resigned from the 
Western Association umpire staff. He could 
not stand the abuse he received, particularly 
in Sioux City.

What is the matter with Louisville! Three 
games with such a foe as the Athletics at
tracted 200, 400 and 100 people 1 Has Louis
ville soured on their world beaters!

Police protection is furnished at all the 
Toronto Amateur League’s games. No un
seemly conduct on the part of either players 
or spectators is allowed. Ladies are cor
dially invited to attend the games 
mission to both games is 15 cents, ladies free.

Young has a delivery that knocks spots 
out of “ Carmencita” Ewing in his wildest 
moments. He winds up his arm, then his 
body, then his legs bows profoundly to his 
great outfield, straightens up again and then 
ets her go. It is difficult to tell just whether 
the ball comes from bis hands or his feet, his 
anatomy is so penniecous when he delivers it. 
—N.Y. Press.

By Interest on mortgages.
$181,190 64

with the above statements.
W. E. MURRAY, I 

BENJ. PARSONS, f 
Toronto, 28rd May, 1891. w
The usual votes of thanks to the retiring 

directors having been proposed and adopted, 
a ballot tor the election of directors for the 
ensuing year took place, resulting in the 
unanimous re-election of the former board, 
viz: Messrs. Joseph Cawthre. D. B. Dick, 
Prof. James Loudon, J. D. Laidlaw, William 
Mulock, A. Ross and James Scott.

The meeting than adjourned.
At a subsequent meeting of the board 

William Mulock, Esq., M. P., was re-elected 
President, and James Scott, Esq., Vice-Presi
dent of the Company for the ensuing year. 

Toronto, 3rd June, 189L

The Mayor all through the discussion 
showed himself hostile to a hasty settlement 
of the negotiations. Aid. Park contended 
that the engineer was acting in this matter 
not only as City Engineer but as City 
Solicitor. Aid. Hewitt said if this thing was 
going on much further it might be just as 
well to let Mr. Jennings fill both office# The 
committee, led by Ala. HalL then proceeded 
to carve up the specifications on the linesi 
recommended by the City Engineer. In 
vain Aid. Hewitt and Small protested 
that the clauses objected to had 
added by the express advioe of City Solicitor 
Biggar. This made no difference. The 
amendments were attached to the specifica
tions witfc readiness atti4espatch.

Aid. gewitt charged «hat “there was a 
diabolical attempt” to burke the work. Aid. 
MacMath attacked

German, French, Spanish.
that
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INGRES - COUTELLIER SCHOOLAuditors.
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MODERN LANGUAGES.To-Day’s Buffalo Card. »
Buffalo, June 2.—First race, % mile— 

J. J. O. B. 112, Middlestone 106, Tom Daly 
106, Pelham 108, Leo 106, Brown Charlie 
104, Rustic 104, Harry Ireland 104, Bohemian 
104, King Idler 104, La Grippe 98, Kilkenny 
103, Amazon 101, Rupert 96, King Arthur

Second race, H mile—Beverwyck 110, Dr. 
Bill 107, Delmonico 106, VocaUte 102, Lady 
Lyon colt 100, Long Gard 102.

Tird race, % mile—Bravo 114, Ariel 114, 
Adolph 114, Onward 112, Duke of York 107, 
Varius 107, Pandora 107, Cascade 96, Ely 95, 
llontreal 96.

Fourth race, % mile—Syracuse 129, Tan
ner 119, Eclipse 116, Vanquisher 96, Idea 96, 
Salisbury 12Ô, Wagram 109,
96.

Fifth race, IK mile—Now or Never 121, 
Ramblon llo, Ed McGinniss 111, Sam D 106, 
Troy 106, Succès 106, Brian Born 109.

Sixth race, VA miles, Handicap Hurdl 
Hercules 161, Lijero 148* Stonewall 146, 
Gladiator.

Rain at Mr. Charles’ Pretty Park.
The success that is bound to attend enter

prise and an attractive program was attested 
by the large crowd that wended its way 
westward yesterday afternoon to Charles’ 
half-mile track at Dufferin Park in the 
showery weather, but with the entire appro
bation of the public it was wisely decided to 
postpone the events till to-day, although the 
indications are for another wet time. The 
races will be on, however, if at all possible. 
To a person who has not visited the park, 
Mr. Charles has indeed a surprise in store. 
The track is in superb condition, and from a 
spectator’s point of view the arrangements 
could not be better. Half a dozen book
makers had everything ready to make mat
ters interesting in the betting circle. The 
Parkdale Band are going to entertain the ex
pected largo attendances with choice selec
tions; in fact, Mr. Charles can congratulate 
himself that, what with the character of the 
sport provided, Dufferin Park has every fea
ture to make it one of the popular sporting 
resorts of Toronto or neighborhood.

Messrs. Frank Walker of Indianapolis and 
St. John of Toronto are to act as starter 
and judge respectively for this meet.

Of the many turnouts at the Dufferin 
Park track yesterday, the Irish jaunting car 
belonging to Proprietor Charles was a de
cided novelty. Yesterday’s program will be 
the card fer to-day.

The Thoroughbred Horse Old Ireland.
Canadian horsebreeders and farmers are 

rising to the necessity of improved sires for 
stud purposes, and it is a matter of satisfac
tion that the use of thoroughbred horses is 
steadily growing. It is an infusion of such 
blood that will give us carriage horses, 
chargers for the British army and the like. 
The thoroughbred Irish horse Old Ireland, 
who was brought to this country not long 
ago, has been purchased by Thomas Maher 
of Todmorden, near Toronto, and will re
main there for the season of 1891. Old Ire- 
land was foaled in 1887. Got by Ben Battle 

^— or Royal George. His dam Canterbury, by 
Speculum, out of Empress, by King lorn. 
For extended pedigree see English Stud 
Book, voL 16, page 70.

A Pretty Window.
It was proposed at one time by the retail me 

chants of New York to blind up the show win
dows and have only the name of the firm painted 
thereon. The arrangement fell through and the 
ladies rejoiced greatly : for what would the after
noon walk amount to if the tasty windows were 

Toronto for a long time 
a prettier window has not been seen than the 
north one of McKendry’s, trimmed with a mil
linery display. It is worth stopping to look at 846

Popular Saturday Excursions.
There is no mone popular Saturday afternoon 

excursion than that of the fine steamer Lake
side. St. Catharines and return. The trip across 
the lake is fine and the scenery up the canal is 
bëautifuL The boat leaves Mllloy’s wharf, foot 
of Yonge-street, every Saturday at 2 p.m. and 
10 p.m.

defTHIS EVENING
Mr. Coutelller will Lecture1 

IN THE Y.M.C.A. HALL
On French Literature. Hie subject will be: 

“Lee Plaideurs par Racine.”
Admission tees—40c for pupils; 60c non-pu

been eu baton
V ' Isthe Valley City, was 

bride wore the Army uniform, a dark blue 
dress, and a large white sash hung over the 
right shoulder. Lient Brannigan wore a red 
dress. Capt. Harris is said to be only 22, but 
looks much older. The ceremony was perform
ed bv Brigadier Spooner, who indulged in a 
few ' philosophical remarks. “It is a good 
thing to get married,” said he, “when you 
get rightly married. The great trouble 
with marriages is that the people are not 
suited to each other, and the consequences 
are that they are unhappy. I don’t believe 
in persons being unequally yoked together. 
Hatailton is honored by having the first 
marriage under the new act performed 
here. ”

The young woman was not oaughfc blush
ing once. She went through the ordeal like 
a true soldier. It was after 9.15 before the 
ceremony was performed. The bride and 
.room stood beneath the flag, while Brigad- 
er Spooner read a passage of scripture, after 
which he read the articles of marriage, the 
contracting parties repeating them after 
him.

Hr Cl
Ml thenot there to admire! In

farredHewitt, alleging 
that he was trying to dictate to the council 
instead of allowinr the council to dictate to 

asserted that the engineer was 
setting up objections only to prevent any 
settlement being arrived at.

Aid. MacMath in a fiery speech came to 
the rescue of the Engineer, winding up with 
the remark that if Mr. Jennings was in the 

they would 
utterance to such things against him.

By this time it was 11 o’clock and 
several motions to adjourn were voted on, 
all of them defeated on a close vote.

The aldermen who wanted to get home 
sneaked ont of the chamber with a view of 
breaking up the quorum. Aid. Lucre Who 
was chairman of the Committee of thb 
Whole was one of the crowd desirous of 
getting awoy, and from his seat as presiding 
officer made several little speeches in favor of 
adjournment, with the result that Aid. Bell 
called him down. Then mutual recrimina
tions ensued between Aid. J. E. Verrai and 
Aid. Leslie. Aid. Verrai was marching out 
of the chamber when Aid. Leslie shouted 
out:

Aid.
The ad- D1SEASES OF THE THROAT* 

AND LUNGS. J
DRS. R. &T HUNTER

Of Tpronto, New York and Chicago, give toectal 
attention to the treatment and cure of Con> 
sumption. Catarrh, ^ronohltla*.

Disease. A pamphlet explaining their system of 
treatment can be had free on appllcatlon- Oon- 

personally or by letter. Office 
Call or address, 86

101 Bay-street, forontcy

wi*

him. He regime] 
liam to 
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Charlei

edAU Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and erhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto.

Heavy Fire In Hull.
Ottawa,®June 8.—Late last night fire 

broke out in the brick block in Main-street, 
Hull, belonging to the Scott estate. The fire 
lasted about two hours and the damage 
amounted to about $15,000. The damage to 
the building is estimated at about $4000, in
surance $2500. The stores were occupied by 
N. Belanger, photographer; Bedard, dry- 
goods; Cook and Helmer, druggists; Landry, 
i&rber; Vian, boots and shoes; Wade & Co., 
flour; God bout, tailor; Couture, jeweler; 
Fortin, tobaconist. The loss to Mr. Fortin is 
about $4000 and Vian about $3000. Belang
er’s establishment was wholly destroyed. 
Other losses run from $500 to $1000 each.

Mametta colt not giveCouncil Chamber
Niagara Steamers.

The Niagara Navigation Company’s steamer 
Chlcora Is now making two trips a day, 7 am. 
and 8 p.m. The Cibola will commence on Mon
day next, after which the two boats will make 
four trips a day. Tickets and all information 

be had at Webster’s office, 58 Yonge-street.

sultation free, 
hours, 10 to 4. , innoce 

and b 
under

The Canadians’ Big Task.
Of the visit of the Canadian football team 

to England and its fixtures ‘just announced 
The Manchester Athletic News says: Inter
national matches have been arranged with 
England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales and 
the Canadians are very anxious to win at 
least two of them. A game will probably be 
played in the south v. London and addition
al fixtures may be arranged with other 
ciatious. The matches are of a much better 
class than those played by the Canadians in 
1888, and our visitors are well aware of the 
big task they have before them. They will 
arrive about the middle of August and stay 
until the second week in January and will 
make Manchester their headquarters. The 
selected team is the best they can raise and it 
is intended to bring five or six reserves.

can
DR. OWEN’S »

ELECTRIC BELTS
, fbTMi Spinal Applianoei- J

Head Office—OMo$e, XU.

1
Wabash Line.

The banner route. Only 14*liours Toronto to 
Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 35 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the west The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
ables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 

Agent 28 Adelaide-street east, To-

and c
the

newly-married officers gave their 
“testimonies,” the band played, and the pro
ceedings ended up with another feast 
Capt Ashtou and his 
at Brantford. According to the act the staff 
officers can marry people outside the Army.

playThe
tory
tion

wife will be stationed notiasao- tbe 09 
quest1

All right, Verrai, I will get square with 
you, my boy. You will want my vote some
time.”

Aid. Verrai protested that he was all 
right, but had to get home.

The squabbling was kept up until 11.30 
o’clock, when the few remaining aldermen 
consented to adjourn until 7.30 o’clock to
morrow night The amendments made to 
the report of the committee last night were 
practically nil, as there was a sufficient num
ber of aldermen present to send the clauses 
through over all opposition. The report is 
just about one-third through.

Passenger
ronto. edMAGXJSTIC STORMS, tor p

the
The Connection Between Sun Spots and 

Disturbances on This Planet. / 
The regular meeting of the Astronomical 

and Physical Society was held in the rooms 
of the Observatory, the vice-president in the

Made from Pare Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal. ______________ ____

were I
irj
Eld

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Bleepnlg 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route. ^ I
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 am. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 11.10 p.m. connecting, with through 
car at Hamilton. _______

tioi
Toronto Cyclists on Road Racing.

The Toronto Bicycle Club held its regular 
monthly meeting at the Club House, corner 
Church and Alexander-streets and was large
ly attended. The club expects to occupy its 
new quarters in Jarvis-street next week. The 
formal opening will be early in July when 
an entertainment of a house-warming na
ture will take place. Things pre booming 
with the Torontos. A large number of mem
bers were elected on Monday and quite a 
number are before the committee for elec
tion. The club will go in full force to Ham
ilton, Julv J, to the C. W. A. meet. The 
Toronto Êmycle Club will try and retain its 
present standing as a road-riding club by 
puting a strong team forward for the big 
team race at Hamilton. The club is strong
ly in favor of a 40 or 50 mile race, as a long 

is the only true test of road-nding ability 
of a wheelman but is ready to compete on 
any distance.

As the cloudy weather prevented any 
telescopic observations being made, the 
regular business of the meeting was pro
ceeded with. Three new members were 
elected and several communications received 
from corresponding members and others.

Mr. D. K Winder of Detroit contributed a 
paper descriptive of his spectroscopic obser
vations at the recent transit of Mercury. He 
arrived at the 
widening of 
spectrum of the planet proved the presence 
of great quantities of aqueous vapor in its 
atmosphere. The arrangement of the 

for the observations was

-, W
SiiWinter Sports. 4

The gay winter season exposes many to at
tacks of colds, coughs, hoarseness, tightness or 
the chest, asthma, bronchitis, etc., which requires 
a reliable remedy like Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
for their relief and cure. Known as reliable for

jur• Patented In Canada Dec. 17,1887. ^
Dr Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt end Kip^^will cure the following All feheumatio
Complaints, Lumbago, General,andNervo^
Debility, Coetivenese. Kidney 5/**S£!’0f the

Diseases caused by Indiscretion, tx- 
This la the Latest rod Greatest

rassît», s's.’ti: sss™

trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.
The Owen Electric Belt Oo- 

71 KINC ST.-WEST, TORONTO
a a PATTERSON, Mgr. lor Osa.

I
- ers. 

WillA Bargain in Lumber.
Sÿls, joisting and hardwood flooring, good 

sash frames with glass complete. A splendid 
chance for anyone building. Lumber can be 
seen at Metropolitan Roller Rink, east side of 
Shaw-street, just north of Queen.

witFrench Workingmen’s Pension.
Paris, June 3.—At a Cabinet Council held 

at the Elysee palace yesterday the Ministers 
discussed the scheme for the establishment 
of a workmen’s pension which would provide 
%60 to $120 annually to thgge entitled to the 
money after having been §0 years at work, 
the money to carry on the scheme to be ob
tained from a fund to which the masters and 
the men will contribute equally. The Gov
ernment will contribute two-thirds of the 
fund. The cost to the State will be 20,000,000 
annually.

over thirty years. The best cough cure.

A Peterboro Mystery.
Pbtbrboro, June 3.—E. J. Hopkins, aged 

35, an Englishman who has resided here 
about 18 months, and is reported to be 
wealthy, died suddenly yesterday, and a 
post-mortem investigation has been ordered.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
I have been aiflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia. and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

was

conclusion that the 
the telluric lines in the

don
*r
jnriSignificant Autographs.

Ottawa, June 3.—A few days ago an auto
graph album was handed to the Minister of 
Public Works in the House of Commons 
with a request for his signature. Sir Hector 
wrote:

“ When I am

J ti
sioi
chaspectroscope 

minutely described.
Mr. T. S. H. Sbearmen of Brantford con

tributed a paper ou the connection between 
terrestrial magnetism and solar disturbances, 
giving the records, which had confirmed his 
discovery of 1882 that the breaking out of 
spots upon the east limb of the sun occasions 
magnetic storms of more or less violence.

Mr. R. Ridgway contributed an historical 
sketch of the progress of astronomy from 
the earliest ages till the Christian era. The 
work of the Greek astronomers was referred 
to and also the application of the science to 
agriculture and navigation among the 
ancients.

The papers were of much interest and gave 
rise to considerable discussion. The next 
meeting will be held on J une 16 at the resi
dence of Mr. A. F. Miller, 280 Carlton-street.

. “W
tofi

t me.” 
Lange yin.

no more do not forge 
Hector L.

When the album was passed to Sir Richard 
Cartwright the latter wrote immediately 
under Sir Hector’s lines as follows:

“ Though the mills of God grind slowly,
Yet they grind exceeding small;

Though with patience He stands waiting, f 
With exactness* grinds He alL”

q
«

chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
attention to Northrop 

& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
country.

Messrs. Stott & Jury 
write: “We would direct n<

* tuKilled the Boy.
Hastings, Ont, June 3.—A twelve-year- 

old adopted son of Mr. James Woofjof Brigh
ton township, was accidently shot and died 
from the effects of the accident on Tuesday 
morning. ’

"0CRICKET IN THE RAIN.]
“N

’Varsity Continues In Its Career of Defeat 
—Some Good Scores

Rain did not prevent Toronto and ’Varsity 
cricketers playing.their match on the Bloor- 
street grounds yesterday afternoon. The 
wicket was goodjftnd favorable for scoring, 
which was taken advantage of by the bats
men of the big city team, as this score shows:

TORONTO.
Wood,Cm b McGlverin. 7 Hall, b Williams.... 45 
McLaughlin, lb w, b

Dickey...................... 2 Alton, b C. Wood.... 4
Williams, b Dickey... 8 McCarthy, c Bain, b

Williams................. 46
Bain, b Dickey.
McKay, b Dick

Pope, b Dickey liij.........................* 9
Bethune, b McGlverin. 0 Bacon, b McLaughlin 14 
Harvey, b McGiverin.. 0 McGiverin, b Mc

Laughlin................
Buckingham, not out. 1 Dickey, b McGiverin. 
McKenzie, lb w, b Collins (capt), not

Dickey.......................0 out............................ 11
Wood, H., std, b Mc

Giverin.......................0
Extras

Total

BtlTROUTMay Seal Under Other Flags.
London, June 3.—A despatch from Van

couver says that parties interested in the 
Behring Sea fisheries are known to be getting 
a eady to sail under the German or Italian 
flags in the event of a close time arrange
ment between Great Britain and the United 
States. The sealers had made ready for a 
grand harvest this season, and do not feel 
tike being balked, whatever the two nations 
may agree upon.

Much distress and sickness In children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give It a trial 
and be convinced.

W|
SpringGoods Just Arrived.

Mr'&rsrsris
VV, MoDOWAXL

at Vnnss-It.. Toronto.
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GCheap Food 

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is madé 
pur# pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 

and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Self Reliance.
Help yourself and you will either have 

others help you—or go up for thirty days. 
Reliance upon others is not to be recom
mended, but “The Reliance Cigàr,” sold by 
Tasse, Wood & Co., is to be strongly recom- 

nded. Ten cents or three for a quarter, 
made from the finest tobacco, grown in the 
Veuita Abajo district, Havana. 135

a’varsity. from 4

P1Topics of the Track.
N. Y. Sporting World says that Tenny will 

scarcely be shipped to Buffalo, where he was 
expected to try to break the world’s mile re
cord.

George Hankin and John Condon have 
leased the West Side track, Chicago, for 
four years, in opposition to Corrigan’s 
track.

Foxall Keene, who paid $35,500 for Tourna
ment, is fully satisfied with his purchase, and 
says that he'will beat Tenny, Kingston and 
all the tip-toppers before the season is over.

Somebody has an unclaimed hat pool won 
by a tall young Englishman in light clothes, 
who sat near the Governor-General’s box at 
Monday’s races. The stakeholder can be re
lieved of his incubus by leaving same with 
Secretary Ogden.

Matthew Monaghan, the well-known 
jockey who rode the horse Riley last year 
and was under contract with Corrigan dur
ing the Lexington meeting, met with a 
serious and possibly fatal accident in Chicago 
Tuesday morning. He was lying on a marble 
slab in a Turkish bathroom at the Brevoort 
House and went to sleep. While sleeping he 
fell from the slap to the floor, striking on his 
head and cutting a gash six inches over his 
left temple.

The Q O.R. Tug-of-War Competitions.
The trial beats for the different company

Smam st the Drill Shed on Wed-

LABATT’S NEW ^BRAND 

ALE. ALE, ALE

trade at very close prices.

n0rprreri“^r^litTtobatt’. Extra

8tCan be obtained from all Win. Merchants aad 
at first-class hotels generally.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and hetiing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and cheat. Its azreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

iiThe New Air Ship.
The new air ship travels 200 miles an hour; good 

time, but none too quick if one wanted Hagyard's
2 Fleury, b Williams.. 14 
0 Davenport, c Buck

ingham, b Wil
ey me :AYellow Oil. This peerless, pain-soothing remedy 

is a prompt and pleasant cure for sore throat, 
croup, corns, rhumatism, pains in the chest and 
back neuralgia. For external and internal use.

4
0 Walker, b McLaugh-

Hag, Yel. OIL
This stands for Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the best 

promptest cure for all pain, from the
___plest sprain to the racking torture of rneuma-
tism. A never-failing remedy for croup, sore 
throat and pain in the chest.

Price 25c. _____________ ___________
Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 

corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

Thk Toronto World is printed and published 
by The World Newspaper Company or Toronto 
(Limited) at No. 4 King-street east,
Harry Goss, secretary-treasurer.

le
Toronto,

DIAMOND VERA CURAShanly, to bat....... Grand Trunk Earnings. 
Montreal, June 3.—Grand Trunk Rail

way returns of traffic for week ending May 
30, 1891: Passenger train earnings 1891 

The St Thomas Cricket Club. $141,431, 1890 $132,203; freight train ____

years of age. Address J. W. Cooper, secre- of James Young of Boggart was djowned 
tary, 42 Sussex-avenue. while bathing in Black Creek.

The University Match To-Day. The Count Coming Home.
The important match between Trinity and Montreal, J une 3. -It is stated on good

until finished to-morrow. ’Varsity’s team Bay-street is be*n-- i ^ved from t «-ont-
will be; Pope, McLaughlin, Qenklef, Wood,] street to fispL—j.

Two Years Ago.
Two years ago I was troubled with an ulcer on 

my ankle. Having used B.B.B. for bad blood I 
procured a bottle and a box of Burdock Healing 
Ointment After using 8 bottles and 3 boxes 1 
was completely cured. Mrs. William V. Boyd, 
Brantford Ont.

Personal...... 9 Extras, 
£;.~29 Total

4
Mr. George H. Whiting, Berlin, is at the 

Walker.
Mr. James Whittier of Bracebridge is staying 

at the Palmer.
Mr. Joseph Kavanagh, Ottawa, Is at the 

Queen’s.
Messrs. William Garson and George A. Begg,

St. Catharines, are at the Rossin.
Mr. O. Weld of The Farmers’ Advocate, Lon

don, is registered at the Rossin.
Mr. A. O. Rice and wife of Woodstock are in 

the city and are guests at the Rossin.
Mr. R. Cooper and wife, Tacoma,

Territory, are staying at the Rossin. $2,50 for an all styk umbrella with Paragon
Messrs. Reginald B. Southwell and Leonard frame, lady’s or gent's, at our special Sale of 

Foulds of England have taken rooms at the umbrellas. See the value. Treble's. 58 King- 
Walker. street west.

Messrs. David Lam’ - -‘i ’ ."’Innry L. Hogan of — 1 ■ 1
New York arri red , ........ u . *gietared at Toothache eared instantly by using Glb-

[ uie Queen’s. Jibuti*' ïeethaoh# Gu», JÊÊ

1,155 I JAMES GOOD & CO.earn-

1 k SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for Labatfs Extra Stock.___________

Health Id Herbs. 20Health-giving herbs, barks, roots and berries 
are carefully combined in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which regulate the secretions, purifv the blood 
and renovate and strengthen the entire system. 
Price $1 a bottle, six for $5. Less than 1 cent a 
dOie.

Watches and Diamond* on Easy Paym**t$
Gold and silver watches, jewelry, msrtie and

Md- sav-r
hour you desira. GB HOWARR

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDICESTIpN
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

rosentq, a.* ONt#
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WORLD:" ÜTHII BSD AY CORNING. JUNE 4. 1891.3
THE TORONTO

PROPEBTnCa^POB SAJLB.

CAN YOU BELIEVE . IT ?
______ i----------------------——   ■ •

z
•what he had observed Levett said 
it was “ impossible,” that the wit
ness mast be mistaken. Wilson told Lovett 
to watch Blr William. Levett followed his 
advice, and he also saw the baronet cheat 
in flie manner described. Ixivett upon beinz 
convinced by personal observation tJWtwnM 
Wilson said was true, exclaimed, This is 
Wo hot”

A am HOIR THE STAKE.
counter room to meet the demands ^ 

‘nCiL. If you can

fee!

white Marseilles, 75c, and Heavy TwM Slu»*

swæt
surprising. We’ll show you grand Table 
Linen Damasks at 17J$c yard, and thena*
45c and 55c yard. Will show very chav» 
patterns (extra wide) worth ®P°

Choice variety Napkins and Table Cocere. 
at corresponding values. Several
dozens (slightly soiled) ut .half price {ta- 
maranv.) And then “Lace Curtains,”Jit 
valties ever dazed or dazzled anyone were

ssrs,æ^sü&p>Æ»
long. Same corresponding values in U<n~ 
man, Scotch, Ouipure and £«««*-*>» 
these we'U sell you (very jn-eftv) opaque 
printed Window Shades, Spring fo>UersaU 
complete, at 85c (competitors pet 75c/or 
these, and they're not dear at that, CT™I ;

Blankets—We mention, simply because 
there are a few dozen pairs, soüed, rome

ïksH’"5 ( 
assy»-■8c (regular price 12Hc goods). For BnntJ 
and Ginghams—We don't know we should 
do more than mention them; toe are so feus* 
in them, already taxing the “jf"’1?*'!«AnâîîiÆ-SÆas
iïSisSSMS «eÿyss 
sa sss «sfsssxr*

And our Sateens at 12^c, French at Ale, 
will conclusively prove that

of erection, 3 Large Factories to comme . to fide parties.

^SSSBSSsSSSraS?—:- ,“0’"1
We know It la hard tobelleve, and yet It 'a ^^g^v^handed 

who aak for CARTER S LITTLE k » h_t-E-R-'-S, and yet 
aomethlng whloji looks like C-A-R-T-B n

TnX BACCARAT CASK COX TIN VXD 
IJT TUB I.ONDON COVBT. persons 

out to them 
Is not.

* EE—HE
sell Commenced Bis Address for the ^ g6me o£tea before the notorious 
Defendants—Was Gordon Gumming games at Tranby Croft, and claimed to thor-

a—« - SEFHEîEki=
eontinued todav before the Queen’s Bench on y* table and directiy he disrovered that
Division of Her Majesty’s High Court of the card turned up was favorable to him h 
Jastice. There was the usual largo attoud- P^d »M^he^ fprd 

ancs of fashionable people. £7 The witness then detailed
General opinion seemed to be that the heir the subsequent conversation he had vith 

apparent, disgusted with his experience of Levett in the latter’s bedroom, 8een
jS.7,3d find some excuse which ""ed^ My C&Ytot£M 

would enable him to eecape any further L^utonanVColouel Sir William Gordon 
attendance in court, but the Prince of cumming being caught cheating at cards.
Wales, accompanied by his private score- Witncsssaid, “I asked what on earth are we 
tary, Sir Francis Knollys, entered the
court in better condition, it would seem, and was my own captain. What am _ ______
than upon the occasions of his two pfe- i & do?” Wilson said: "I then told my mother ^ ^a m » £%
vious visits, bowing and smiling to 0f what I had seen and moth®]*18^if ’ , T m A Ë §\ l\ #111 §\ J&m E m E
the audience assembled, who respectfully goodness sake don^have a scandsd here^ I, 1A# IWI || U KU J QC W

rose to their feet as the jovial heir apparent then told j* j. jgf Jg”.»Jggf, | V¥ B F\b ■ W I W I » ■ * , .appeared^ As he drew near toe ^ch the ronduct we had observed would Are thtS month Offering Special Bargains In the

afiîîtarJïVÆaas Æas?a£*ïS2srî6’»omvq Wool Dress Goods,
ssttled himself do wn comfqrteÿF m themed Marion was along pantry j QrftSS OllKS, W OUI Us COO '-'VVZ ,
velvet arm chair on the Chief Justice s left, covered with green baize. As upon _ - ■ nrQCC
wiped his bald spot tenderly with a white the p^tous night the*Prinoe of Wales ojtou- DreSS FabriCS, MOUffling DrOSS
handkerchief, settled the crease of 75^ the Motion of bank» and Gen. WU- Washing DlChh , Trimminff<î
clothes with a gentle hand, adjusted hi#.-P1 acted as croupier. The witness be- p -^cln LaCS GOOdS, RlUDOnS, I rllTlnnirigb,
necktie rarefully and was prepared for tbs ^ tb8 plaintiff again had a paper and UOOOS, La HOSÎefV GlOVOS, Undef-
busmess of the day. some of his counters on the table, fie had paraSOlS, UmOreliaS, HOSierÿ, UKlvco, R +i cr

Sir Charles tor the Defence. other counters in the breast pocket of his M 3 ntleS LaC6 WfapS, BIOUSCS, tSOaXlllg
Sir Charles Rnasell, leading counsel forthe <b^ec^ntiff added tb6 witnesa had a long R, Children’s DreSSGS, COfSetS, Under

defendants, slowly arose from his seat, bow- th, k caroenter’s pencil in his hand. On OhaWIS, GMllUICI i . IVlilliniarV StraW
edtothe Lord Chief Justice, to the mem- thig the words “Trauby Croft” j clothing, DrBSSing JaCKetS, Millinery» j
hers of the bar and to the ladies and were stamped. Gumming etoheçi a ^ , C"lz-ttlzOrQ and FanCV GOOdSJ alSO granQE“H35:Mj^2Sn^"a^Burnishing Goods of

been much against their wishes compelled to tbe pack. The plaintiff looked over Lady fcVBrV l\inCI.
take the course they had adopted. There Coventry’s hand and the witness theh saw , on va

sjssjsrssswattws «ssa^'ïaswssitswhom have known the plaintiff, Sir William ^ble It then came round to the Prince of money but find the most compiovw
Gordon Gumming, for years. The plaintiff Wales’ turn to take a card and, he took on® In the Dominion at .
admitted, he said, that his accusers were Bnd “I am baccarat,” the card _ ^ n sa W O f* * O

s;‘;s,"a"i?W. A. MURRAY & vU »
ffitarrrsssas; tars, S’jSrS-tir. I7 ,921, 23.25a27 Kl^ S. and 12 Colbome-st., Toronto.

the nights of April 8 and 9, 1890. The plain- b r ,£^ note, overlooking the other conn- * 
tiff had admitted that they were all persons wnich the plaintiff had pushed over tue 
of honor and honesty, and having made the Thereupon Cumuiing exclained, Beg
charges they adhered to them and the plain- 5 8U- tnere is another tenner here
tiff had not asked to be confronted with ' ’ ’ ■ '------—— ”
either of bis accusers. The objection to 
secrecy came from Lycette Green, who asked 
that the matter be “threshed out then and 
there.”

They are put up'In a RED tapper and they oloosely| ^mltate 

“C-A-R-T-E-R-'-S" In general appearance. But it is

heed the warning. jïïassaïSSS’2'"*"’s r
WayS ticket8 can be purchased for *21, or 2X cents a trip, good on any tram an as 

often as passenger wishes durmg the year. ^ g|l gtoae of flrst factory on J une 28.1890^

.S0BffiEssa4s-*“ “
The above factories have been bunt

liver“CA'<T.EA;9.KT.!rr,LuE~.«,e.

■ )
imitation of 

becausedeceived »"d do not be ^rapos^upon wBh *n^&

. THEY NEVER FAIL.
Do l’t be

“tMnrgbut the genuine CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS.
>

A POSITIVE CUBE FOB SICK HEADACHE. 49 Dwellings have been built.
40 Dwellings under contract.
l^m'thth^moîe. erected 
Large Boarding House to accommodate

Pe°200aDwemngs required immediately.
Provîslo^Sto^^Dreggïs^.^&octor^H^rdware'^Bar-

|3ôr 0tC«

at New Toronto.

Small Price.Small Dose.Small Pill.
over 100

4

ADJOSOUTh"oF THETG0rÀEND TRUNK RY.
purchase on easy terms of payment.Parties wanting blocks °f .f®,^^^building dwellings at once.

per^^tl'frc^Swelhn^as^w^^as^tore'propert^^^ans10.^! particulars furnished on 

application at the head office of the

M1MICO REAL ESTATE SECURITY CO

can*
MCKEOINI â CO

The

182 and 184 Yonge-street
Doors North of Queen We*Ltd-• ) Only Two

|3f Are deservedly termed
the great drygoods Mm or

TORONTO.

38 Toronto-street, Toronto.
THOS. CLARK. Asst. Manager

-----------'VVVf VV'fWl'VVWE. J. CLARK. Manager._b_w^_____TTTTTTTT¥T. » . .TfVWWfWWfVW
M'CUAIG & MAINWARING FINANCIAL.

"Tï VÏ" MACLEAN. Uf.AT, ESTATE AND 
A. Finaacial Broker-» Vlctorla-street,Toronta 
Budding loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans. 
ZVHEAP^MONKY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOB 
I 7 immediate investment at 5)4 per cent. ou

=ES1S35.

PBOPEBTTES FOR SALE.

sMSWjssaa.'ft « s
Klugeast.

Local Jottings.
The street railway award appeal rame

_ ^ „ _ral _ iWlM-ESEfàSSflSet

The plaintiff, continued Sir Charles Rus- anottler counter over the line with his wncil. tfaat nearly. a\\ were medical cases, 
sell, had signed a degrading, humiliating ^he disclosure was made, the Prince - D-ni.s a colored womai
document and be did not take steps to bring Wales questioned Camming, Levett and Park tor home
ÏÏÜSMïJTSSi m^6nn'LrTto Lycett G^n in regard^ to what ttoy ton WUton-ave,

LAND AND ESTATE BROKERSfor sale or exchange.

Cl YLVAN-AVE—IN PROPOSED DUFFERIN 
N Park and close to College-street cars, new

£SSs=p
cellar, concrete floors, large stable, coach how» 
and vinery, lot 35 feet front, price $4tf00. For 
further particulars apply S. B. Orson, 10 Sylvan- 
avenue. Telephone 510&__________ 1M

colored woman, who has 
__ home for some

upon those who hid been quite prepared to j "Je™f a w7mig" nature "during the baccarat I oataat^ht on"» ctorg^of'vagraMy!”8 

keep their agreement, though in their eyes laTlng Bud Green asked to to confronted station last mgni on s, Bir.

srops* xzp, jr,aw -* Ays,7~S'^r..,s:
tiff knew that each of those gentlemen be- ,aved tbere again until upon the occasion of Mr. C. T. Long, son of Mr. Thomas Long 
lieved him guilty? He knew that in their £he priuce o£ Wales’ visit m September,1890.” o[ Jar vis-street, is out as a candidate for the
eyes he was no longer in the category of_______________________ ;-----  representation of St. Thomas’ Ward on the
honorable paen — was it conceivable CLUB DOCTORING CONDEMNED. Separate School Board.
that an innocent man under such --------- council meeting of the Canadian Insti-
circumstancBs should bear such burden President Moorhouse Says it is Demoral- . waa held in their building, Richmond-st., 
upon him. The defendants will tell the jury iziug and Degrading. yesterday afternoon. An extension to the
L1to^nmr^ryre7a‘m.,Cl(f™r mon^s The Ontario Médirai Association opened iU « 'vradjrc^at ,ome length, hut 

after the eventful baccarat games at lranby uyi annual meeting yesterday. “ 8 T n , 9n met in Prospect Park
Croft. When Sir William Gordon Gumming President Mocrhouse, London, was in the Tuesday uizht. Owing to the unavoid-
^ „^.ttomplL jWh I chair. ïïï2SÏÏ?-ïiw!k gro. J. Gordon
Son tïeSSS ofISëcïJgÏÏtto The President introduced to the association D.M., presided. There was one initiation

£Stetotoe"5 ZZcTZfZ Surgery m^Rusï ^fcT’Co.|g°™ of ^ West Toronto Junctiontoffi

““"«a -Paeuuar Circumstonces ^ cue ^^^«v^Tstr JMay
Hr Sid special stress upon ^^S^^toeT^e « J^S?io to K-Î

the ‘‘peculiar circumstances” under which j jGhn a. Macdonald. I fpu»* «aii.tnAwn oat^rpr Mr. William
was brought and

flarred to an interview which -** , ------------ - r f__ _ „ nr T TpekflV
William Gordon Cumming had with Lieut, meto^f ^“'““ ’was 3 "" 1
Levett. who was a subaltern in the plaintiff’s to London. Dr. Groves of
regiment, and who being asked hyHrWil_ p m Bud Dr Senn of Chicago, 
liam to do what he could with Mr. Arthur a=„Qr__ anllivan. of Kincrstoi

c°v 240
bis MORTGAGE SltUU- 

iyi - rlty at lowest rate»; no unnecessary delay 
in (dosing loans; UnUdersMoans negotiated ; mort
gages and debentures purchased. T®lePtone 

3!^ E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Fmancial
Agent. 72 Klng-st. E.. Toronto.______________ „

■ A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE
A, Broker, 4 King-street east Nocommission 

nr valuation charged on money loaned.____——. -
"~A large amount of private fund»
A.'xto loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

^UdtSw. etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.__ _

Send Address for Printed Catalog Aticuriw^tajfto^rfpuooaHowratem bmd-

DUNN-AVR-A detached solid brick house,
containing 8 rooms, modem improvements, building.-------- — mokto, ogal
bath, furnace, etc., very large lot location TVfONOTTO toAN^ONJfOKTG^

very desirable. Price *4500. (795.) des_ jamee C. McGee, Financial Agent an4
. Policv Broker, 5 Toronto-street.____________

HEWARD-AVE.-SoUd brick semi-detached, - -v . V / w w v-TO LOAN. PRIVAT* 
side entrance, all conveniences, furnace, t3>100,000 «“dCompaiqr hmde— 

newly papered, etc., eight rooms, $2600. §£,£& 6toaprom%yarrayed.
& Co., *> Torouto-streeL Canada Fer^neu* 
Building*.___ __________
T3BIVÂTE FUNDS TO 
AT and second mortgage.
Mannink-arcade^ Toronto.______________  —
■VyôNÜŸTËNT ON THE SECURITY Of 
AI productive city and farm P-operty. R»

east, Toronto. ______________ ____

ONEY TO LOAN

Valuable Property in all parts o 
the City for Sale.

HOUSES FOR SALEHELP WANTED.

100 ^a^ko^^M
-1- Apply to A Calder, No. 30 York-street,Arthur.
Toronto.

iff—MEN TO WORK ON PILE- 
rer. Belt Line. Apply EgUnton-WA ALBANY-AVE.—Close to Bloor-street, a 

nair of solid brick semi-detached houses, 
thoroughly well built and desu-abto in loca
tion, comprising 10 r-nis marb^ wash

» MM&SÜÇrS
unencumberedfOISubmif offers!^ SST*

«tt&ScTa»
conveniences, hot air heating, nicely 
papered down stair* pnoe W5HJ0. *‘T®

R^UNSV^CnVE-Aa^^me nlw 

Bhou» of toe m<1$proyed design de
tached solid bricyfcontalning all moderu
ÎÏÏS™SA 'the a street.

tike mme'good vactot land in exchange
î^e“uRy.g Priced. Mortgaged

rOLLEGE-ST.—Short distance west of Mc- 
C Card-street, a very desirable corner house, 

solid brick, all in good order, containing 
12 rooms, splendid location 
dentist, will be sold on easy terms.
$7000. Call for particulars. 

CHURCH-ST.—A short distance north of 
Gloucester-street, lour new solid brick 
houses, oompnsiug 10 rooms and bath
room, thoroughly well built, modern im
provements, turuaces, cellar under whole 
house, electric tolls, etc. They will to 
sold on small cash payment and balance ar
ranged in annual or semi-annual instal
ments. Special attention is called to this 
property. For price and terms call at our 
office. (830.)

avenue.

HORSES AND CARRIAGBS^^
RSES FOR SALE—

_ ________ _ __ by Gold Dust; both
5^years olid and sound. Apply T. F. Woollen, 
Newmarket P.O. Also good livery business for 
sale. ________ -

rriwo
I On

articles for sale.................
T ABGB COraEBClAL trunk! second 
I A hand, In excellent order. Anderson, Shan

non House, Anne-streeh________________ °° _

MADISON-AVE. — Hands&me solid brick 
detached residence, containing 12 rooms, 
hot and cold water, mantels, grates, all 
modern improvement», furnace, slate roof, 
finished in thoroughly flrsticlass style. For 
price and terms call at office. (782.)

PEMBROKE-ST.—A thoroughly first-class 
detached solid brick house, comprising 10 
rooms, with all modern improvements, well 
rented. From ite close proximity to the 
Horticultural Gardens this Is a most de- 

' sirable property. Price *11,000. (25.)

loan on firs*
Dickson Sl Irwis^ 5s.

ably^disoussed^ by “ d fc^tes aU his old friends and customers

to°r«^d tot^J^t SLtdaTi^ I * 'Senator Sullivan, of Kingston was intro- fhaffoîtoe^past tores
Wil^n in re^to^to baorarat^mtore-1 duced aud took a seat on the platform. Dr. Gowa ^ idling morning and even

ing at the King-street subway for lack of 
material to work with. Yesterday the City 
Engineer in a letter to the Board of Works 
denied the truth of the alderman’s assertion.

Members of Seaton Lodge 338 A.O.U.W. 
celebrated the first anniversary of its insti
tution Tuesday evening by holding a highly 
successful at home at their commodious 
rooms, corner of Bathurst aud Bloor-streets. 
Among the many prominent members of the 
order present were D.D.G.M. John E. Win- 
uett, James R. Dunn and D. C. Forbes. This 
lodge is now in a very prosperous condition.

Mr. C. C. James, M.A, Professor of 
Chemistrv at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, has been appointed Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture and chief of the

■onnneuitue™»^ ----------------- Bureau of Statistics for Ontario. He sue-
poke of the high standing of the jrotesiou ^^-A^^bal^Blue, wh^ ^now chief

worth of Charlottetown, P.E.L, has been ap^ 
pointed to the

toN-n

at 50 McGi 11-street.______________ _________ ___
ZYENTLEMEN'S FINE ORUEKEU BOOT’S 
(jj- and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed. ________

action

/ j
i

\ ..:
BUSINESS CARDS.

plied that he could not disbelieve his own omceu q{ Buffalo Dr. Weigel of
eyes, though to added that to would gladly Chester delegates from the New York 
do anything for toe sake of Sir William Ro^^ Meaica, Society, and Dr. H. Mickle, 
and for the sake of the regunent to which utva]0 member by invitation, were also 
ttoy belonged. The plaintiff’s conduct Sir )Uced and asked to take seats on the
Charles Russell continued, at no stage of this mtroTucea ana as

cied the confession which the plaintiff I jnaugurai address.speakingof the history
•igned. ._____ _ of medicine, tracing it from the time of Hip-

.... Charles dilated upon the prominence crattg aud Galen aud showing how these 
and character of the Tranby Croft party ato j^ndel,8 of medicine had made investigate 
the mUd character of the toccarat games ^u resged opinion3 which had hardly 
played there, saying. One of the satisfac I improved upon to toe present day. 
tory results of this case has been ttodiatipa- ,phe saljPut in the history up to the
tion of the absurd and preposterous esent time Were touctod upon briefly, 
notions which have been formed in regard to J r to [he present time Dr. Moorhouse 
the occurrences at Tranby Croft At the re u e, tlm hi”h STamiine of the profession
quest of Sir Charles Russell models of the toP" ,
whist tables used each night at Tranby Croft I united and earnest efforts of toe
tor playing baccarat with the poahoM of yedical Council. In his concluding re- 
the players especially marked upon them, ,g yr Moorhouse expressed his strong 
were produces. Sir Charles also caused tot disavprobation of club practice. The medi- 
jurv to be showen photographs of the rooms I profeasion already was a large dispenser
ai Tranby Croft where the gamt'S 've ^ caarjtv and contract practice is uemoral- 
plaved. The jurymenexanuned these ex and‘ degrading to those who engage in
Mbits with a great deal of care, asked ques- “n|he quesfion ot the necessity for a médi
tions about the tables, the position of p y j dettiuce union was touched upon And its 
ers, etc. . establishment urged as a protection against

Sir Charles Russell also dwelt upon the in- unjust 8uitii for malpractice. That the Ou- 
tricacies of baccarat and explained to the to^jo Medical Library was in a flourishing 
jury that from the positions wnich the play- coudition and rapidly filling a want in the 
ers occupied it was utterly impossible for the vince wa3 le£erred to with pleasure, aud 
witnesses to be mistaken as to the commet ”he reader urged that a museum should be 
with which Sir William Gordon Cuiutmug | e8tabiished in connection therewith. The 
was charged.

Y ERSE Y BULL FOR SERVICE—A S. SMITH, 
fj -Edenvale Farm.” 2nd Con., east of Yonge, 
north of Eglinton-avenue.__________________

$200,000 TO LOAN
notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM.A. LEE &, SON

/OAKVILLE DAIRY, 473 YONGE-STREET 
Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._____________ _
n MERSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 

etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-street 
Telephone 786.______________

ST. GEORG E-ST.—A charmingly situated 
solid brick semi-detached house, thorough
ly comfortable well-proportioned rooms 
all in first-class order, comprising 12 rooms 
heated by furnace, beautiful lawn in 
with deep lot, nicely sodded, tine uewly 
built stable and carriage house, harness 
and coachman’s rooms, splendid location 
for a doctor.

X
for doctor or 

Price
X

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 A0ELAI0E-STREET East Telephone 592.

DENTISTRY.

>V a. Risk, GRADUATE AND MEDALIST 
of Royal College ot Dental Surgeons. 

\ ouge-streot, near King. Open evenings._______
T31GOS—DENTIST, CORNER KING AND XV Yonge. Best teeth $& "Vitalized Air tree 
until end of J

For lull particulars call at 
office. Price only $9U00. (730.)

legal cards.
A WHENCE, ORMI8TON & DREW, BARr 

riKters solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street» 
Toronto A G. F towrenoe, W. 8. Ormiston.
LLB..J. J. Drew._______________ ______
TÏÏGËmWr^ÔRSOîn&JgïrëTff, barris-

- .-------D PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.
A „ etc —Society and private funds torlnvest- 

Lcovest rates. Star Lite Office, 32 Welting-
loa-atreet east, Toronto.______________________ T
V -, c. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., BOLL 
( , citor for County ot York, Toronto and 

Toronto office: 1» Manning Arcade.

Î7ÎRANKL. Webb, barrister, solioito« r etc Offices. Canada Life BuUding. Toronto 
'YYlan-&—baird, barristers, into, A^Ueuada Life Butidings (1st Ooor), 40-« 
aiug-streei west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T
Allan. J. Baird._______________ ___________ ——-
7S j. HOLMAN .S CO,, BARRISTERS, ETC. 
ti 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hoi
man. Charles Elliott._____________________ -
T T AN8FORD ft LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
Jj. Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelalde-street East,
Æronto. J. E. llansford, G. L Lennox.________

w KRElilTH CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON

the'station?also Tfew°piecas"that vve* cannseHUen ^l^fL^s'rnall

cash payments, balance easy. , Maciaren, o.u. j. h. Macdonald, qo,

W. E. Middleton. R. U UmU.
A. F. LobU. L- M. Lake.
F" Union LMto’Bnildings, 28 Toronto-street, 

west. Money to loan. _______ ________ ——-

Q.C.f George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

9 LWINDSOR-ST.—Detached, brick cased, 
rooms, bath and all modern conveniences, 
lane at side and rear. Cheap if sold at

(849.1
agents wanted.

mHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
L ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

Ble, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 10 King-street 
west, Toronto.__________________ ed

to of tbe Mining Bureau. Mr. A. E. Shuttle- once.almost entirely
WOriU UL b/uoiivvwivvv«) - • —• —,-------------r.
pointed to the vacant professorship of 
chemistry in toe Agricultural College.

St. John’s Lodge A.F. & A.M. held their 
regular meeting Monday evening, when toe 
following members were elected for the ensu
ing Year: John Ewin, W.M. ; C. A. 
Matthews, S.W. ; J. B. Young, J.W. ; J. 
King, chaplain; W. Eastwood, treasurer;
H. J. Hamilton, secretary; J. Marshflelder 
and T. J. Berryman, trustees; J.H. Prichard, 
tyler. The attendance was very larg.e 95 
taking part in the election, which was very 
keen aud contested with the best of feeling.

An old Toronto railway man in the person 
of George Noble was married yesterday in 
Port Hope to. Miss Gertrude Saunders, a 
handsome young lady of that pretty town. 
Mr. Noble is now railway conductor on the 
C.P.R., with headquarters at Medicine Hat. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble arrived in Toronto last 
night and will go on to toe Northwest to
day. Mr. H. J. Craig, fuel agent of toe 
G.T.R., Toronto, acted as best man, and 
Miss Louise Sanders as bridesmaid.

A very pleasing event took place yester
day afternoon in Grace Church. The occa
sion was the marriage of John S. Barber of 
the Inland Revenue Department to Miss 
Jenaie Best, daughter of Thomas Best. The 
Rev. J. P. Lewis, assisted by Rev. C. C. 
Kemp, officiated. The bride wore a travel
ing costume and carried a bouquet of white 
roses. The bridesmaid was her niece, Miss 
Mabel Best. The groom was attended by 
Charles Heath. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony a reception and wedding break
fast was held at the residence of the bride s 
lather, 33 Murray-street, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Badier left for an extended wed
ding tour in England._______ ______

“Government and Socialism."
The West End Single Tax Association held 

a meeting last evening, which was addressed 
by Dr. Augusta Kimball of Philadelphia and 
Mr MacCorquodale, a local light. The latter 

Robinson • Muse • . touk to the floor first and seemed determined
JSÜST'JISÏÏ&Zm Attract™, to hold it against all comers. He addurad no

fessa, tïx, spirs
traordinary feats. The Paper iting tears up gaVe the politicians of both purtms a gentle 
paper in volumes and forms the prettiest of druubing aud resumed his att®^ 
articles, and on Friday next, June o, the ing a gentle reminder from the chairman. 
Professor will present to each aud every lady Tbe aadress of Dr. Kimball—a lady of mid 
and g.rl who may visit the Musee a beauti- dling height, pleasing futures and.a fwm 
ful paper pattern free of cost. The theatre incimed to embonpoint—on Gover[““e?t 
has attractions of more than usual excellence, and socialism” was in many raspMts in 
Bryant’s great combination make up a list ^get opposition to that previously deliver 
of good things. The Eclipse Quartet inter- ed It was brief, logical and to the jxnnt 
pret an interesting act entitled ’’Wash Day ” Atter 0 general discussion, in which several 
which is greeted with applause. John of those present took part, the meeting dis- 
Manning in his new departure in eccentric persed.
comedy pleases the audience. Ed. and May • —------------------------------”

Irish character artists introduce The Secretary’s Story.

LOTS FOR SALE
Send Address for Printed Catalog -

JONES-AVE. —Near Queen, *20. 

ROXBOROUGH-AVE—*40 to *60. 

MACPHERSON-AVE.—*40 to *60. 

COTTINGHAM-8T.—*40 to *50.

BUILDERS’ TERMS. LOANS ARRANGED-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
xir"""s."'"mara.’".'’issuER.'"'of "marwage
Xi_* Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evemngs, 5dU 
Jarvis-street.___________ ,̂

Aurora.
TelephoneALBANY-AVE.—*45.

MAD1SON-AVE—Corner, *70. 
SPADINA-ROAD—*70. 
ADMIRAL-ROAD—$00.
EUCLID-AVE.—Special for builder, rental 

carries it in meantime.
DETECTIVE.

TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL 
I 1 ington-street west, Toronto; established 

reliable men furnished at from *2 to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted.

address was received with applause.
Followed With Interest. I Dr. A. A. MacDonald introduced to toe

The Prince of Wales aud Sir William Gor- president Dr. Howard A. Kelly of Johns 

don Gumming followed Sir Charles Russell’s ‘fiTwi
speech with deep interest. The veterau cordlaUy received by the association, 
jurist made a severe and cutting denuncia- pr gpnn o£ Chicago then read a paper on 
tion ot the plaintiff, asking th^ jury pas- h treatment of intussusception, 
sionately if the first cry of an innocent man pa wcre reacl and discussed by: Dr. 
charged with cheating at cards would not be, f»r Buffalo; Dr. Bingham, Toronto;
"Where are my accusers) Bring them face 3 B ’e Parls; Dr. Holmes, Chatham, 
to face wi h me.” lu describii* the events mcd;cai section assembled in the
which took place in Mrs. Arthur IV llson s Couaeil Ubamber. Dr. Eakins of Belleville 
parlors at lranby Croft, Sir Charles Rus- ^ elected cuairmau and Dr. Thistle of To- 
sell said Arthur Stanley VV llson had wlt" ,.unto secretary Papers were read and dis- 
nessed repeated acts of cheating upon toe . b Dryj e. Graham, Toronto; Dr.
part of Gumming, and that when Wilson Londou; Dr. Millman, Toronto; Dr.
turned to Berkeley Levett and whispered, w gruce smith. Seaforlb.
“Gumming is cheating, Levett replied, Hou Dr. Sullivan of Kingston ad-
“Nonsense, you are mad dressed the association for a few minutes on

“But," added Sir Charles, "Berkeley Levett “ie=s^nu,8 paper. Dr. Seuu, Chicago de
af ter receiving this communication paid ' t ted before toe members his methods

gg-j. ‘—sffÆSX =-
W.lsonhadra^wasJrae.^Arier toepay tlon^n^ giving mmuto instructions as to

The discussion in medicine was opened by 
Dr. McPhedran, Toronto. The paper was en
titled “The Cardiac Phenomena of Rheuma
tism,” followed by Dr. McCallum of London 
aud others.

1803;

TO LET. tXI I XI I c o -rBerkeley-street, No. 336. Brick front, 7 
rooms, all conveniences. Low rent to good 
ten int. Apply on premises. ______•__________

if

•e

10 PATENTS.

TTkONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
II perts, solicitors of home and foreign 

patents, established 1807.. 22 King-street east
Toronto. ___________________________ _
TT'ETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENT BAR 
T risters and experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building-

NORTH TORONTO.
(Belt Line Station. Some exchangeA lO-acre block near 

might be considered.
Toronto.

- McCUAIG & MAINWARING
TORONTO.

artists.
W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU, 

Finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
knur. 81 King-street east. (.Lessons.)J. MEDICAL.18 V1CTOR1A-ST.Arthur Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs. Lycett 

Green of what he had seen while Gumming 
was playing, and they agreed on the follow- 
iuz night to have for baccarat playing a 
orooerly-marked table, with a line upou it 
beyond which the player’s stake must be 
olaced ” Continuing, Sir Charles Russell 
said- "The pieces which had been drawn.up 
in regard to the baccarat scandal said 
that the plaintiff should he watched.
Bevoud the marked table, however, there 
was no concert of action of any kind, but all 
who knew toe story of toe previous days 
play and Cummings’ actions saw the latter 
repeat the actions compiamed of.’

Tlie Defence.
Arthur Stanley VVilson, son of the million- 

*ire owner of Tranby Croft aud the leading 
stockholder in the Wilson line of steamers, 
entered tbe witness box as the first witness 
for the defence. Mr) Wilson testified to the 
fact that on tbe flrst night of the baccarat
Jed’oôunte^repnwentoîg'£5ffltouptar^ paper 

in front of Gumming. wali.m
When toe latter’s tableau won Sir William 

bad his hand in front of him and he also had 
another £5 counter in the palm of his right 
hand The baronet, according to witness, _____
then looked at Sir Edward Somerset s hand, City Engineer has been instructed to
and seeing that he held a natural ana a {Qr Wuders for a cedar block and stone 
court card he (Sir William) at once dropped ^et roadway iu Bloor-street, Clinton to Shaw, 
the £5 counter from his right hand, and ™ "Woman Against Woman,” the best melo- 
paid on both of the counters he had thus . a”0”(aUthtilasou, is pleasing the patrons 
placed on the table. 0f the popular Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera
*Tbis evidence caused a great sensation. H se ,ili8 week. There will be toe usual 
Wilson said he saw the same thing repeated ^ouse^ UHlay ..Woman Against Woman” 
by Gumming the same evening, and he t m entertqinmeut of this season■•uiT h

Hoom 87, Yonge-street Market.____________ _____
=xTf—ÉTbESSEY, M.D., C.M , CON8ULTINO 
W . physician, surgeon and rectal special

ist has removed office to 200 Jarvis-street, corner 
Wilton-avenue. New treatment of pile» and rec
tal diseases stomach and intestinal disorders, 
chronic and wasting diseases, nervous affections 
nnd diseases of women. Pamphlet free.
YÎHOR VERNOY, ELECTROTHERAPEU- 
w~ tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 

diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street.
TAR. HALL HOMŒOPATHIST, 328 JARVIS 
J I street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
aud nervous diseases of women, 11 to 18 a.m., 4 
to 0 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn- 
big excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evemngs 
8 to 9. Telephone 460. '_________________~__

ERRORS OF, YOUNG AND OLD!
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack

Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition. Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains m the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. L. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 30* 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. ___________

4 DYER’S 61

oo<< /X46*

P* Soldts

^veryw^epe. J? ^DOCTOR GULL’Sd house
TORONTOBI**2Wshebb5obnm»..

Sanitarium lor Medical and Surjlcal Treatment el 
Diseases of Woman and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL 
it FOR EACH PATIENT.

25c.if oOelebragd Englisa Remedy cares

Agency: 308 Yonge-st.,
Mention World.

dies « pel» Faeka^o.Toronto.

<5Bryant as
songs, funny sayings, etc. William Gauze is 
a pleasing female impersonator. Glue G. 
Hall late of Cleveland's Minstrels, renders 
latest selections of the day and is a baritone 
vocalist-.

SEPARATE ROO
DE. LAWS&)Di6ipicmIsai

Office consultation » to 10 a-m., 1 to 2 and 7 to 
9 p.m. «*

%convention ofFor the past two days a
“The King’s Daughters and Sons'’ has been chewing the Cud in the Celle,
zoing on in tbe Elm-street Methodist Church. Conjugal felicity does not reign in the 
Representatives were present from Hamil- home ot John Miller of No. 6 Patterson- 

London a id other pointa. Much busi- [ace Yesterday John and his wife Mary 
ness of importance to toe order was trans- quarreie(i. From words they came to blows
a°S evening’s meeting, the Ust of the
series, was ftoL i^tora of^toe wiil a Sus blow m the torehead infliet-
Davis of New York. Being secretary ui which extended from the eye-
order she is thorough^ bîlws to to" crown of toe head. John ru-
woi kings and told its Story 1“ a J^ s^d I inated up0Q his cowardly conduct In
delivered°witonoxcomRamonSlof eloquence * Wilton-avenue Police Station.

s
(

VETERINARY.

tras.TiJsa vs&s tst
puone No. 1819._______________
T^ntarToveteeinary COLLEOEJiOUàf

Infirmary, Temperance - street rtmmjm 
assis tanta In attendance day or nigha

ton.I ...... .
; For INFANTS. .its
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d
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oounctl should bequeath more then debt* 
and bedevilled contract muddles to Its suc
cessor. It should transmit the story of Its 
failures and the cause thereof, being specially 
explicit as to the latter. With the City 
Solicitor should be reposed a succinct and 
running history of past councils with the 
errors of each arrayed for prompt reference. 
Had this official a sample of all the 
civic mistakes of the past twenty years before 
his eyes the most ingenious muddler of 

t affairs would be powerless for evil.
V It seems the city's experience with experts 
of every sort is wasted. Whenever their ser 
vices are required in they troop, and after 
completing their work send in an outrageous 
bill therefor. The city protests and fumes, 
gets a trifling reduction, but really pays an 
excessive sum. The case of the medical ex
aminers, who were called in on the innocent 
belief that they would subdue professional 
instincts and ask no fee, is in point Then 
comes the case of the street railway experts. 
If a civic committee can banter with these 
men when the work is over and the bill 
presetted surely the city could stipu
late beforehand what the pay should 
be. In the courts medical men are allowed 
$4 per day, whether their evidence occupies 
five minutes or five hours. Some such basis 

pgr should govern expert testimony given in be
half of the city, but if no hard and fast basis 
is possible then the expert in making out his 
bill should be under the restraint of a pre
vious bargain. No individual or private cor- 

The Montreal Star’s suggestion, that the re- poration calls in experts without a defini te 
mains of Sir John Macdonald should be in- agreement as to fees, and no individual or 
terred in Westminster Abbey, meets with private corporation is forced to pay anything 
considerable favor. His distinguished ser- ijk6 the sky-rolling figures paid by Toronto. 
Tioes to the British empire are so generally The city has been nipped repeatedly in this 
recognised that no difficulty would be ex- very same way and the City Solicitor and 
perienced in securing for him such honored all the aldermen should think it over, 
burial. It is rightly held that this disposal 
of Sir John Macdonald’s remains would lend 
his memory an added influence in cementing 
the union between Canada and the Mother
land. To the hour when he was stricken low 
that union was his first concern, and the 
magic of his name will be a potent bequest 
to the cause. The proposal that he be in
terred in Westminster Abbey has, therefore, 
much to recommend it 

But Sir John Macdonald is a Canadian.
To Canada his memory belongs and from its 
history his name is inseparable. In us he in
culcated that sturdy political faith that 
teaches confident reliance upon our own re
sources, with Canadian welfare its ruling 
passion. Confederation accomplished, an
other great step was made when a protective 
tariff was created against the world, affirm
ing the principle that Canada has interests 
not in common with the British Empire and 
too vital to be sacrificed even in behalf of 
unity. Himself intensely loyal to British 
connection Sir John Macdonald taught 
“Canada’’ to the Canadians. In a liberal, 
independent union with the Empire, 
dependii^ for its continuance on 
free-choice and mutual advantage he 
saw a great future for the Dominion.
But the advantage must be mutual, the 
choice must be free. He founded a Cana
dian sentiment distinct from British senti
ment—by his official acts rather than by his 
personal utterances.

Therefore we would like to see his remains 
the initial contribution to a Canadian West
minster Abbey, where in the great future of 
the country her illustrious dead may be 
gathered and guarded by the nation—pre
served as her own through whatever changes 
time may witness. Uninfluenced by creed 
or politics such a place would treasure up 
the dust and group the memories of the coun
try’s greatest dead, and have a subtle influ
ence on the living forever.

The wishes of Lady Macdonald must be 
respected, but such a proposal would surely 
eoeommend itself to her in view of the fact 
that Canada is with her a sincere mourner.
Tuis suggestion will certainly be warmly ap
proved by the country.

ft.
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What Was D 
Meeting o

» SPECIAL TRAINS
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The General Man 
eial Situation-^ 

Outlook—]m

§\\ JH The seventy-third 1 
holders of the Bank 
day, commencing at 
Amongst those pres 
president; Hon. Gk 
■Meat; Mr. E. & Ck 
Macdonald, M<
•on, Robert Andersc 
ford, R. B. Angus, J 
master, Q.C., Jessel 
James Tasker, Jami 
Hartland McDougal] 
Donald, Campbell L 
Thomas Murray, A-, 
H. G. StrathV, M. S. 
Meeker, J. Y. Qflmd 
John Duncan, Jamei 
Jludge. EL F. King, j 
ton, Hugh* McLenj 
Clerk, John Dun Ion 
man. Robert Bennjj
R. W. Shepherd, \ 
C. A. Starke, L. J. H 
Mitchell, Captain L 
lough, J. B. Leirmd
S. H. Ewing, H. Slid 
W. King, J. Wallace 
andC. McGill (of 
Richard White and

On motion of Mr. 
Smith, K.C.M.G., j

Mr.’J. H. R. Hotel 
Hector McKenzie:

That the following 
act as scrutineers: 1 
F. 8. Lyman, and tti 
the secretary of thi

il
>

À s
The World to the most extensively circulated 

and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

TheWorld «
that it is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan s ws 
paper.

Th. World 5^» which *
annum; $1 for four months; 25eta. 
for one month.
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CARRYING- THE MULTITUDE TO AND FROM «
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A Canadian Pantheon.
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IfThe Bank of Montreal.
The interest centering in the annual meet

ing of the Bank of Montreal has this year 
been increased by the considerations that 
the new general manager met his sharehold
ers for the first time, and that explana
tions were to be expected of the apparent de
cline in the earnings of the" Institution. A 
perusal of the report of the proceedings will 
show that upon both points the proprietors, 
as well as that body of the public concerned 
in the prosperity and skilful management of 
the leading financial institution, of the 
country, have reason to be abundantly satis
fied. The gross earnings have never since 
1878 been so large as in the period under re
view, save one year only, and that the pro
vision for losses, actual and contingent, has 
been as liberal and ample as the most 
probable contingent circumstance can re
quire. Upon the whole the meeting of Mon
day was at once among the most import
ant, interesting and satisfactory for some 
years past.________________________

F 1
N The Direct» 

was then read to th< 
The Directors beg 

Report showing the 
of the year ended 30 
Balance of Profit a 

80th April, ItiOO... 
Profits tor the y< 

April, 1 «Latter 
of management, 
provision for all I 
debts

t -
*• to

(BUYS A 
.HOME

Where a First, 
Last and ONLY

A £

Payment of but

NO MORTGAGE!
NO NOTES!

NO INTEREST!

Î,

V

Dividend 5 per cent!
December, 1890.. 

Dividenc 5 per eentj 
1st June, 1891....* »a

0 3 Special te Bach Day
FREE!

MONDAY, June 8th,
WEDNESDAY, June lOth,
FRIDAY, June 12th.

Leaving ,he ^

and coming, and are open to everybody EXCEPT CHILDREN.

Balance of Profit a 
carried forward.
In reepect to the 

Profit and Loss acc 
say that in the revi 
into consideration 
abroad and the uni 
in this countrv, th
in ake such full app 
able assurance tha 
need not again be 

As the losses and 
to a considerable e 
aoter, having beet 
crisis in England 1 
some of our securi 
hold are of a hi 
shrinkage in the vi 
being linquidated. 
selves justified in $ 
per cent. .

The deposit^bo 
»ot bearing interet 
In the toterest-bea 
In some measure t 
lain our deposits v 
petition, and als< 
have during the xa 
with all the Bad* 
From these Saving 
anticipate very gri 
the future as the Ç 
addition to that 
vice to and benefit 
which the Bank wi 

Keeping in view 
British Qblumbia 1 

operation 
We past year open 
•oria, the capital 
hoped Will in time 
While it will, in an 
|B connection with 

Owing to the dit
Commodat 10 u
and Van couve 
put up buildin 

• Bon, and such 
erection at R* 
Vancouver are at 

As shareholders 
ehartere expire, ai 
eeme into operati- 

The Directors tt 
report to state the 
weed of a uniform 
better distribute 
estates in the Dot 
ter will be taken 0 
the Boards of Tra- 
Dominion, with a 
day on the subjeo 

The Head Office 
passed through th 
year.

The Directors hi 
resignation of one 
of Mr. Charles 8. ' 
by caused has bee 
R. B. Angus.

During the past 
in the managemei 
owrog to impaire* 
who had held the 
period of upward: 
pointment of Mr.

•T-O RED LETTER DAYS
FOB SUBUBBAN HOME-MAKEBS : /

Farmers’ Loan & Savings Co.
The shareholders of the Farmers1 Loan &

Savings Company held their annual meeting 
yesterday. There was a good attendance. 
The net profits of the past year footed up to 
$51,535.30, out of which two half yearly divi
dends of three and one-half per cent, each 
were paid and $8,735.20 added to reserve ac
count, which now stands at$137.248.97. The 
report shows that a good substantial busi
ness has been done by the institution.

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF!
In the vicinity of other large cities suburban villages have 

sprung up like magic and values have increased more thsn 1,000 
per cent. It is seldom though that any city is afforded such an 
opportunity as is now offered by the Syndicate owning the Scab- 
bobo Junction property and there is no good reason why this 
suburb, with the genius and energy of Toronto people behind It, 
shall not become the “banner" suburb; it certainly will become 
so for the situation has given it very great advantages over all 
others within many miles of the city, and the lots are being 
offered at pricet that will insure their eager acceptance by the mul
titude. Mark the prediction 
Within a Year You Cannot Buy a Scarboro Junction 

Lot for Five Times the Selling Price of To-day.
This Is as certain as Sunlight.

At the prices now offered, these lots are the cheapest property in 
the civilised world—and that is saying a good deal. They are 
cheaper than surroundingfproperty can be purchased by the acre. 
To buy one or more of these Lots at $17, $20, $35 or the prices at 
which any of them are being offered, is better than buying a $10 
gold coin for $5—the coin will never be worth more than $10, 
while the Lot will grow in value every month, and it is three times 
cheaper at $17 than a $10 coin is at $5.

If the people of Toronto are moved by the same impulses 
that govern in other communities, those who desire to step 
in on these sub-cellar prices should make it a point to “get there” 
early in the beginning. The number of lots to be sold is not large, 
and it is certain that they will go with a rush. Why shouldn’t
they? •- 7
500 Per Cent. Investments are Not Picked Up Every Day

YOU CAN TIE HE*Scarboro Junction y

In this day of misleading advertising,,we desire to impree We 
fact that every word of this advertisement means exactly what 
it says. Daring three days (and three days only) you can 
buy lots at SCARBORO JUNCTION at $17, $30, and $38 
each ($10 extra for corners). Don’t forget these days—Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, June 8, 10, 18. The evening tt 
Saturday June 18, closes the gates on these prices. After that 
date we will stop selling, and turn our attention to making 
profits. The syndicate’s representatives are not before the pub
lic in a strictly philanthropic character. After having helped 
you, we expect you will help us—because you can’t consistently 
do otherwise. Having purchased Lots at SCARBORO JUNC
TION, some of you, certainly, will want to improve them. Byray ^ 
dollar of improvement you put on your property will enhatfoe the i 
value of every lot that remains with us unsold. Therefore, we" 
will do more than sit idly by and let SCARBORO JUNCTION 
take care of itself. We will give

DI3TCBBING OLD BBOBS.

Its Metallic Neighbor Interrupts Hie Medi
tations.

For some time the Toronto University 
have been casting covetous eyes at the little 
spot of ground occupied by the Meteorologi
cal Office near College-street, and a good 
deal of talk has been indulged in as to a 
change of position.

The presence of the School of Science with 
its numerous apparatuses and the vast 
amount of metal which the building contains 
is thought to be detrimental to the Observa
tory to some extent. The exact amount of 
disturbing influence has not yet been esti
mated ana it may be immaterial, in which 
case no change will be necessary.

A site norui of the University 
of, but no formal proposition has yet been 
made.

The World interviewed Mr. Carpmael yes
terday and he said that a good deal of in
formal talk had been done and informal pro
positions mac% but that as yet he had re
ceived no authority from the Department to 
say anything on the subject. He said that, 
“if a change was absolutely necessary, the 
Government might think proper to move 
the Observatory to Ottawa. Under the 
lease, which is a very peculiar one, the pro
perty will revert to the Government any 
time they may think fit to use it for obser
vatory purposes. ”

*Toronto’s Newest and Finest Suburb.
Situation high, dry, healthful, beautiful and easy of access, 

less than half an hour's run from the Union Depot. At its 
door is the best train service afforded by the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Eighteen trains run daily between there 
and the Union Depot at hotire that suit one’s convenience and at 
rrtes that will reduce fares to about 4 cents per trip for those 
who purchase commutation tickets; no long walks when taking 
or leaving trains, as the property offered for sale is situated right 
at the station, adjoining the railway company’s land. Taking 
everything into consideration, viewing the present and, looking 
to the future, SCARBORO JUNCTION is the very bat locaUon 
to be found near Toronto for a charming, convenient, attractive 
suburban home, and only %\7 buys any of more than 100 Lots, 
while the others will be offered at $30, $35 and upwards (§10 
extra for corners). Every lot fronts on a broad, nicely graded 
street, with a lane in rear, and while there may be a slight dif
ference in choice or location, there is not a single lot that should 
not be eagerly picked up at the prices at which they are offered I 
Nine Special Trains are at your disposal, free / / w
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was spoken ■teThe World Do Move.
That was a great scene in an English court

room the other day, when the heir to the 
British throne and the imperial sceptre of 
India was cross-questioned by a juror. The 
Prince of Wales was considerable of an ele
phant on the hands of the lawyers. The 
badgering tactics employed on ordinary peo
ple were very properly avoided—properly so, 
because at all times unwarranted. Consider- 
ing their usual methods quite out of place the 
legal gentlemen made practically no exam
ination of the Prince, asking him nothing that 
he showed any disinclination to speak upon. 
The fact was elicited that while the Prince 
-witnessed nothing dishonest, he was an as- 
anting juror in the social verdict of oetra- 
.cism passed upon Sir William Camming. 
But this was volunteered and the lawyers 
respectfully refrained from seeking further 
testimony. It was here that that fearless 
individual the BritishJjfror took the Prince 
in hand, exercising hislegal prerogative to 
question witnesses. Although he was quite 
within his duties we may remark that almost 
every jury of twelve men embraces a freak. 
As the Cronin jury included one who was 
either a capital knave or a religious crank, 
so with the Anarchist jury a few years ago 
and nearly every case of wide interest. The 
opportunity to fill men’s months is not let 
pass. But it is a striking illustration of the 
efficient details for securing British justice 
that the heir to the throne could be detained

TEN LOTS FREE TO THE FIRST AO 
BUILDERS.eOne Hundred Lots for

ONLY $17 EACH. |

t»
That is to say, to each of the first ten purchase!* of one or more 

Lots, who builds a house on his or her SCARBORO JUNCTION 
property, we will refund the purchase price of any Lot so 
improved, provided the house is finished and occupied before 
one year from date of sale.

WHY SCARBORO 
JUNCTION property 
will increase in value 

more rapidly than any other property near by Toronto. In the 
first place, you start at the right price, with all the profits to 
accrue toyourself—you get in at the bottom—you buy at acre 
prices. This cannot be said of property situated at any vther 
practicable point for suburban residence within anything like 
easy reach of Toronto. Again, SCARBORO JUNCTION has 
unrivaled railway facilities—facilities that will improve every 
year. The tremendous traffic of the Grand Trunk goes by way 
of this point. Being a Junction Station, every train, fast ones 
and all, either east or west bound, must according to law stop 

It is situated at the sharp top of two extremely heavy 
grades, -one from the east and the other from the west—grades 
on which it is impracticable for trains to stop for passengers or 
freight business. After leaving York, it is and will be, the only 
stopping place for many miles, and there is not the slightest 
danger of any other town springing up in the future to check 
or interfere with its growth. Again, residenta of SCARBORO 
JUNCTION will have rapid transit to and from the city; cool, 
airy coaches in summer, warm, comfortable ones in winter; 

/besides are able to get rates for family tickets that will bring 
, the cost per trip down to street railway fares. , The railway peo
ple are anxious to stimulate suburban business. Judging from a 
letter recently received from the General Manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, this sale will be watched with keen interest. 
Now, you are a resident of Toronto and if you know anything 
^bout other suburban property, east or west of the city, you are 
aware it is away up in price as compared with this. Fortunes 
cpuld have been, and no doubt were made, by early buyers of, for 
instance, York real estate. You wish you had invested there 
arUhe right time, don’t you? Well, here is an equally good 
opportunity offered at SCARBORO JUNCTION. Will you seize 
it or let it pass? We are offering the lots at previously unheard of 
prices and are confident .the fact will be appreciated. Think for 
a moment! Lota at $17, $20 and $26 each.

SPECIAL REASONS
0

Knights of Labor and Street Railway.
Editor World: I observe in the trenchant 

address issued by the organized laBbr com
mittee in regard to the street railway fran
chise that a commission is advocated. But, 
why does the city require a commission any 
more than Frank Smith did? He had no 
commission, but simply a competent man
ager. The present mode of working by the 
same way seems producing satisfactory re
sults. What need therefore of any change? 
A commission only means another salaried 
government, which will probably hamper a 
competent manager by incompetent rule, 
besides costing the city a large and needless 
outlay. By all means let the thing go, as it 
goes now. for a full year at least In fact, 
no sale of the franchise should take place 
until the result of the old company’s suit 
against the city is known, for until that is 
settled it can not really be known what the 
franchise consists of.

I see that some papers are advocating a 
more frequent service, but as a close observer 
in Queen-street west I am prepared to say 
that, excepting between the hours of 5 to 7 
p.m. and on holidays, there is a large amount 
of waste by the present too-frequent service; 
most of the cars that pass in other hours are 
partially and some wholly empty. A 10- 
minute space between cars, excepting at the 
hours named, would amply accommodate the 
public. From 5 to 7 p. m. and on other special 
occasions there should be a 3-minute run.

Queen-street West.

There is no mistake In this wonderful price—it means exactly 
what is printed—SEVENTEEN DOLLARS to the total purchase 
price—no mortgage, no notes, no interest, no conditions, no 
restrictiona, no assessments, no anything, but a single, uncon
ditional, first, last and ONLY payment of $17. And this price 
to not merely a bait or leader to attract your attention—there are 

j than ONE HUNDRED beautiful Lots at this price. There 
are other Lots at $20, $26 and over each, but there are more 
than IOO at only $17 each. The $17 Loto are actually there— 
more than IOO of them—for the public to count, to inspect, 
to walk over, to compare with property at ten times the price, 
to BUY I

Rules Governing this Great Sale.
The prices given mean cash. But by cash we do aot mean 

that all the purchase price need be taken to SCARBORO JUNC
TION on the days yon buy. A payment of $5 on each Lot pur
chased must be made at the time the Lots are selected—the bel- 
ance to be paid before 9 o'clock p.m. the next day. The balance 
on all lots purchased Monday must bo paid by Tuesday evening 
at the syndicate’s office, 12 King Street East. All Lots pur
chased Wednesday must he settled for Thursday, andpurahase* 
made Friday must be closed Saturday. The title^o-tfieproperty 
to perfect; Warranty Deeds will be given a^iMr Certificate of 
Title made by Messrs. Watson, Thome, Bmptfe A Masten, will 
be delivered to each purchaser as toon/SS the full purchase 
price, to paid. 3 Any partial payment nefi completed the next day 
will be forfeited, and the property /tie resold without notice. 
This rule is a positive necessity, and works no hardship to 
anyone, while holding all parties strictly to promise or 
contract. Therefore remember, that whatever Lots you make 
a partial payment for on Monday, must be paid for In 
full by 9 o’clock p. m., Tuesday; Wednesday’s purchases to be 
completed on Thursday, and Friday’s purchases on Saturday. 
Balances to be paid at 12 King Street East, Toronto.
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Capital stock.......
Beat................ .
Balance of profite 

riod forward. ^.Some INSIDE information ir

Unclaimed dlrir" 
Half yearly (En

able 1st JBSThe Syndicate operating this popular-priced j>ropert|Mhave
methofe.toTheywere the first* to recognize the sympathy exist- 
ing between diversified ownership and quick advancement of values. 
The moment one-half of the Scarboro Junction property ie 
gold to hundreds of new owners, that moment the value of all of 
Scarboro Junction is enhanced many fold. To-day it is a 
property controlled by a single owner; to-morrow a hundred men 
and their families are vitally interested in its growth and pros
perity, rJWhatev&r lots are not sold will constitute the Syndicate s 
profits. *** After the three days’ sale now advertised—Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, June 8, 10 and 12-you cannot buy a 
Scarboro Junction lot for anything like the prices that will 
prevail on those days.

Notes of the banl
circulation...... J

Deposits not bea
interest..............

Deposits bearing 
terest... I

Balaevas due to oi 
Banks in Canadl

in the witness box to answer questions in order 
that the cumbersome mental machinery of 
on honest tallow-chandler among the jurors 
could overtake the facts. There was a time 
in English history when a Prince of Wales, 
if summoned as a witness in such an unpleas
ant case, would have beheaded every man 
associated with law from the Lord Chief 
Justice down to the bailiffs of division courts.\ Gold and silver

rent....................
Government de
Bïr..... .

The Spy and the Sword.
No new instance of original tyranny can 

add to the belief in all men’s minds that 
Russia disgraces nineteenth century| civiliza
tion. There is an autocratic government 
maintained by the spy, the sword and the 
' * government in whose administration 
there is an ocean of authority diluted with a 
spoonful of justice. It is a villainous mix
ture. That nihilism exists is but natural, 
and that revolution does not tear the empire 
and drown the ruling dynasty in blood is ex
plained but by the power and despatch of 
the tyranny emplojrpd In government This 
tyranny dare not be relaxed in the least 
degree for the smallest period of time, 
for the injustice of to-day, to avoid 
requital, demands greater injustice to
morrow. Thus driving itself on to the 
very excess of oppression it must at last imj 
pair the strength by which it rules, and fall, 
ss no dynasty ever fell In its armed sus
picion of conspiracy the Czar’s government 
continually sends innocent people to the 
Siberian mines, and in the circle from 
srhence these are torn a new grievance 
rankles, a new vengeance burns for oppor
tunity to strike. The end must come in 
ime. Russian treatment of the Jews is so 
srutal as to attract the world’s sympathy for 
hat unfortunate people, and the recent 
wmisbment of a Protestant clergyman to 
liberia for proselytizing a member of the 
wthodox Greek Church shows the fierce 
vatehfulness on which the Czar depends for 
lomiuion.
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Their Calculations Correct.
Editor World: In your edition of yesterday 

“W.S.T.” questions the accuracy of our state
ment of the present cost of operating this road- 
bee ause the Klely tender is based on a larger 
present profit than our figures show. Your cor
respondent evidently forgets that this tender is 
for an extended lease of the road, and that an an
ticipated increase in the future traffic is prob
ably the reason for the large amount of the 
tender.

With that, however, we have nothing to do. 
The figures given by us are strictly correct, ex
cept the estimated item of increased cost of 
wages and feed. This will be found to be much 
larger than we stated it.

In our calculation we have not considered at all 
the inevitable loss on the sale of the properties 
necessary under the old system, but no) required 
for the proposed electric one. An annual ap
propriation to discharge this loss will reduce the 
profits considerably for a number of years.

We canoot understand why your correspondent 
should raise the issue he does, as the facts were 
proved in the recent arbitration 
cessible.

We would suggest that as the matter is one of 
considerable importance the Mayor should in- 
pect the records and publish an official state

ment of the exoct present daily cost of operating 
the road so that all doubt about the matter mav 
be removed and the public placed in position to 
intelligently discuss it. “Clarkson & Cross.
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The Reward of Merit.
The following gentlemen having passed 

brilliant examinations at the recent medical 
examinations at Trinity University and Uni
versity of Toronto and Medical Council of 
Ontario have been appointed by the Board 
of Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital 
resident assistants of the hospital for the 
year: Dr. W. N. Barnhart, Toronto; Dr. J. 
Third. Trinity;DivG. Boyd, Toronto; Dr. C. 
Temple, Trinitv; Dfc-sJ. A. Amyot, Toronto; 
Dr. W. D. D. Herriman, Trinity. Dr. Barn
hart took both the Starr gold medal and the 
faculty silver medal at the Toronto Univer
sity. Dr. Third took the gold medal and a 
certificate of honor at Trinity University. 
Dr. Boyd obtained a silver medal at Toronto 
University. Dr. Temple obtained 1st class 
honors and a certificate of honor at Trinity 
University. Dr. Amyot took the Cameron 
prize for clinical surgery at Toronto Univer
sity. Dr. Herriman obtained 1st nines 
bonoo at Trinity UWeçiity, <

LATEST EFFECTSEASTLAKE

^METALLIC
4 The Keystone.

Regular action of the bowels is the keystone of 
health. The use of B.B.B insures it and cures 
constipation, dyspepsia, etc. . •

Miss F. Williams, 445 Bloor-street, Toronto, 
“ Have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 

pation and pain in the head, with great 
I improved from the second dose. "
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COMBINATION , 
FIXTURES

A Two-Strike.
The outdoor household work in summer 

Expensive Experts. such as that of the summer kitchen, washing
In its diversified dealings with all sorts and and ironing, is a sort of makeshift with 

Aiditions of men the corporation of To- many mishaps like burns and scalds. But 
onto should accumulate a certain quantity Mr. John Heinemann, Middle Amana, Iowa, 
t wisdom for future use. The City U.8.A., has found the true remedy. He 
iolicitor’s department is the natural store- 8aJ8* 4‘I scalded my leg with boiling water, 
ouso for wisdom so acquired, and belt «tid JÛftfiiSîWjSoiî prompt?/ £3 
las accommodation for a Tart deal of it both.” That doubles ito value easily and 
rtUteat H8* «WA*»» SM* retirip# |fbows ito gfeat usefulness

BRACKÉTSGL0BES- 
GHANOELIEttS • 

ELECTROLIER ScDurable, Ornamental and 
as cheap as wooden 

shingles. m:
j' -An Unusually Large Stock. GS *Metallic Roofii Cl., Ltl 8ÇNNETT & WRIGHT

74 QUS&NlST. BASTt
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thousand or two thousand dollars totomh He 
thought it would be wiser,to provide agaiitot that 
in the advances made than afterwards to come in
and have it said that the Bank of Montreal had
forced an institution into insolvency. Anything 
he might say was intended to guide the directors 
and the new manager. Seeing that the out going 
manager had left a large amount behind him 
of doubtful debts, which the new manager had 
swept aside, he guarded him to leave the bank 
with clean skirts when his time arrived, and it 

hoped that he would get a liberal 
ireusiuu tut services rendered, but which had not 
always been rendered by some of his predeces
sors. The manufacturing institutions of this 
country were not to-day on a solid basis: they 
were on a downward grade and the bank had a 

do in watching with care the ad-

THE TWO HELLOS,alSFEifitBEaS
rire at a true estimate of the value of hie aaeete, 
when an account, estimatedlaa quite good last 
year, shows now a loss of $60,000 to $75,00(X

The lesson to be learnt from oar Mat experi
ence is that In good years it is a mistake to dis
tribute all that is earned. It la much more 
nrudent, in order to equalize dividends, to set 
aside a considerable percentage of our surplus 
earnings in good years to meet unexpected con* 
tlngencies in bad ones, which are sure to come. 
It is becoming more and more difficult, owing to 
competition, to earn our dividends, and unless we 
can increase our loaning power by adding to our 
Rest, or by increasing our Deposits, Ido not 
think we would be safe, even if we made them, 
in distributing a larger percentage of our profits 
than we have done for the last few years.

If we were only satisfied that the commercial 
community were fully alive to the necessity of 
greater economy and curtailment of credit we 
could look forward with more confidence to the 
future. I cannot help feeling, however, that 
they are in no position to stand a succession of 
bad seasons arising from indifferent harvests, or 
other causes-there are too many in business 
with insufficient capital, and their stability is 
honeycombed by too much and too long credit.

If I am right in my interpretation of the present 
condition of the financial market in London, it 
is hardly necessary to point out to those control
ling the finances of municipalities, cities, cor- 
porations, and even governments, the absolute 
necessity of the greatest prudence and economy. 
Of late there seems to have been a fever of bor
rowing, extending even to the smallest village. 
The Ideal market can only absorb a certain quan
tity of securities, and if these borrowers are 
obliged to appeal to a market already overloaded, 
it means that they must negotiate their securities 
with difficulty, and at a much lower rate than 
they have hitherto obtained. * _ '

Tnere Is one reassuring feature to tbottfiare- 
holders, which perhaps I may be allowed to Yefer 
to. The credit of the bank never stood higher 
than it does at present, and its earning power 
is unimpaired. Notwithstanding the fact that 
during the periods before referred to we 

obliged to keep several millions of cash 
unemployed to meet any possible panic that 
might arise, our gross profite were the largest 
with one exception, since 1678-our commercial 
losses for this year were not abnormal, and had it 
not been for the special appropriations I men
tioned, we could have shown a very favorable 
statement. We were able to make unusually 
handsome profits out of our Exchange opera
tions, owing to the fact that during the troubled 
times, when the community wore inclined to scru
tinize bills very closely our credit stood so high 
that out- Exchange was in active demand, at re
munerative rates, when others were token only 
at lower rates, or avoided altogether. During a 
considerable portion of the year also, rates for 
money ruled nigh in the United States; but we 
cannot, in 4he future, count on so active and 
profitable a demand, or on such remunerative 
Exchange transactions. w

There is only o»e other.subject to which I wish 
to refer, one alluded to isf the Director’s Report, 
the necessity of arranging some scheme by 
which Insolvent Estates can be equitably divided 
among the creditors, as speedily, and with as 
little expense as possible. I do not advocate a 

rn to the old Act of 1874, though even that 
would be better than the present state of affairs; 
but I should like to see a 'Court of Bankruptcy, 
appointed for that pufpose, employing only sal
aried officials and with the expenses of winding 
up limited to a certain percentage of the net 
amount available for distrioution. It would 
premature to go into details, but I think it a sub
ject worthy of the most serious consideration by 
the different Boards of Trade through the coun
try. and I have no doubt that when they have de
cided on some well matured Insolvent Law, and 
it is in a shape to be placed before Parliament, 
they will receive any assistance and influence 
which can be brought to bear by the different 
Banks in Canada. . „ ..

Business men know better than I can tell them 
the state of trade in their own particular line. 
Generally speaking, as a result of three bad har
vests, it cannot be questioned that business has 
been conducted with little profit, and losses have 
been above the average. Naturally, Banks must 
suffer in sympathy, sooner or later, unless a de
cided change for the better takes place.

With regard to the future, I prefer to follow 
the advice of a famous American classic, who 
said “not to prophesy before you know.” You 
have only to look back over the numerous oracu
lar utterances of Bankers fog-past years to dis
cover that as prophets we are not a success. It 
is best to be silent, and, while preparing for the 
worst, hope for the best. . „

In conclusion I ma
confidence in the l-------
may have its days of adversity, but I have no 
hesitation in saying that it will emerge from them 
triumphantly, with increased strength, to assist 
in the development of the country’s resources 
and jto continue Its career of steady and solid
progress.

IKEBAHof MONTREAL of the bank are such as we need not have any 
apprehension about The working of the bank, 
so far as its earnings have been concerned, has 
been entirely satisfactory, and 
there were some exceptional losses—losses 
It was Impossible for your directors or 
general manager to control—we would

__ , Been able to show a very excellent exhibit toWhat Was Done at the Annual you on this occasion. In 1885 the balance of
Meeting Of Shareholders. the?tirbankhïfpaidadiiSeadotlOper cent.

On one occasion it gave besides one per cent, of a 
bonus, Mid on another two per oent. It has, in 
addition to this, appropriated for a rebate on 
bills discounted $200.000. It has also built the 
west end branch on St. Catherine-street, which, I 
am sure, you will be glad to knc*v is a benefit to 
thaBank. and is also, I have no doubt, a great 
accommodation to the friends of the Bank doing 
business in that part of the city. It has in addi
tion built premises of an excellent character at 
Calgary, a very rising .place, as most of you 
know, and it has appropriated an adequate sum 
for a Bank building at Regina. With all this it 
now shows a balance of $489.728, at credit of pro
fit and loss, so that we feel there is really nothing 
to apologise for on the part of your Directors at 
this moment. Their object has been, as you have 
been told on several occasions, if possible so to 
conduct the affairs of the Bank that it will give a 
steady income to Its shareholders, with the view 
of ensuring, as far as possible, that there shall be 
a regular dividend of 10 per cent. We have con
fidence that there is no reasonable cause for fear, 
but that the Bank will be able to continue that 
rate of distribution. There have been some dis

hing influences within the past year, notably 
it McKinley bill, of which we have all heard 

so much. The outcome of business throughout 
the country has not been good ; the harvest of 
last year was not equal to what was looked tor, 
although it promised to be very abundant in the 
first instance. In Manitoba and 
owing to early frost and then to a pe 
ceptionally wet weather before it 
gathered in, there was a very great shrinkage, 
and yet with all that they are now in a better 
condition there than they have been at any 
time, and with the promise, happily a food pro
mise just now, of an excellent harvest, we may 
look forward to an Improvement in the general 
trade of the country with a remunerative busi
ness for the bank. It would be out of place for 
us to predict with regard to that; much 
4ap0ttds on what the harvest is to be, but, as I 
say, if it is ordinarily good, then we may look 
forward to having a prosperous time; for, not
withstanding the disturbance we apeak of in re
spect to tariffs, we have no doubt that Canada 
will find other markets and that she will go on 
progressing. Just about this time last year I 
had occasion to allude to illustrious visitors, then 
amongst us, who had come to Canada and to 
Montreal by way of India, China, Japan, aud into 
close communication with Vancouver, and we re
joiced to find it so. This year we have heard 
within a shortrtime of the arrival in Vancouver 
of the first o^a line of steamers which will bring 
us the East/ and its vast business resources. 
When we can find that leaving London to
day, in twenty-one days after we are at 
Yokohama, in Japan, I think a very great deal 
indeed has been accomplished for the future of

The Board of Works Again Declare In 
Favor of the BeH.

The Bell Telephone Company sent in an 
amended proposition to the Board of Works 
at its meeting yesterday. The new clauses 
were as follows:

In Heu of the percentage and reduction 
clauses the company to reduce the rate for 
leases of telephones in dw elling houses with
in city limits to $35 per year and for such 
leases of telephones for business houses with-* 
in city limits to $40 per year.

Thereduction in either alternative to com- 
from and after the first day of 

the execution 
of the formal contract embodying these pro
posals and to apply to all telephones in use as 
well as to those thereafter leased; a pro rata 
rebate for the unexpired term to be made by 
an extension of the term to lessees who may 
have paid rent in advance.

Should an electric system be adopted for 
the Toronto Street Railway, the company is 
to have no claim against the city for dam
ages on account of interference with the 
working of telephones by reason of induc
tion.

The period of the contract to be five years 
from its date, but at the expiration of that 
period eithér party to be at liberty to con
tinue the same for a further period of five 
years on such terms as may be agreed upon, 
but if the parties have not so agreed 30 days 
before the expiration of such period, then if 
either party desire the same to be extended 
for a further period of five years on terms to 
be settled upon or determined by arbitrators 
appointed in the usual way.

The Toronto Telephone Company also sent 
in an offer ohsfnging the $1 per pole rental 
per annum to 5 per cent, on the gross 
revenue. This was sent on to council along 
with the Bell’s latest. Aid. Orr wanted to 
know if there was to be any change in rates 
for doctors. “There is to be no change in 
this connection,” replied President Sise, “so 
far as I am aware, though I do not see why 
we should not, however, though I do not 
think we will, for they might get sqare by 
killing us when we call them in.” The board 
was unanimous in favor of accepting the 
Bell’s offer.

were it not that 
which 
your 
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The General Manager Reviews the Finan
cial Situation-The President on the 

Outlook—Directors Elected.
Theaeventy-third annual meeting of the share

holders of the Bank of Montreal was held on Mon
day, commencing at 1 o’clock In the afternoon. 
Amongst those preseat were: Sir Donald Smith, 
president; Hon. George A Drummond, vice-pre
sident; Mr. E. 8. Clouston, manager; Hon. D. A 
Macdonald, Messrs, Henry Lyman, J. H. R. Moi- 
eon, Robert Anderson, John Morrison, John Craw
ford, R. B. Angus, J. Alex. Strathy, Donald Mac- 
master, Q.C., Jesse Joseph, R & White, M.P., 
James Tasker, James O’Brien, E. B. Greenshields, 
Hartland McDougall, Owen McGarvey, W. C. Mc
Donald, Campbell Lane, 8. Finley, W. O. Weir, 
Thomas Murray, A T. Paterson, John Fairbairn,
H. G. Strathy, K. S. Foley, John McKenzie, J. R tur 
Meeker. J. Y. Gtlmour, B. A. Boas, J. McIntosh, that 
John Duncan, James Burnett, G. F. C. Smlth,H. J. 
JIudge. E. F. King, James Wilson, R W. Hamil
ton, Hugh McLennan, W. H. Meredith, A. O.
Clerk, John Dun lop, Hector McKenzie, F. S. Ly- 

Robert Benny, C. Meredith, J. H. Joseph,
R W. Shepherd, William Murray, G. Cheney,
C. A Starke, I*. J. Forget, W. J*jFenwick, Alex. 
Mitchell, Captain Low, R Sims, A. 0. McCul
lough, J. B. Leârmont, J. Marier, H. C. Scott,
S. H. Ewing, H. Sims, J. Q. Grant, A. W.Hooper,
W. King, J. Wallace, T. MoKeuzle, Richard Ware 
and a McGill (of Peterboro’), Henry Joseph, 
Richard White and R Patterson.

On motion of Mr. Robert Anderson, Sir Donald 
Smith, K.C.M.G., president, was called to the

Hr. J. H. R. Kolson moved, seconded by Mr. 
Hector McKenzie:

That the following gentlemen be appointed to 
act as scrutineers: Messrs. W. H. Meredith and 
F. S. Lyman, and that Mr. A Brock Buchanan be 
the secretary of this meeting.

The Directors* Annual Report 
was then read to the meeting as follows:

The Directors beg to present the 73rd Annual 
Report showing the result of the Bank’s business 
of the year ended 80th April, 1891 :
Balance of Profit and Loss account,

meuce
the month next aftergreat deal to 

vances It made to companies.
In conclusion, the non. gentleman referred to 

the Président’» remark that there were no politics 
at that meeting, and expressed some little won
der at what had caused it to be made. ...

The President: My friend Mr. Crawford has 
said he thought it would be better in the future 
to under-estimate rather than over-estimate the 
assets of the. Bank—that we should appropriate 
for contingenf losses more than we have been in 
the habit of doing. I would tell my friend that 
the Directors in the statements submitted at 
every annual meeting made, as they believed, all 
necessary appropriations for baa and doubtful 
debts; but within the twelve months there will 
arise those contingencies which no Directors can 
foresee or predict, and each year they have en
deavored to dp the beet they could in the interests 
of their fellow-shareholders. With regard to the 
statement of gross losses being given, I turnk 
what hua fallen from the Hon. G. A. Drummond 
is quite suffiolent, and Uiat it is unnecessary for 
me to say anything fuijber on that point. Then 
my friend has said he thought it might have been 
well for the Directors to wait three or four weeks 
before making the appointment of a new Direc
tor. I will just quote to him what is said in the by
laws: “Whenever in the interal between two,annual 
general meetings of the Shareholders a vacancy 
shall occur in the Board of Directors the remain
ing Directors shall, from among the qualified 
Shareholders, fill up the vacancy for the unex
pired period.” So that, it will be observed, 
we had no discretion in the matter. Had it 
remained for the shareholders to elect our 
friend Mr. Angus, whom we are all so 
very glad to see here back again In connection 
with the Bank, I have no doubt the shareholders 
would have elected him unanimously, just as the 
directors did, who were very glad to appoint him. 
They were only fulfilling one of their duties as 
directors. My friend, the Hon. Mr. Macdonald, 
has bewailed the fact of deposits without interest 
being so greatly diminished. That is readily ex
plained; It is because there is so much competi
tion. There was a time in the history of Mont
real when there was only the Bank of Montreal 
here, but now the competition for money and de
posits is so keen that every bank is anxious to 
get all they possibly can and pay for it. At one 
time some or them outbid the others in the rate 
of interest, but I hope there is a better under
standing now. I think it would be better for the 
country, as a whole, and for the shareholders of 
each and every bank that this should be so. My 
honorable friend has referred to the Parks mills, 
but I am not going to do more than touch upon 
it. The bank gave advances to that Company 
and looked to have adequate security, and they 
believed they had ample security. However, the 

of that company came into a state that it 
was necessary in the protection of your in
terests that the Bank should demand a settle
ment. The case is now before the courts and it 
would be entirely out of place that I should make 
any further comment upon it. The bank in all 
it has done in this matter has only been doing 
what It believed it was right and just it should do 
in the interests of the shareholders. My friend, I 
was sorry to hear, threw out what might be 
looked upon as a reflection upon the late General 
Manager. I can say to him, and I say It for every 
one of my colleagues, that had Mr. Buchanan re
mained in office the statement of the bank pre
sented to-day would not have varied in any way. 
While we have every consideration for the opin
ion and advice given by the General Manager of 
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A Word to Canadian Women.
With advancing civilization women in 

some respécts become more susceptible to 
certain ailments and troubles than formerly. 
Diseases of the nervous system have increased 
to an alarming extent, as all physicians know 
well. Thousands of women are extremely 
sensitive and have very delicate nervous 
organisms, and consequently are more pre
disposed to disease than those of robust and 
rugged constitutions.

We meet too often the pale, weak, languid 
and morose woman, suffering from headache, 
tired brain, nervousness and dyspepsia. For 
this class it is now generally admitted that 
Paine’s Celery Compound is the great agent 
for imparting fresh strength to the nerves 
and great vigor to the body, a glow of 
health to the cheeks and brightness to the 
eyes.

Paine’s Celery Compound in Canada is a 
favorite remedy with thousands of women, 
and physicians speak kindly of its great re
sults.

M

$ 794,728 85ProfitsA£or’ the3 year * ended 30th 
April. 1891. after deducting charges 
of management, and making full 
provision for all bad aud doubtful 
debts................................. .............

Canada, seeing that the journey is made so very 
much through the Dominion. Added to this we 
shall, no doubt, also have an accelerated mail 
service of our own across the Atlantic. We look 
eagerly for this, and I believe the time is not far 
distant when we shall have it, and when to it will 
be added direct line also from our Pacific coast 
to the vast continent|of Australasia and to the 
growing business of that great country. I think 
we may take to ourselves the hope and the as
surance that we are to grovtfthroughout every 
part of the Dominion, and tmtt Montreal and, I 
trust, your institution of the Bank of Montreal 
will not be behind in

844,999 45

$1,689,728 80
Dividend 5 per cent, paid 1st

December, 1890.................;.i
Dividenc 5 per eent. payable 

1st June, 1891.....................

!•/ $600,000

600,000
affairs2

$1,200,000 001

Balance of Profit and Loss account 
carried forward.............

the race. You are aware 
that the new Banking Act comes into effect on 
the 1st of July of this year. The principal alter
ation this makes is that there is a guarantee of 5 
per cent, on the part of all the banks, to secure 
the circulation of the whole. The Bank of Mon
treal did not consider that it required till». but 
with a view to advancing the Interests of the 
country it was prepared to go into the arrange
ment, although certainly we should have prefer
red to have been left alone. Another prevision 
is that calling for a list or exhibit of unclaimed 
balances. That is of very Utile consequence, ex
cept in that it wiU add to the work of our stall 
very considerably, and to some little extent to 
the cost, while reaUy the benefit to be de
rived from it will absolutely be nil to the com
munity. We look forward with muchhope to 
the future of the bank. The late General Man
ager who had conduced affairs under the direc
tion of the board. Mr. Buchanan, owing to 111- 
t was obliged to retire, much to our re
gret. The present General Manager, who was 
joint manager, and who has a thorough and com
plete knowledge of all the affairs of the Bank 
will, I am sure, so conduct its business that you 
will have cause in the luture, as I hope you have 
had in the past, to be satisfied with the result of 
the administration. One ward, and only one 
more. We need hardly say to you that the Bank 
of Montreal knows nothing of party po iucs. its

SÏÏ& SSSMSSffi
so to make the best possible profits for Us share-
sTJasrs ssssïiisîïjS 
ïasasfïï Stoutts
will never be necessary to encroach on. One 
chief object of the directorate has ever been 
to provide that there shall be a uniform 
dividend, so that the stock of the Bank

to make just one remark on a subject which is 
at dresent in the minds and the thoughts of all of 
us, that is in respect of that great statesman, for 
we aU admit that he is a statesman, who has 
done so much for the advancement of the Do-

us for years to come. Now, gentlemen, JJreaUy 
don’t think it necessary that I should sÿ- any
thing further. I shall be reads to answer any 
questions that may be put in regArd^Kffairs of 
the bank in the best way I can”'! move the 
adoption of the report, seconded by Hon. G. A. 
Drummond. Before sitting down I will call upon 
the General Manager to address you.

The General Manager’s Remarks.
Mr. E. S. Clouston, the general manager, said: 

It is not a pleasant task to appear before the 
shareholders in my first six months of office to 
give explanations with respect to a statement 
somewhat less favorable than those of previous 
years. The last six months, however, have been 
pregnant with events of so grave a character in 
the financial world that, looking back upon 
them, I cannot help feeling thankful that I am 
not called on to explain an even much worse re
sult than the present. We have been on the 
verge of a crisis, the outcome of which no man 
could foretell;—it would probably have been the 
most serious in the history of the world had it 
been allowed to run its course, but happily it 
was checked in time through the tact and deter
mination of the Governor of the Bank of England, 
aided by a combination of the most powerful 
banks and bankers of London. There had been 
an uneasy feeling for some time, the air iiad been 
thick with rumors, and on Nov. 6 the Barings no
tified the Bank of England they were unable to 
meet their engagements. It was not, however, 
nntil the 15th that it was announced to the public. 
The interval meantime had been employed in 
making arrangements to avert the panic, which 
it was feared might break out, the particulars of 
which are now matters of history.

This crisis was followed in December by a finan
cial stringency in New York, caused not so much 
by a shortage of the supply of funds in the coun
try as by the locking up of large quantity of 
gold, either through fear of the operations of the 
Silver Bill, or some say designedly with a view 
of affecting the stock market. But
whether It was hoarding caused by
the natural timidity of capitalists, 
or whether it was through the machina
tions of speculators, br the natural export to pay 
debts due foreign countries, the gold disappeared 

was an acutely sensitive condition 
market. Credit was suspended, some?

___ of long exchange were entirely unsale-
e, and discounts were so difficult to procure, 

that merchants were put to unusual straits for 
want of customary banking facilities. At one 
time it looked very serious and it was only when 
some importations of gold were ordered that 
apprehension was removed from the public 
mind, and business resumed its normal condition.

As you are aware, both in the United States 
and in England, we have very large interests, 
and though we lost nothing directly, during either 
of the two periods, but came through with added 
strength to our already well established credit, 
yet we have suffered indirectly. The downfall of 
the Barings was brought about by their inability 
to market the large quantity of bonds, chiefly of 
the South American States, which they either 
owned, or against which they had advanced, ana 
though the aid afforded by the Bank of England 
has enabled them to take time to liquidate, there 
remains, hanging over the London market* large 
masses of securities still undigested. Until these

$ 489,728 30 
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Directors desire to
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In reepect to the redaction 
Profit and Loss account the 
say that in the revaluation of the assets, 
into consideration the unsettled state of 
abroad and the uncertain outlook for the future 
in thi« country, they have thought it prudent to 
make such full appropriations as to give reason
able assurance that the Profit and Loss account
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to a considerable extent of an exceptional char
acter, having been caused partly by the late 
crisis in England which depreciated the value of 
some of our securities (notwithstanding all we 
hold are of a high class), and partly by the 
shrinkage in the value of assets of old debts now 
being liquidated, the Directors considered them
selves justified in paying the usual dividend of 10
^The deposits show a decrease in the amount 
not bearing interest and a considerable increase 
In the interest-bearing portion, the latter, owing 
In some measure to the fact that m order to re
tain our deposits we were obliged to meet com
petition, and also that Savings Departments 
have during the year been opened in connection 
with all the Bank’s Branches in the Dommion. 
From these Savings Departments your Directors 
anticipate very great and material advantages in 
the future as the country grows in wealth, and in 
addition to that it is thought they will be of ser
vice to and benefit a class of the community 
which the Bank would not otherwise reach.

Keeping in view the growing importance of 
British Columbia as a future profitable field for 
hanking operations, the Directors have during 
the past year opened a branch in the city of Vic
toria, the capital of that province, which it is 
hoped will in time prove to be a source of prodt, 
while it will, in any case, be of value to the Bank 
lh connection with its other business.

Owing to the difficulty of securing suitable ac
commodation for the Bank’s business at Regina 
aad Vancouver, the Directors have decided to 
nut up buddings specially adapted for its occupa
tion, and such premises are now in course of 
erection at Regina, whde the plans for those at 
Vancouver are at present under consideration.

As shareholders are aware, the present Bank 
charters expire, and the new Banking Act will
come into operation on the 1st July next.

The Directors think it is not out of place in this 
report to state their opinion that there is great 
Beed of a uniform and comprehensive act for the 
better distribution of the Assets of insolvent 
estates in the Dominion, and they hope the mat
ter will be token up and receive the attention of 
the Boards of Trade of the different cities of the 
Dominion, with a view to legislation at an early 
day on the subject. , .

The Head Offices and all the Branches have 
passed through the usual inspection during the
y<The Directors have recently 
resignation of one of their number in the per 
of Mr. Charles S. Watson, and the vacancy th 
by caused has been filled by the election of Mr.
R‘DuringShe past year a change has taken place 
in the management of Bank by the resignation, 
owing to impaired health, of Mr. W. J. Buchanan, 
who had held the office of General Manager for a 
period of upwards of nine years, and the ap
pointment of Mr. E. 8. Clouston to the vacant 

^ Donald A Smith,
President
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In the Salvation Army.

Commissioner Adams’ Farewell
This farewell meeting will be held in the Temple, 

Albert-street, on Thursday, June 4, at 8 p.m., 
and at 10.15 p.m. the Commissioner will be escort
ed to the Union Depot, accompanied by hundreds 
of officers and soldiers and a

Great Torchlight Procession
On June 5, at 7 p.m., there will be a triumphant 

procession to the Union Depot to
WELCOME COMMISSIONER REES
the new Commissioner for Canada.

COLONEL POLLARD, formerly of Australia, 
will be at each meeting. ____________ 1284

dearor to act accordingly. VI 
and rightly so in the General 
left us, ènd I had the pleasui

part of this meeting, we 
?ln the gentleman who n 
It is the duty of the 

everything shall be correct as far as they can as
certain in the statements put forward and they 
do not shirk this duty. My friend, Mr. McDon
ald, has thought that I should not have referred 
to party politics. It was only as a prelude to the 
few words that came after that I desired to say 
that we know no party politics in this bank, and 
that the whole affairs of the bank were conducted 
in a business-like way for the benefit of the 
customers of the Bank, for the benefit ot the 
country as &r as possible, and for the interest of

fldence
tion.iay say that I have unbounded 

future of the institution. It

Discussing the Report.
Mr. Morrison desired to know if the Hank was 

not pushing the business of the country. There 
was a good deal of complaint about business be
ing overdone; was the bank encouraging this, or 
was it endeavoring to keep things in a normal 
condition? The contingent fund was established 
to guarantee a regular dividend of 10 per cent., 
and in drawing upo 
only used it for the 
tended.
made to increase this fund to a million and a 
half. He then gave a list of figures presenting 
a running review of the affairs of the bank dur
ing the last four years, and wound up by stating 
that after all they should not be dissatisfied with 
the statement made to-day if they remembered 
that in 1883, with a profit of $1,550,784 the man
agement made an apology because it was $84,000 ja 
less than tbe previous year. The difference 
shown at present, he continued, was doubtless 
due somewhat to the increased expenses which 
were much greater, and reasonably so, than in 
1883. Increased business caused an increase in 
expenses, but the question to be asked was if 

a visible increase in profits to make up 
Mr. Morrison finished his remarks by 

saying: “Gentlemen, we have been on the down 
grade of late, and it is to'be sincerely hoped that 
our new acquisition to the directorate, who has, 
no doubt, brought with him one of his big Mogul 
engines, will mauage to pull us up again to a 
sixteen per cent, dividend.”2

Mr. John Crawford referred to the recent elec
tion of Mr. R B. Angus as a director and said he 
thought that unless there was some urgency why 
a director should have been appointed it would 
have been a gracious act to have deferred the 
election until yesterday, when he had no doubt 
Mr. Angus would have been elected unanimously.
He was
general managers to revise their tactics in refer
ence to assets and in the future under-estimate 
rather than over-estimate them, as they had done 
in the past. He referred to the repealing towards 
the close of last session of one of the clauses of 
the Banking Act by a bare quorum in the 
Senate ^and said he considered it retrograde 
legislation on the part of the Dominion House .of 
Lords. Referring to the Park mills estate matter 
he expressed the opinion that the ruling of the 
judge was open to adverse criticism and that the 
dignity of the Bench would not have been im
paired had he at the outset relinquished his 
quasi-official position.

Hon. G. A Drummond begged permission to 
say a word or two, as Mr. Crawford had men
tioned instances with which some proceedings or 

quite true that the 
without a division.

the shareholders in maintaining intact the capital 
of the Bank and then giving them the best dividend 
or interest that can be yielded. That was simpiy a 
prelude to what I said afterwards, that all of us 
here, I was sure, deplored the critical position in 
which that eminent man the Premier of Canada 
is at this moment, that our prayer is that he may 
be preserved to his country and be capable of 
doing it still further service. We should all of 

irrespective of politics, pay that tribute to a 
man’s worth, no matter upon what side he may 
be, which he deserves. I spoke in my earlier re
marks of what I believed was a very promising 
prospect, that is, we were coming Into closer re
lations with outside countries, coming closely into 
contact in business relations with the great East, 

pan and India, and that we hoped to have an 
accelerated mail service across the Atlantic; that 
we trusted also soon to be in close contact with 
the great Australian continent. But if I recollect 
aright I did not even refer to that railway 
company to which the honorable gentleman says 
I wish to pay a tribute; I merely spoke of 
this as being indicative of the progress of the 

id I carefully refrain from making the 
slightest reference to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, although now it has been brought 
up, he will admit, I tuink, that both the Grand 
Trunk Railway, in its early time and now, and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and all other rail
way facilities which have been provided have

Separate School Elections I
ST. THOMAS’ WARD.
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Your Vote and Influence are Re

quested for CHARLES T, LONG, a 
Candidate t$r 8t. Thomas' Ward.^
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In 9 Cases Out of 10

B. Bi Bmthere was 
for this. CURES DYSPEPSIA.

Dear Sms,—About a year ago I had a 
very bad attack of dyspepsia. For nearly 
four months I never ate a meal without 
Buffering pain after. I kept getting worse 
and worse until I was obliged to give up 
my duties as a teacher. - J had got so weak 
I could scarcely walk, when one day I saw 
an advertisement for and thought
I would try a bottle ; I did so, and before 
I had finished it I was able to teach again. 
Four bottles cured me oompletely. Misa 
Jamet Stuart, Muskoka Falls, Out.

In 19 Caaea Out of SO

country, an

had to regret the 
rson been of advantage to our country. I, for one, 

am willing to give credit to each and all of them. 
Now I thiuk I have answered, so far as rests with
me, all that was asked for.

Mr. Crawford: With ref 
ment of a new director, I have personal knov 
edge that other banks have not felt themselv 
called upon to elect directors immediately after 
the resignation or death of a member of the 
board.

The President: I have read to you what is im
perative.

Hon. D. A. Macdonald said that he felt con
siderably under a cloud. He had known Sir John 
Macdonald from 1844, and when he saw him a 
few days ago at Ottawa th 
geniality that had always characterized him. 
Auother had left us iu the person of 
Chief Justice Dorion, who was 18 y< 
Parliament and was a colleague 
him in the Government. He could assure 
the meeting that what with the death of one and 
the condition of the other he had the greatest 
possible difficulty in saying a word or two this 
day. He most sincerely hoped that Sir John’s 
life might be preserved, even if he was not able 
to undertake any of the duties be formerly did 

of the country. In Chief Justice

nee to the int-
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ere was the same

v, CURES BILIOUSNESS.
Deab Snts,—I was troubled for about 

65 years with Bilious complaint, and after 
using about three bottles of your Burdock 
Blood Bitters, I feel entirely relieved, and 
have not had an attack for the last two 
years.

$12,000,000 00Capital stock
Rest
Balance of profits car

ried forward. ^

his were connected. It was 
House of Commons, almost 
inserted in the Banking Act passed last year a 
clause calling upon directors to show not only 
the net earnings but also the gross earnings. 
That clause was inserted without "premeditation, 
apparently, by the (Ion. Edward Blake, and part
ly owing to his undoubted authority and great 
personal influence it was accepted by the House 
of Commons. Before it passed to the Senate the 
opinions of practical bankers had been obtained 
upon the question, and the gentlemen 
House of Commons who more especially 
sented banks and banking interests had 
sidered their verdict, and they were almost 
unanimously of opinion that it was a dangerous 
interpolation in the bill, which did not otherwise 
contain it. The Senate, which contained a great 
number of people intimately acquainted with 
banking, considered the clause, and be (Mr 
Drummond) had the honor of suggesting to them 
reasons why they should strike it out, and they 
unanimously threw it out. He had previously been 
appealed to by sundry members of the House of 
Commons, who had voted for the clause and re
pented of it, to have it upset in the Senate^ if pos
sible. He maintained that in no sense whatever 
was the legitimate function of the Senate 
better displayed than in the fact that it upset 
unanimously that clause. The reasons why it 
should do so were, if a board of directors and the 
management of a bank were called upon to show 
not only the gross earnings but the amount 
which had been written off for bad and doubtful 
debts, they were borne down by the responsi
bility, and the whole tendency was to limit the 
power of writing off by the fact of having to ex
plain to the shareholders the full amount and 
the reasons why the sums have been written off. 
Supposing the act had gone into force and the 
Board of Directors had at this meeting shown 
the gross amount they had estimated their pro
fits to reach and the sums they had written off, 
the very delicate plant of commercial credit 
would have been assailed. The questions would 
have been asked, How much did you write off? 
Who was it to? Why did he lose all that money? 
If such a clause as the one referred to was inter
polated in the Banking Act, it would stir the 
whole community to discover whose credit was 
impaired to cause such and such a loss. It would 
dp infinite harm to some suffering man upheld by 
the bank and it wptrid flo no good to the share
holders. He was proud that at his suggestion 
the Senate unanimdusly struck out the elause.
^^on. D. A. Macdonald thought there should be 
some explanation why there had been such a 
large withdrawal from the Contingent Fund be
tween October last and the present time. The 
Contingent Fund stood at some $866,000 and he 
found it had been reduced by no less than $426,- 
985. He thought it would be fitting for the 
General Manager to give some explanation why 
that large sum had been written off and whether 

_ incurred during the first six months 
of the year. The amount of deposits not bearing 
interest had unfortunately been reduced by 
$3,345,000 from what it was last year. The in
crease in deposits bearing interest had been some
thing like $4,000,000. He looked upon these de
posits, as well as the reduction in the profit and 
loss account, as being a very serious matter for 
the Bank to recoup. He did not mean to say that 
the management was to blame for the withdrawal 
of deposits. People who deposited had a right to 
withdraw just when they thought proper. 
There was .another point he regretted to 
see and that was the large ad
vances which had been made by the Bank to 
some manufacturing institutions. He saw that

Josiah Gamey, Maxwell, Ont.in the interests 
Dorion a good and great man had left us, and 
the whole Dominion was sad and sorry that his 
life had terminated.

The motion to adopt the report was then unani
mously carried.

Thanking the President and Directors.
Mr. John Crawford moved—
That the thanks of the meeting be presented to 

the President, Vice-President and the Directors 
for their attention to the interests of the bank.

He said: I do not believe there is a man in the 
assembly who will propose a resolution of this 
character with greater pleasure than I do this.

Mr. James O’Brien se.onded the resolution, 
as carried unanimously.
President: For my colleagues

myself I thank you most warmly and 
cerely for the motion which has just been 
carried. In the past your directors have 
tried to do their best in your interest, aud I have 
no doubt those vou may be pleased to elect to
day will continue to promote the best interests of

v Thanks to the Officers.
Mr. A. T. Paterson moved:
That the thanks of the meeting be given to the 

General Manager, the Inspector, the Managers 
and other officers of the bank for their services 
during the past year.

600,000 00
$ 7,050,687 82

In 49 Cases Out of 60
$16,0501687 83

B. B. B.Notes of the bank in
circulation................$ 4,964,640 00

Deposits not bearing
interest...................... 5,277,564 55

Deposits bearing, in
terest.................  18,279,884 90

Balances due to other 
Banks in Canada.... 80,213 45

f CURES BAD BLOOD.
Gentlemen,—Last fall I had boils very 

bad, and a friend advised me to try B.B.B., 
and so I got a bottle, the effect ira» won- 
derful, the boils began to disappear, and be- 
fore the bottle was done I was totally cured. 
As an effectual and rapid cure for impure 
blood, Burdock Blood Bitters cannot be 

lied. Jesse Johnson, Rockwood, Ont.

In 99 Canes Out of 100

t the
pre-

>

$28,608,808 80

$47,663,680 74

Gold and silver coin cur
rent........:.................. .

Government d e m a nd

Bal

which wnd the result$2.178,677 16 

2,103,801 50

an 
of the 
classes 
abl

The

•zeea n c es 
due by 
other 
banks in 
Canada....$ 238,011 06 

Due by 
a g e n ciea 
of th 
bank and 

e r 
in

*

B. B. B.the

i s
CURES CONSTIPATION.

* o t h 
b inks 
foreign

tries. 8,918,082 SI

Dear Bibs,—I was troubled by costive- 
and sick headache, and in fact feltness

very miserable until I tried B.B.B. I 
used seven bottles with Burdock Pills also, 
and they made me as well as ever I was. 
This was about two years ago and I still 
enjoy the beet of health# Mbs. A. Mc
Cullough, Digby, N. 8.

D u *e by 
âgé n c i e s 
of this 
bank and

banks i n 
Great Bri
tain...........  457,764 93

Mr. R B. Angus seconded, and in doing so said 
they were to be congratulated on having a Gen
eral Manager of such unquestionable ability, and 
who had associated with Him a number of gentle
men who were so thoroughly acquainted 
their various duties that the best results 
be expected in the future.

The motion was unanimously adopted.
The General Manager: I have to thank yot 

your kind, expressions on behalf of myself 
the executive. I know quite well that no efforts 
of my own càn make the bank a success unless I 
am ably seconded by my staff. I am glad to say 
that not only nave I a staff very well trained, but 
very ambitions for the success of the institution. 
There is eythorough esprit du corps throughout 
the bank,/and I hope it will produce good 
results.

Mr. R.
That 4

b with

are absorbed by the public, or written off by the 
holders, a fate which must befall a great portion 
of them, prices of securities, even the best class, 
must be depressed- We always hold, or are in
terested in, a considerable amount of bonds asd 
other securities, and iu better times have made 
large profits out of that class of business, 
though what we hold are all undoubtedly good and 
of a high class, as we have carefully avoided any 
of a speculative character and have not held a 
foreign bond for the last three years, the market 
value has declined, aud we have been obliged to 
make provision to bring them down to the price 
of the day. Returning to Canada it was found 
necessary during the last year to place in liquida
tion several accounts which were not in a satis
factory position, with the result that we dis
covered that previous appropriations, considered 
Amnle at the time, were totally inadequate to

»   $9,618,806 82
Government bonds.India

stock, etc............77............  1,308,000 00
Notes and checks of 

other banks......................... 1,082,891 92

Bank premises at Montreal and
branches........................... .

Current loans and dis
counts (rebate inter- e 
est reserved) and 
other securities aud
assets............................ $30,173,430 07

Debts secured by mort
gage or otherwise.... 852,102 55

Overdue debts not 
specially secured (loss 

provided for),,.......

Even In the Worst Cases.“and ;

B, B, B,$16,387,178 60 

600,000 00 CURES SCROFULA.
Sibs,—Two years ago I was t 

with an folcer on my ankle ; having used 
B. B. B. for bad blood I procured a 
bottle, and a box of Burdock Healing 
ment ; after using three bottles and 
boxes I "was completely cured, and 
recommend it everywhere. Yours truly, 
Mbs. Wm. V. Boyd, Brantford, Ont.

cabled

h v. Shepherd moved: 
e ballot now open for the election of 

directors be kept open until 3 o’clock, unless 
fifteen minutes elapse without a vote being cast, 
when it shall be closed, and until that time, 
and for that purpose only, this meeting be con
tinued.

Mr. John Dunlop seconded the motion, which 
was unanimously adopted.

On the motion of Mr. John 
Anderson took the 
moved:
c/’That the thanks of this meeting be given to 
our esteemed President for his conduct of the 
business of this meeting.”

having been

Oint-
three

can

240,279 80 ample at the time, were totally inadequate to 
meet the shrinkage in values, caused by the iast 
three years of agricultural and commercial de
pression. It will always be my desire to take 
shareholders i

$3(1766,811 92
Morrison, 

chair, when Mr.
Mr. Robt. 
Morrison$47.052,990 72 

E 8. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

ays be my desire to take the 
shareholders into my confidence with regard to 
the business of the bank to tbe.greatest possible 
extent compatible with the interests of the

B. B. B.-91 per Bottle, 6 for »6, op 
lew than 1 Cent a Dose.

the loss was
Bank or Montreal, 1 

Montreal, 30th April, 1891. f
The President*» Address.

The president, Sir Donald Smith, 1 
the adoption of the annual report, said 
port which you have just heard 
everything, or almost everyth!
•aid on this occasion, so that 
he very brief. Although we do not show so large 

w met profit as in some former years, yet we feel 
•■u red from our experience of the present year, 
• well e» of past years, that the earning

institution, but you will readily under
stand how impolitic it would be for me to give 
any details, where the bulk of the appropriations 
are on debts not actually liquidated, but only 
in process. We have^gone through the 
assets of the bank very carefully, and 
believe that very ample appropriations have 
been made. There has been no desire to make 
thin 1rs appear either better or worse than they 
reafiv are; but a revaluation has been made with 
the desire to arriva at a true result without ex
aggeration. As a general rule, yhen one bad 
vear ennnaaris another, it is our experience that

carried, Sir Donald 
Smith briefly acknowledged the compliment paid

The motion
DR. PHILLIPSovin g 

: This re
comprises 

that need be 
y remarks will

him.
Late of New York City,

treats all 
special diseases of both 
seres, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
orgapi cured^ in^a^ew^days.

The Election of Directors.
The scrutineers reported the election of the 

following gentlemen as directors for the ensuing 
year: Messrs. Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, R B. Angus, 
Hon. G. A. Drummond, E. B. Greenshields, W. C. 
McDonald, Hugh McLennan, A. T. Patterson, Gil
bert Scott and the I^qd. Sir Donald A Çÿtitÿ,

chronic and
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Atrcnoir SAI.ES.AMUSEMENTS.

ROBINSON'S MUSEE 
THEATRE

8.15, 8 and 9.80 p.m. 
10 A.M.

fHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

OF

Ttooe retfomançg gaU^

IN THE THEATRE:

Bryant’s Bill titht Comlatia DWELLING HOUSE
IN THE LECTURE HALL:

On the East Side ofCOL FISHER, WIAJ. GILMORE, 
WM. IE YARD 

AND THE PAPER KING
SURREY PLACE, TORONTO.

On Friday next, June 5, the Paper King will 
give to every Lady and Little Giti visiting the 
house a beautiful Paper Souvenir. power of sale contained in • 

mortgage (which will be produced at the times* 
sale) there will be sola by public auction at 
“The Mart,” King-street east, Toronto,

Pursuant to the

1ACOB8 & SPARROW'S OPERA J HOUSE. I i ty
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers, oil 
Saturday, the 20th June, 1891, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
the following valuable house property, being part 
of lot number 172 on the east tide of Surrey PLaceu 
in the City of Toronto, according to registered 
plan number 150, and more particularly de
scribed as commencing at a point in the easterly 
limit of Surrey Place distant southerly eighty- 
nine feet measured along said limit from its bw 
tersection with the southerly limit of Bread»!» 
bane-street, thence southerly along said limit 
nineteen feet six inches to the production west
erly of the centre line of the partition wall be
tween the buildings erected on the herein de- 

property and the buildings adjoining the 
same to the south, thence easterly along said pre 
duction and along said centre line and 
_uction easterly, in all seventy-six 
westerly limit of an alley four feet in width, 
thence northerly parallel to Surrey Place alone 
the westerly limit of the said alley nineteen feet 
six inches to the production easterly of the a 
centre line of the partition wall between the 
building erected on the herein described property 
and the building adjoining the same to the north, 
thence westerly along the production easterly of 
said last mentioned centre line and along sai4 
centre Une and Its production westerly, to au 
seventy-six feet more or less lo the place of b^ 
ginning, together with the free and undisputed 
right of way over, along ana upon-the alley to 
the rear of the lots to the south of the hereinde- 
scribed property.

The said property Is known as house number •
23 and is near the Queen’s Park, is of brick, two 
stories high and basement, about nine rooms and 
Is now rented. _ .

Terms: Ten per cent on day of sale, twenty 
per cent, more within twenty days thereafter, 
and the balance may remain on mortgage at tiX 
and one-half per cent, half yearly, or must be 
paid within the said twenty days.

Other particulars and conditions of sale will b# 
made known at the time of sale or may be as
certained from the Vendors’ Solicitors.

HOSKIN * OGDEN,
14 King-street-west, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitor».

LAST WEEK OF THE SEASON
Week of June 1.

WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN
Popular Prices—15, 25, 35 and 50.

Matinees Tuesday, Tnursday and Saturday.

Ontario Society of Artists
Academy ef Music, 165 King-»!. West

Nineteenth Annual Exhibition of Painttogs.open 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission 26c. Schools 
10c.

Drawing for Art Union Prizes wiU be held on 
Saturday evening next, June 6. • 246

scribed
its pre

feet to the xz
GO TO THE UYCLORAMA. 
See the Battle of Gettysburg

The largest and finest picture on tbe continent; 
46 feet high by 360 feet long. Admission 25 cents, 
children 10 cents. 246

/CHOICE STORE PROPERTY FOR 
Vy Sal®. Nos. 226 and 228 Wellesley- 
street, being the northwest corner of On
tario-street. This is one of the best cor
ner properties in the city, a good business 
(any line) can always œ done here, being 
in a densely populated part of t'ae city 
and a long distance from King or Yonge- 

For the same reason it is a good 
will always rent welL 

R H. Humphries, 86 King East.

streets, 
investment, as it

4465Dated May 28th, 1891.

JRE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1

CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00. TAUCTION SALE O

HOSE - HOSE1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $3000 each..........$12,000

looo “ .W*!.*!
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters, “
10,000 Tickets.

186 HORSES ENTERED.

4,0003d
8.000

18,000
__ - *5’-0°W4^8SiKB

Tickets numbered 1 to 2B0Q—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept 9.
By Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CARSLV 

Mansion House.
“Cambridgeshire” Oct. 26. $40,000.

We have received a further contingent of Gar
den Hose in different sizes 1, X and % tool* 
which we will sell to lots to suit purchasers on

SATURDAY, 6th, at 10.30 a.m.
No Reeerve. Terme Cash,Address:

MONTREAL.
074

Oliver, Coate 4 Co., Aucftonçera.
To achieve •

Success in business
JRE MART
■ - - ESTABLISHED 1.34
NMTEliE SUE BE tiff FBUPENTT

You should hav all your PRINTING By public auction by Messrs. Oliver, Coat*
Co. at The Mart, 57 King-street east, Toroato, 
SATURDAY, THE 13th DAY OF JUNE, 1881, at 
12 o’clock noon. Lots. Nos. 42, 48, 44 and 46 om 
the west side of Bertha-streeL in Block “ H," ac
cording to plan 551, filed in the Registry Office 
for the city of Toronto The property will be solâ 
subject to a reserve bid and a prior mortgage.

Terms of Sale—Ten per cent, at the time os 
sole to the vendors ’ solicitors and the balance —. 
may be agreed upon under the conditions of sole.

For further particulars apply to 
MoMURRICH, COAÎSWORTH, HODGIN8 * 

URQUHART, 42
Vendors’ Solicitors.

and advertising matter executed 8,n a 
first-class and attractive manner, as it 
practically represents your business. 
No establishment can do this moij f

►
►

►
►

►
successfully, pr at more reasonably
rates thqn ::::::

THE MAIL 
JOB PRINTING 
COMPANY^ à

ESTATE NOTICES.
This is the general verdict. :::::: :::::: 
To properly sustajn tips reputation 
they employ the best workmen and 
are constantly adding the best and

Notice to Creditors
►

►

,n SSSSSa
the debtor.

Notice is hereby given that the said debtor,who 
formerly carried on business as a plumber at No.
223 King-street east, in said city, has mode an a* 
signment to me for the benefit of his •redltore 
under the Revised Statutes of Ontario, ahapter 
124 and amending acta. . . .. .

A meeting of tne said creditors will be held st 
the office of Arnold & Ghent, No. 15 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 10th day ot 
June A.D. 1891, at 8 o’clock p.m., for the appoint
aient of inspectors and the giving of directions 
with reference to the disposal of the estate.

All creditors of the said estate are hereby ro- x. 
quired to file their claims duly proven with 
vouchers thereto as directed by the said statute 
on or before the day of such meeting. 46
ARNOLD & GHENT, THOMAS CARLISLE,

Solicitors of the Assignee.
Dated the 2nd of June, 1891.

►
►lata»t materials. This enablas tham

►
to cater to all clasaea of buainaas
houtea, societies, etc. Try them.:::::

W. A. SHEPARDTELEPHONE
647 ■annas*

4-

SUMMER RESORTS..... ...... .
Monteitb House 

Rosseau, Muskoka.
Established 12 years. This pop 

resort will open about middle or June; accommo
dation for 200 guests. Everything first-class. 
Water and bathrooms throughout house. Best 
of fishing and boating. Write for terms.

246 JOHN MONTEITH, Rosseau.

ular summer

ISLAND
OF SOPHIA MACNAB, 

deceased — Notice to
ETSTATE <
C widow.
Creditors.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to tt 
Statutes of Ontario, 188T, chapter 11Û, 
creditors and other personshaving claims 
the estate of Sophia MacNab, late of the - . , - 
Toronto, in the county of York, widow, who died 
on or about the 19th day of April, A.D. 1891, are 
hereby required to deliver or send by post pre
paid to H. T. Kelly, No. 80 Church-street, to the 
city of Toronto, solicitor for tbe executors of stid 
deceased, on or before the 20th day of June, A.D.
1891. a statement in writing of their names and 
addresses and full particulars of their claim» and 
a statement of all securities (if any) held by 
them; and further take notice that immediately 
after the said 20th day o? June, A.D. 1891, the 
said executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the pytlqs 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the Claims 
of which notice shall have been given as above v 
required, and tbe said executors shall not be 

}s or any part thereof to 
of whose claim or claims

THE OLD FAVORITE STEAMERS

Gertrude and Kathleen
WILL START TO-DAY

he Revised 
that til
against
dt7 ot

ash

CONTINUE FOR THE SEASON
To run from Brock-street to the Island Park. 
The Island Park Ferry Company’» boats will 
also run from Church-street Wharf to Island 
Park. A. J. TYMON, Manager.

MEETINGS.

THE FEDEE BE OF CEDI
requirea, ana me 
liable for the said asse 
any person or persons or wnose ciaim ur 
notice shall not have been received by them oS 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of May, A.Dh -
h. t. Kelly,

No. 80 Church-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the Executors.

Notice Is hereby .given -that the 
Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholder, of the Federal Bank 
of Canada will be held at-the Bank
et.’«Ato'6 o^^UlfSXV8™
16thday of JUNE next, at 12 o’clock 
noon.

1891.

388
By order of the Board of Directors.

G. W. YARKER, 
General Manager. WANTED FOR

Building Elevators in Manltobs
TWENTY CARPENTERS

for above work, also TWO GOOD JOINERS ac
customed to millwright work, to work in MiU at 
Keewatin; must furnish good references. Apply 
to Jas. Parkyn, Lake of Woods Milling Co., «

4

1RSE

EINGHOs
Front-street east, Toronto.SPECIALITY WM. A8HALL

Arcade Jewelry Store 
il33 YONGE-STREET

I5Y

M’GILL-STBEETJOHN TEEIII
Wagon and Wheel Work executed with econ 
and promptness. Established 1886. 3P

Ha^eeeured^th^ services
al yeârsforemân of watch

ream‘ rnowdprepared't<?^loeanyf Ine 
watch repairing, euch as chrono
meters, repeaters or spilt seconds»

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TTÔTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
I~1 York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 

A new wing has just been addèd; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McQrory, Proprietor. 
OALMER HOUSE—CORNER KING AND 
JL York-streets, Toronto—-only $2 per day; 
IsoKerby House, Brantford.^

NEAT—CLEAN—COSY
JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.
Open day and night Strictly first-class. Meals 

served to order only. Telephone 2309.

66Work done for the trade.
ed

ARCADE JEWELRY STORE

FISHING TACKLE
Everything in the line. Every fisherman should 

see my $8 Genuine Split Bamboo Rod, the beat oe 
Guns, Rifles, Bicycles, Baseball 

Goods and every requisite to sporting goods. 
Cheapest place in Canada. Send five cent stamp 
for complete Illustrated Catalogue.

Second-band bicycles. Sena for description 
and prices.

R. A. McCRBADY,
378 Queen West, Toronto. *

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,11
day. Rooms, 

i on every floor, 
sanitary improve

ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding, a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. _ , 13®

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

the market.
12 Bath rTerms $1.50 and 

single and en suite. 
Steam heated. All modem %

IW. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval architect and ShipbuM* 

Consulting Marine Engineer. 
Reclamation and other Englneerln* 
Works Designed and Superintend* 

•UBAQUtOUS WORK * SPECIALTY S» 
BOOMS, SAT ADELAIDE CHAMBEB* COS

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
raence-avenue, Deer Park, near 
street cars; modern improvements: 
rent moderate App£ to^

King-street Bast

!
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thubsday MoRNnra jpne t, i»i >N *THE TORONTO WORLD: i IE*heating
BY HOT WATER,

« - ___and what little *”1*** of’the"’’?”*1^®

tÆ£riÿ“£dSFSi
^“^rgan^cST^jffl aaaa
HSSSS^SS BY WARM AIR, or COMBINATION SYSTEMS
dope reporte have not vet “£di, was
The range in July wngV^ the mar-
lt c.ofe'i-vnCÆ&prrn 
ssartfsatasg-sgai 
S3?&'SL&X-

«or. hgbernmg 
^L^^Wf^oWdt^u. uc«h

d^?. ^ov^sV^andloacave^In

view of the teet,»^." welhoutln^Juj 
ing the whiter and that the c ” tbe iar»e 
&. we^Uitti. no^B Sr the buU skA 

provisions.

-

fe2teftS2S33&a8 e™MSr-'SySS51»"'
^^^^“srra^^^mired

jswWja^VtS*late in the afternoon, reas easy u* j * v afc 
with tbe English market; a car a* yn»75c and one of choice yesterday putei ^ •
Corn dull and offerlD* “hîrïïL * Me. Bren 
quiet, 8 extra 'Iou#,bL””1,d be taken for

BâSIËSÉS®

SOFT SHELL CRABS
FROGS’ LEGS,

SPRING CHICKEN

TODAY AT

OP*sif-sTxxsT to men pakk.mm BJtPSH ABB PALBTTK.
„et„* Worth Se^T-t the Ontario - «. Olty KntorpH... 1- Contempla-

A hundred pictures might have been spared t46 000, of which he suggests that H6JOO be 
tmthelittand a more «^ «“n pjdàbjthe cityJj^SBTbfflfi® 

would have been the result. There are, ^ssed^onthe varvoua p ^ ^ wae too 
however, works of high ment, and those not much to uk the property^woers to
grr p^r M w^r^ira ix.

J' Ch F0rb6S’ ^0^thc!u^&ru=n3 

The vounger school of painters have gone ^at the assessment for the work be read 
far ahead of all previous efforts and there to j^ted. Mr. Jennings is losing no time In re- 
a pleasant absence of the pseudo-French seeding certain acte of bis predecessor, Mr. 
chalkv element which obtrusively appeared Sproatt. in the matter of the Aveuue-road
ns' sssstincsT »,* yarfls «F-SPiS

SMSW-SflUSSL %5S » stoSi«|S5M5$«

No. 160 are painted in a deep tone and pos- street to Avenue-road, that $'.,98.09. or on»"

;s±ni!fïiïKr.^ar®“ rjai,»
307 have each excellent qualities. from Avenue-road to Daveupovt-road, Mac-

Mr. Sherwood’s portrait of Mr. Corlatt, pherson.aTenue, from Avenue-road to a 
No. lS8,is painted with a full and fret, brush, JJlnt 170 feet west of Rathnally-avenue, Me- 
thy momentary expression of intense earnest^ taster-avenue, from Avenue-road to Katn- 
ness is well portrayed, the color warm and nally.awnUe; Cottingham-street, from Ave- 
rich. the modeling broad and firm. In No. nua.road to poplar Plains-road, and Rath 
134 a portrait, evidently a good likeness of a avenue, from Macpherson-avenue to
child, he has some exquisite ranges of modi- Rathoally-crescent.
fled color. The portrait of Joseph Barrett, Cedar block pavements are milled for 
No. 75, is perhaps the best likeness in the Tranby-avenue, Brown-street, -Abbs-street, 
room, deep in tone and wonderfully life- Hendevsou-avenue, Buncan-street, Marion- 
Ut» Nos. 90 and 117, studies of Scotch Ter- ltre8t and sully-street. Also a 30 foot 
rier dogs,are drawn with crisp touches—they Trinidad asphalt pavement with stone kerb 
seem tobe leaping out of the canvas. Noe. in SL George-street from Bloor to ÇoUege at 
180 275 and 270 are good examples of Mr. a ot $50,QUO. of which amount $7000 will 
Sherwood’s style. be paid by the city. King-street is to be wid-

J W L. Forster’s portrait of his mother, anod from Strachan-avenue to Armour 
No 77 "is strong and freely painted ; the head street by the addition of 12 feet. A 16 foot 
and hands are well drawn. No. 266 to a Excelsior sidewalk to to be laid on
srs4pas».«sa«*aK

ss“«.'*7S'ïs.s,Æai1: sarM’.s.'S.fwïï^'S;

Lts&vîssa ss Ks.ï.esiïML'KXas

of this artist from that of Miss Adams and jt was so ordered. _____ 
wall. lTih^in^i inthe° same keyof A B VBA WAY PLAIN TIFF.

S'oX’ bvaMra‘ fintohed A Torn,, Uu,, Wh^-dge. the Defend-
ano the coloring is particularly good. ^

Turning to the landscape painters we find A iaW80it which has!arisen out of the con- 
F. A. Vemer, formerly an «tensive exhi- ^ QTer y,, wiU of the late Mrs. M. A.
SS" prc^oTfndÜ*1ïaV »pSmg Jewell was heard before the master in cham-

^“Netheroott. the plaintiff, it 1. 

in the water-color collection. The purple olaimed bas been avoiding a meeting with 
shadow creeping over the landscape audt_e COUQSel Q( the defeudante since last May 

g“mmermg Ind nuTrou, affidavit, were read to prove

L. R- O’Brien in Noe. 14 and 15 shows some her whereabout», 
excellent gray atmospheric effects; the far- -phe defendants are Fred Jewell, Confede- 
fading coast hue and the1^ken ratioQ Life Association, Albert Kleiser and

&~
EFCZES1 =5 s.-sa-r&asristf

^.ir-'sasrajRjrtg ssSffiL........

^y^iulT M. M^toews remins still ^“ot^d o^ tein^b^ght^by .Km- smek,. .....
recollections of tiw R^ie^if Uving^t 330 West Adams-streeL She eras gln“2

may judge from Nos. 43, « an in Toronto in January, when she issued the canada permanent.....................
Matthews has combated the difficulties m in aoronm me and again in March and Canadian s. & Loan...................drewiMthevastplanm of retirmgdutanre, ^1Q th‘s , ^^ted by tbe defend- Vd HZil.: » «

^Tm l£tin if C M41«d antï lawyer. Affldavite by rim FiuriiM SSÏÏ?L. .Ktojj1$
4™ahowa «esilentnatura^c painting- Umvemtytotivetand o^ers were r  ̂ ^ ^ « |

very characteristic of jtocal scenery. m occasions, while Mr. Robertson professed not Hamilton Provident.........................
GUlvray Knowles^ J^Trong N* S^ow her whereabouts. M?. Robertson a A Erin L. A . .... J«

arTas gc^^s any ex- tried to prove by affidavits that shew^sm ImperlsiL»nd investment........... 1U

-PahtUaot Glo^Uby Xe'rmckshank is ^%S0«SS£“%?££« SS^KSSSSÜSSâ^. S >|

.^’.protest tbe Master ordered mcurity -I

S “y R Toagen7 pomess natural for cotte. ----------------------------—- ijj"
motion and breesy effect. Ito. 7, crowed by Laid His Head on tbe Track. «• “ 25 per cent 164 162
shades and sunny gleams is William Revells Jqhn n b > Jane 3.—The mangled re-.Mw^triThaKd1" fine per- nuuns of an unknown ^-re^d^to

“ïn tbe^^^f Ttueeeiarçe room neatly ^““l/was evidently a stranger and is 

grouped Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy exhibit» a ^' tQ ^ from CalaiSj Me. On the shirt 
fine collection of terra cotta and plaster k, p n p The same man, itcasts. Mr. L R O’Brien and Mr. Thornton y^^emariaC. ^ nigbC about 6
Todd are quite lifelike. In^6®dr_t‘1„9” of o’clock walking on tbe track towards the 
Mr. MacCarthy to possess that rare po^er o! o clock k ^ion man Came down on a
portraying the human face divine:in the line ^Vbis head on the rail with
of art for which he possesses great talents. ^videntüîtention of having the car go

over him. The trolly was stopped in time 
and the section men ordered him out of the 
wav He rccomolished his design upon his 

■ " when the " Boston train went out.
The bead was severed from his body 
and one leg gone. He was doubtless insane, 
was well dressed and about 30 years of age.

Mysterious Suicide.
Quebec, June 2.—The inquest upon the 

body of the unknown woman who committed 
suicide at Montmorency was opened at 9 
a.m. to-dav. Yesterday morning the de
ceased was exposed to the gaze of the pub
lic for identification, but was not recognized.
In the corner of the handkerchief found in 
her possession is marked a name that looks 
like “Corbie Renaud,” but to scarcely de
cipherable. Some of her underclothing 
was marked “Annie B.” Deceased attended
Ssasyasr.'sfg^g « AMA/>«m

^thatw£e *447; $ estates managed

upper*townfandwas^ben*!»hsrway^^Bt RENTS COLLECTED.

Anne de Beaupre.

Various 
Within T!

ANOTHER SLUMP IN WHEAT.
WHfiTISA 'KOI'

* VqjLS imparts ÇHEMRPUI'NPSB to

N.T STOCK MARKET, BROWNE&WILS0N ■

Feminine Cl 
From Vai

I
ASS,^ounNtInts.T;ud,toRs

Reporte and statements of affairs with certl 
fled balance sheets prepared.

Room 67, Canada Ufa Building, 
v 44- Klng-et. West.

Telephone 2569.

More Gold For Europe—Toronto and Mon
treal Stock Exchanges—Money Market 

• —Beerbohm’s Report—Liverpool Mar- 
kete—Grain and Flonr-Produoe and 

Provisions—Mlscellaneooe.
summer

fceauty MadeteO 
Display Comi 
Jewelry and 1 
End of the 
How to Retail 
yad Yoath—I 
When a Mam 
Not Getting 
Women.

/Wednesday Evenino, Jane 3. 
at 04 18-16 for money and fConsols closed easy 

961-16 for account.
Canadian Pacific stock was firm in London to- 

dav closing at 79*4, H above opening. It was 
auo’tcd at 77*4 in New York, an advanee qf Jjji 
2bid in Montreal at 7!% and TVA and closed here 
at 7614 to 7744.

Two mUlioos in gold vere taken in New York 
to-day for export.

THE STBXXT XlJtKET.
K«*lp“ ,^U'TwoloUad.W?prinrWwtoat «Id 

nomtottatfl-lZH- iwo iuaui. ,, oata at

*loans
jaaassissæz s»
or more. "Y" jv T
Insurant Ind Financial Broker, 15 Leader-

lane, Toronto» ______ _____ _

a

*

( #4.

JOHN J. DIXON &CO
firm to-day. 60 shares

(
bhokbr

direct to New York and Chicago.
Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212.

yore stock exchange.

H i’ntLow’tClo’ng

k AWestern Assurance was 
selling at 147%.

There wad a difference of % between transactions in N&thweet Land stock on local market 

to-day.

description
30ffl ss

"sito

Atchison........... ..................... St2

ChicskO Gas Trait................

ffiffK-r..
Lake Shore................

.......
Northern l'ac,

Phlla A Beading ..................
SSfec:::::::
Silver Cwtiflca^es..................
pAiSpittiii::::::::""""”

m 18741

*
PRODUCE.

îhL.fâ0^' $6^ «6.60 Hops steady, Ws 

White beans quiet at |l.<0»

and base of the geyser hot1^

Twenty shares of Bank of Commerce sold at 
12594, M lees than yesterday.

One hundred and fifty shares of Imperial Bank 
sold to-day at 15214 and 48 at 159.

135 FIRE POT
WATER BOILER—The Latest and Best.siISM11*6
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wheat markets

uSêsisy hoseS&IStfdw! “«SïÂ'riM il O
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The American and European wl 
are all lower to-day. In Liverpool

31

THE E. & C. GURNET CD.
500 King-street West, Toronto.

» aGARDENfrom
Un0* New York 
and closed at

97 H SS 9H ‘58$ 58$
Drummond & Brown reived the Mtowl^to-

SEEffiSSSH
market to decline stiU «u^ber. Listed 
first half hour were 44,450. 8t r. nrmer auu 
h^heTon increased earnings ^
buying. London having ceased, semn^Tradmg
SSM ?f«k^.«ket; o^ned.61 HtivJ

aias5BBa«SS«S

EESii'ss'.wtis.’S
pending a wonderful crop outlook.

JL

Miss
LOCAL stock exchange.

Rnqiness was quiet and confined to three or foSSi V^es weak. Montreal was Quoted

sssKT sÆîiss «as
lM ,̂orwramww«S^

SsSf 1 N-W. L. sold at 72>4 and 78. Bids for 
f’ P R. closed 94 higher. Quotations are:

™ 12 M.

hal Cottfeberation %iURICE LEWIS & SON
CLlmitett)

Cor. King & Vlctorla->t».. Toronto 
sr. LawniHciîuiRxrr.

Business was inactive and receipts emalL 
unchanged. .

Eggs—In light supply

16|SS^2»Ld unchanged; tingle bags

russets are quoted

*
J. K. MACDONALD, 

MANAGING DIRECTOR.
HEAD OFFICE,

tobonto.
W. C. MACDONALD,

ACTUARY. *Prices 

End firm at 19c to 12^6c INCREASES
IN INCOME,

MADE IN 1890.4 p. M. 

A»1C’Q. Did

U5* 112 
217 210
145)4 143 
126 iar. 
159)4 199 
... 2V5)t

153 15U
158 154

{ ▲ak’d.Bld.

vf~WH
210

STOCKS.
BOYCOTTED.

Matcïïes^MS tRan COMBINATI'(În 

PRICES.
JAJMCEDfil LUMBERS*

Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

cb«s
SmfiSSSlS SSSJSL^AST s:
Sff.'SSrtSf S,owke^ ^«iSTbe'dS

covered, working independently, are at workin 
this stock and insiders are predicting a substan- SiSSS If people w£o bought the stock 
some time ago and who have been obliged to 
carry it for some time with large losses- against 
them can be convinced that the outlook has 
materially changed forth® bstterti*0 
elated bull movement can doubtless 
on Chicago Gas boomers, however, have to

jasrtaswcsSvS&’SS
in Wail-street. Louisville has been the most

ia not having a tonic effect, inasmuch as quiet 
hinto

ther trouble in that quarter not likely to add 
much to the stock market boom. The big St.
Paul pool are keeping their favoriteactive and
SSil>TOUStsbof a°saatlafactoryDMrt. There ere THE PUBLIC ANALYST,

W-JSS W ° TH Mo™ Sept 9th 1887.

largely for future delivery. Much of what is Tq the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal. 
counted on a Simon-pure short interest in St. nml 4 have personally taken smnplre 
Paul has the appearance of sales made of long large stock of your Granulated Sugar,
stock on the other side. Call money is abundant i^EDPATO- bSind, and carefully tested them

ksbksmH SSSSar--*”
-r - nr - “

New Yonx. June 8.- Cotton, spots quiet, l-16c. 
lower uplands 894c; gulf, 9 8-16c; futures quiet,e te S

Money Below Market " Bates 'fe

Current raS without troubled, expense go 2^ redl S}^ g-tA SïSSiS
to borrower. ___ Sd ctosed stSdy st W To “ under yesterday.
R. K. SPROULB, geV $ld<$T N0v°^i.^f.' *Co^

2Q Walllngton-Street East.--------  Jggj*.spot';

bkbbbobm's bepobt. spot opened stronger, closed lower, moderately
T q TTinatimr cargoes—Wheat native weak: ungraded mixed, 68c to 65%c, op-

ve^TA inactive ^Sark °Lane-^W^at ofrettl
ST 4» Si 1W40S-P^eut8^

So.2 club Ctt wheat 39s64 wm^.P^u^ fo9,o3n«iS: saiST 250^000;bu.h
toUowlng month ^s ^d «£»t 27,; ,ut\Tres. 136,000 bush spot; spot firmer, fairly ac-

sssBsc-fe^.
cheaper ; peas, 6s, Id cheaper. _________ ___ _

$55,168.00.Montreal..............................
Ontario...........................
Lr=QbmuV.::::.iV.v.::v.

$68,648.00.n
116 148)4 

125 H!S2 226 
154 15U
Î58 154

100
143 147)4
172 170
88)* 87

105 103)4
7ï>4 71)4.?* «#
.... it:

Conunerco.... # e.

W
•eeaeeeee»

IN NEW BUSINESS, 
IN BUSINESS IN FORCE,

246 - $1.600.376.00 <loo\ m 148 147)4
172 row

H-E-SlSSStsalso fine new cheese,^learmmi wtich we
ere. J. F. Young A Co., produce 
71 Front-street east, Toronto. THE CEDI SUGAR REFINING CO.hams.. Honey 

BoUcitVour ord 
issi

126*2ÛÔ*
119 MONTREAL.123 FROVISIONe.

u ^ousS' quoT is fofiows: Eggs, fresh 
12c; priT Yatry .butter to tuba He a 
lb; Prim» “ M’0?f nStod,’
L to llte'a^’ ne^ Sired roU bacon, 9c a 
8C to 1UC am, ^ lb; new cured
pïStSiV&’SSsS some 

MYb; SS. & t-VMPfcr Canadton tub. 

and pa51a --------

limited. ^
0«wf.r«ü. «l'sradeso. R.^suçr, and SyrOp. »'
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CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PU 1TY. t

V hi“
159; Western Assurance, aoatuifrfr._____________

MELFORT BOULTON

CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

Msdicil Faculty, McGill UsivEserrr,

Mostbxal, Sept. 9th, 1867. 

To the Canada Sugar Befiming Co.;
Gxbtlemcn,—I have taken and tested a sample 

of your “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar and 
find that It yielded 99.88 ner cent, of Pure Sugar. 
It is practically as pure and good a Sugar a* can 
be manufactured.

stock.
20 Temperance-sL, Toronto

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.

INVESTMENTS MADE.
MONEY TO LOAN

NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
Telephone 1049. ^

Enw^ruo«;

Cheese, white and colored, new, 48$.____________

come in. 
short interest.

OBJECT TO FORGERY.

Queen-street Chnrch Méthodiste Object to 
» Blacksmith Shop.

The Fire and Light Committee yesterday 
had a somewhat lively discussion on Mr. 
G.R.R. Cockburn, M.P.’s, application for the 
privilege of erecting a blacksmith forge next 
to the Queen-street Methodist Church. The 
congregation strongly oppose the application 
led by Dr. W. W. Ogden, while Mr. Cook- 
burn contended that the opposition was only 
made in the hope of compelling him to sell 
the property at a figure below its value to 
the church. A sub-committee had been ex
amining into the matter and had come to the 
conclusion that the application should not be 
entertained. Aid. Stewart said he was a 
Methodist but did not believe in giving 
Methodists, or any other denomination 
special privileges. The committee thought 
■with him, threw out the sub-committee s re
port and gave Mr. Cockburn the required 
privilege.

The committee settled the difficult ques
tion of lighting Queen-street west of the sub- 
wav by declaring itself iu favor of electri
city There was a dispute as to who should
appoint the permanent drivers, resulting in 
the determination being expressed that the 
Chief alone should have the say. Fireman 
Thomas Sargeant was given two months 
leave of absence on the understanding that 
he employ a substitute to be approved of by 
the chief. It was considered an inopportune 
time to buy horse feed at present, and tne 
chief was instructed to buy it for the next 
three months where he could get it the 
cheapest. A blacksmith shop in the rear of 
21 aud 28 Dulliousie-street brought bergeant 
Peckham before the committee to protest 
against its presence. O.i account of it being 
erected in rear of his property the bergeant fr 
insurance rates had been increased. Ihe 
matter will be the subject of a repo; t.

LüTïLY pc™q^K-baker EDWARDS,
Ph. D., D.C.L., F-C-S.»*

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry.

Yours truly,t
life MONTRKAL stock exchange.

>%®aagüfsi5rii&7f ^es 87 »t «s;
îs^Md114lMkedsttrePl25' ‘fâr’Tormto;

^:SeUenVand°6i|fe^^^

G. p. GIHDWOQD.

» *
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860, $1. $1.25 and $1.60

MISSES’ to CHILDREN’S TO MATCH 
Boys’ and Men’s Sporting Shoes In 

* All Styles.
-•;' v

Tie Oli MiaUe Gelta Bui
61246 YONCE-8T.

f *WM. WEST &, CO
V-.-I-I 1 rJtJJJJjat1nlrJiJr1iJiJrJeenddo

JOHN STARK & CO ■Rueholme-road near College-st. 
00x200 ft. to 14 ft. lane. $45 per 
frontage foot.

Sanguine I>ireo tore.
The directorate of the Toronto, Hamilton 

& Buffalo Railway met in this city yester
day. Ex-Mayor Roach, ex-May or Doran, 

Miller, Engineer Wingate and 
The ob-

26 TORONTO-STBEET______
LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

Lobdob, June 3,12.30 p.m.-Consols, 84 16-18 for
STfU «94; AJgfc

FriH 1 MU Pacifie Central, Site; Reading, ^V can ?kc.; 79: .N. Y. C„ 102^; IU Cen.,

FOR LADIES’ DAINTY FEET.
Our recent importations of 

American Ladies

ST. LAWRENCE FOUNDRY CO. FRANK CAYLEY,
65 King-street East.

X
246

262-268 Front-street East, Toronto, 

Manufacturers of

i
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.

„u”™sVtheBNe7 YoTk&tton Exjhan^ Superf îne

to-day: June, opening 8.46, highest 8.49, low
est 8.46, closing 8.46. July, opening 8.59ï£%ïS AWWhe8,tM'8.7/pl.t »

closing 8.68. Sept., opening 8.75, highest 
8.78, lowest 8.78, closing 8.76.

Miscellaneous.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 117,000 bushels, ship

ments U8,000, against 101,000 and 66,000 yester-
d Receipts wheat in Toledo 14,000 bushels, ship-

MM
14,000 yesterday. >

Receipts wheat in Detroit 26,000 bushels, ship- 
ments 18,000, against 15,000 and 18,000 yesterday.
wa^«weK!?r 
corn 8000 and 5000 bush, rye 1000 and 1000, barley 
15 000 and 1000, receipts wheat 85,000, receipts oats 
17,000. ,

Business Embarrassments.
These assignments are reported: May & Oo., 

tailors, Barrie; J. & E. Barrett, sewing machines,
Belleville; H. J. McOlashan, agent, Brantford;
Snivel & Crites, general store, Oil Springs; W.
Reynolds, harness, Sarnia: J. O. Harris, con- 

Toronto; J. W. Outhet, butcher,

Secretary
Solicitor Carscallen were present, 
ject of the meeting was to pass a resolution 
endorsing the application to Parliament to 
have the8line declared a Dominion road, and 
also to authorise the execution of a mort
gage and to issue bonds to the exteut of 
fSd.UOO a mile. Tbe directors expressed tbe 
belief that the road would be completed 
from Niagara Fails to Hamilton thl? fall >“ 
time to obtain the Hamilton subsidy, and 
that the whole line to Toronto will be finished 
next year.

mi iMi,m,irauosm mis
And Castings of Every Description.

SMeSÏ our fîne^low tan* slîoèSf nÎw d

York make. . ' ^ «

Pickles’ Shoe Parlor - ■ 328 Yonge-street

100.

ROBERT COCHRAN
Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

titoclc Exchange.
23 COLBOBNE-STREET and Rotunds Board ol Trade

(^Member of
846A LARGE STOCK OF! teal Steel Beam Kelt OiM

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Osweoo, June 8. 1 P-^-Barley |u“^nd85:
swrHïïr, & °“’ ■

CHICAGO ORAIB ASP PEODUCÏ. iTElectric - ElevatorsTHE MONEY MARKET.
TjOc&I money market quiet and unchanged, call
=eësessii;::
^Discount rate in open market in London was 
easier at 8% to 3% per cent.

Funeral of Sir A. A. Horion.
Montreal, June 3.—The funeral of Sir 

A. A. Dorion, Chief Justice of Quebec, which 
was one of the

Still the Toicsn Sounds.

New York, June 3.—The World has ad
vices from the seat of war in Chili, giving
details of a terrible between the cruiser took place this morning,
Magelans and the Government flotilla com- largest and most impressive ever witnessed 
poeed of the torpedo boats, Admiral Lynch in Montreal. The judges of tbe Court ot
and Admiral Condell, assisted by the torpedo Queen’s Bench, over which tha-deoeasedpre- 
ana ^ ^ ^ uftU.bearer8t The judges of
boats Zeargeanto aua A Idea, in the Bay of courts attended in their robes of
Chanaral. The Government flotilla made ottjce> a^G the members of the bar to the 
the attack, but was driven off after a hot en- number of several hundred and the mom- 
traeement in which it had 22 men killed and bers of the corporation and other public 
mwour.ded V torpedo aimed at the Mage- bodies. At Notre Dame Church an im- 
jans bad its course Averted by a cannon ball pressure requiem ma=s w* relebrated Y 
accidentally falling overboard, and it ex- Archbishop labre. The chuisa was
ploded beneath the British barque Bertha, crowded. ______
killing two of her men. The barque sank.
The British barques Alien and Albatross 
were also injured.

oduce 
, arejr^eÆ 6=°

as follows:
hxnüfactübebs ofÆK8Ri5S85S.«^Hig

power.
ruEM0lnre^t“moe^°-’9^îl5ln"

and the Barber &, Ellis Co/s factory 
on Bay-street.

ftrusses *Op'n'g Big't L’w'»t|0 o»’gA. E. AMES S“98 >499 99* artificialwt“t=e:v:::
Corn—July............
Osts—July ! .**.”.**.*...........

.........

Lard—July...............

9»94%
limbssaMember Toronto Stock Exchange. 5656

a44
f- 4Stock Broker & Financial Agent

sold.
F iîrdesAriUSrHum*aUC- ^

i Z

Bow Legs, Club Feet, Etc

UK 865
90De*Money°to IoanUat lowest*cur

rent rates. ELECTRIC POWER95
37
GO

fectioner,
Toronto.35

“ —Sept 
S. Ribs-July 

•• —Sept
n979746 Klng-st. W. E. R. C. CLARKSON We are furnishing Electric Power ^gkle, Knock Knees, to a large Sumber oyactor.es. Ask ALSO CRUTCHES.Telephone 2314. 20

Finger ringse FOREIGN exchange.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:

BETWEEN BANKS.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

wl,s“-35*SiComing Down to Facta.
Editor World: Tbe water supply 

ronto should be taken from a point in Lake 
Simcoe southeast ol Snake Island and carried 
down in a tight flume along through Cook’s 
Bay and along southward, following the 
Holland F.iver to a branch that comes from 
lot 30 on the 7tb concession of King Town
ship I think at C. Hughes’ farm, and thence 
southward to the Laugblin-Bowie estate, lot 
18. The boriug will commence at lot 30 and 
end at lot 16 ot the 7th concession, as it is on 
a level with Lake Simcoe; and from thence 
It will not be found necessary to follow the 
watercourses, as we can keep up^ over the 
table iaud as direct as we can for Toronto.

I think there will be an advantage in strik- 
iuetbe Northern Railway track a little below 
King station and then buying the right of 
way alongside of it as far as to our interests 
in croseipg other streams on our way to 
Davis ville, where we need anotner reservoir 
300 feet up from Lake Ontario.

W. C. Adams.

E. R C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto,

Man. tl wiring for Stores and Re-
filled

mingham. Foreign refefencee: A. & 8. Henry A workmen only emp|py^Aa fur~ 
Co Lhnited, Brcuiford; the City Bank, London, best material used . Estimates rur 
Established 1864. _____________  nlshed on application.

Very
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for To- ELECTR1C WIRING i121 enuroh-tot»eet
•PORONTO. ont. 6MONEY

CttOIT fllllil HUM - cimiiu
Capital *5,000,000.

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST
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That Macdonnell Square Foundry.
The Potts foundry in Macdonnell Square 

is again a source of trouble. Vicar-General 
Rooney through Aid. J. E. Verrai tried hard 
to have it removed on the ground that it whs 

r dangerously neay the new St. Mary’s Church 
& and Roman Catholic Convent. The Fire and 

Light Committee could not see it that way, 
merely instructing Mr. Potts to put up a 
higher smoke flue. This was almost nine 
months ago, but Mr. Potts has made no effort 
to carry out tbe arrangement. Yesterday 
Aid. J. E. Verrai brought this fact to the 
knowledge of the Fire aud Light Committee, 
but had to depart with the promise that his 
statement would be investigated, Aid. Kerr 
remarking that so far as he knew there was 
no trouble.

New York Funds .... I 1-32 j '_1° >

SSSJT') »V.« I »&« 1 «giQië PB

I^ee, etc., at the old stand,
78 Yonge, near King. 

No connection with any other hen* 
city. Telephone 14ol. ____ _

O IN N*W YORK.
ActuaU

KATES FOB STEEL
Posted.

CLARKSON & CROSStâtototiétotai
Bank of Kngland rate—5 per cent.

The Toronto Incandescent
Electric Light Co., Ltd.

Front-street West,
torOnto. 185

I 4

tablished 1864.

in theThis company having on hand a large araoun. 
of funds invites applications for loans on central 
city property.

96

£10,000 246

FARMER BROS.
are noted for their beautifully 
finished photographs.

Studio, 92 Yonge-st and 294
Oueen-sbwest. ----- -,

W. E. LONG, Manager, 63 to 69CASH OR CREDITJ. J. Dixon & Co. received the following from 
Counselman & Day to-day: Market was dull all 
day and closing at low points. The principal 
speculative interest centred in corn, which being 
more active afforded to scalpers more frequent 
opportunities for pro fits. Wheat was heavy, in 
response to lower cables and favorable crop news. 
Corn opened lc higher on local manipulation, 
iielling against privileges, filled what few buyers 
were present, and balance of day was devoted to 
longs, holding market steady, while their broken* 
plunged the crowd. Provisions were very dull. 
Shipping demand for hogs was very light and 
local packers took them at 10c to IX* decline.

Drummond &. Brown received the following over 
their private wire from Schwartz, Dupee & McCor 
mick of Chicago: The wheat market has been very 
dull t vday and a large proportion of the trading 
done has been for local account. News has been

To Lend at Lowest Rates
In gruau eume. ‘

$CLEANING WORKSTHE TORONTO CARPET
TELEPHONE 2686

Our business is strictly carpet ciesotog. flttiM.

Carpets stored in a special moch-proot room

2;sHvH^o«'sn^b'po^M
year. Work gone in all seasons.
Head Office: 44

Cashmeres and '-Wool Serges, all 
shades.

/The Foreman In Quod.
The inquest on tbe body of John Tbirsk, 

killed in Adelaide-street last Thursday, was 
to have been held last night at Small’s 
Hotel, corner of Qneea and Parliament- 
streets. Coroner Pickering was unable to 
proceed, however, because Charles E. Allen, 
tbe foreman of the jury, is at present con
fined in Toronto jail on s charge of wife- 
beating. The inquest W* therefore ad- 
fNirned till June if

Prints In greatSateens and 
variety.ALEXANDER & FERGU8S0N The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd

Office No. 78 Churoh-St

tomb.rd.L 4 and 6 McMahon-tt. S'maSOK.

PFaiFFfiR 4 M0U8BJW0*-» M8 ralfTOii8 *

For Ladies95 King-street east, June 3. i> ;a Ladles' Jackets and Beaded Capes 
at a great reduction.

Men's and Boys’ Suits, all prices.

iled braceletBank of Commerce Building.
iTorontoi A Monument In Westminster.

Editor- World: Sir John A. Macdonald 
ought to be buried in Westminster A obey., 
Iam an Englishman, 6 years in Toronto, 
and I love the iaud of my adoption as well 

James Pbkston.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.ÉSiæl
and No 2 spring at $1.02, both without bids; off 
the board llXtowae bid for 60 lb. fall lying out-

S. G. LITTLE \

ias the laud of my birth.
40 Northoote-avenue, June ».
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gHilMlTHE'TOBOTTO WORLD:»

[ Lit ■*r£jr&-a
mîMSïtiçu)' THE WORLD OF jKJttjj

—SSBr

The visiting book» bound ' fo Various 
i and mounted in cold and direr af- 

_____ highly prised e9Uveqi»oce to boelety

The #eft#-ffe-lie, which hat of lata figured 
K conspicuously in silver articles for the 
toilet, appears in etched, chased* oarved and 
applied erork.

The whip bracelet, as the name indicates, 
represents «* flexible whip held in circular 
form by the leash, which is wound around it 
several times. ' ‘

Pink pearls, from Florida and the West 
Indies, are prised as souvenirs by tourists, 
who have them mounted in scarf pins and 
brooches.

«leathers 
ford a !

]1ar A aw»** rezo* dam* baa
MTSa;AXD CVLtVMA /.#

MEN’S, BOYS’Manifestation» Honest ««Tore do Yore* 
the Demoerntlo InfluVarious

Within Their Sphere.
Showing How en

Succumbed to _
anese of Canada and Incidentally In. 
enlcntlng the Idee that «Worth Makes 
the Man, the Went of it the Fellow.* | 

■Why. what does he mean»
Introduce my landlady to me!-to meet a» 

a friend a hotelkeeper1» wife—was my mental 
ejaculation. My verbal one was a most 
.retie recognition of the unexpected and

îsS^tTf

gsüsz&'Sxse s* S5
men of babyhood 1 . loaua.

How came my husband to be »o loqu*. 
oiouil he, the silent partner of my Ufa oa had repeatedly exouiS hinueU the trtalnnj 
exertionwhen I had asked him to prroenti 
those charming men—his musical, nrt^c 
and literary friends “Hh I my dear, m«* 
tiresome, and—and—such a bother, rieaae 
don’t ask it—some other time ^Ul ^o. 
here, without the least waver or exertion or

£ST'sr«r^«rs.
just then be vieible. The almost maddening 
effort I had to make to retain my usual Vera

^"ngTe^p-h^m'ln”7. g

landlady with a most non-committal bo*- 
I dared cot raise my eye, tort I-honMoffend

—."mil end I lueh .ChrilUsnl '

S7JSafesft
lng some one who has seen moreof the world

^d mat beautifully modtLtoted liks tba 
low murmur of a breeze «bong «be leave»

sfShsUw ssyaaQS 
sMsssffus ssalittle leaf on the whole tree. So my whole

neasrJSsSfcaggs 
as**Ma sJSfM
and would have carried merightOverto the

^XIi'SiX.-raSS.YK1SfeaMBSœsSreS:,
“■Itokfu" mÿ chair I venturod. look at 
my landlady, ae she asked me id her sweet 
voice would I have chops, ham or heart
ttS^of^tUngbutheswttT t£tUasJZJ

"Vtœ-sS-s» ï-æ
wuse to my warm Irish heart, and doubtful 
whether there could be more havoc made.

Well, what did I we I Why did ! look 1 
There standing before me, wayi a tiny Uttie

flipsJUS' AND LADIES’
'HHipiWHAT IS A'WOMAN OF THE WORLD’? X

End of the Century Women.
Twenty yea.s ago a lady would no sooner 

have thought of using any other than the #o- 
called ladies1 entrance to a hotel than she 
would now of making her way through the 
barroom. No< however, she never bothers 
her head to hunt up the ladies' entrance; the 
main entrance is good enough for her. Mid

ar»T idlers and loungers, or steps on the 
etovator or halt» at the desk beside a group 

- men and calmly asks for her 
kâfere than this, she comes alone, 
Ke5ahe lives alone, she is no 
Si and oetraoised because she is 
Almost every other name yon

end imwsoroer work. She has her athletic 
SS Asocial club, her artistic unions, 

her professional societies. What man can do

MMAUtr us tovtsu 

Simple Ways of Betalnlng and For-
petumtlng Them.

Ladies with an oUy skin may bathe the 
with the following lotion:

Half an ounce of borax.
One ounce of pure glycerine.
One quart of camphor water.
It is healing and whitening.

It Makes the Skin Like Velvet 
A toilet water that makes the «ton ae vel

vet after bathing is made of :
One pound of barley meal.
Two pounds of bran.
One pound of borax. .. r-.
Dissolve in ttro quart» of water; strain 

into an ordinary bath of about thirty 
gallons.

Samson, Kennedy & Co%
f>

Vand Wlsdomi ■VFeminine Chat
From Various Sources.

44 Scott and 19 Col borne-streets, Toronto.iX)T
i

CHARLES BROWN & CO.’S
PARK PHAETON

v,Beaety Made to dedea-Plala Women Wh» 
Display Common Sense-Fashion, to 

and in Other Bospocts-The 
Bad of the lBtit Century Women-

t_ï

YI Jewelry n\
*

Kslonger

g ill The only Two-Wheeler that Is a Success In Every Way.
Body and Springe Have » OjnjgS,^ Shaft** Absolutely *1».

^ad Youth—Housekeeping In Japan— 
When a Man le a Hero—The Duty of

t

'1V 1 Hot Getting fired—Notes of Moled ilV<
%I IWomen. N9HE virtues df the

woman of the Whrid 
are as numerous as 
they are varied in 

i character. Do you 
(know anything 
F about tbem-tbatie, 

those
woman of the world! 

If yon do not, possibly the perusal of this 
paragraph may not only interest hut instruct 

who makes life

But mm
© 8COFTPIOm1890

t~" A MAD POET
rushed into a newspaper office recently, 
and threatened to clean out the estab
lishment, because they printed Ms 
verses wrong. Said he: “I wrote, To

h tA «rpsrftJSiPellets, a year’s subscription and an
"gÿfcs. “Pelleti” positively cure 
sick and nervous headache, biliousness, 
costiveness, and all derangements of the 
stomach, bowels and liver. It’s a large tract but the smallest thtngsintEe 
world do the busluess-Dr. Pierce s 
Pleasant Pellets. They’re toe small
est, but the most effective. They go to

of the true Some work In the right way. They cleanse 
and renovate the liver, stomach and 
bowels thoroughly—but they do it 
mildly and gently. Tou feel the good 
they do—but you don’t feel them do-

Liver Pill, the “Pelleta” are 
unequaled. Sugar-coated, easy to take, 
and put up In vials, and hermetically 
sealed, and thus always fresh and re
liable. A perfect vest-pocket remedy, 
in small vials, and only one necessary 
for a laxative or three for a cathartic.

They’re the cheapest pill you can 
buy, because they’re guaranteed to give 
satisfaction, or yonr money is returned.

Tou only pay for <Ae good you get.
That’s the peculiar plan all Dr. 

Pierce’s medicines are sold on, through 
druggists.

le yon. She is the 
perfectly smooth and delightful. She doe» 
not say disagreeable things. She makes her 

* like» felt and h* dislikes are so well con
cealed that her enemies are ignorant, when 
they get a blow m to where it come, from. 
Don’t imagine by this that it is meant that 
she is the woman who does the eat act, and 
is given to .milling and grinning at every
body. Oh, no, she has too much eenee for 
that. She has the art dt making people 
appear at their beet, and she knows how to 
be agreeable alike to old and young. Her 
husband respects her; her children love her; 
her servant» fear her, and consequently they 
obev her orders. If she Hods it necessary to 
mark either a man or a woman as de
trimental, she can usually give a reason for 

. it, ns she does not go out other way to make
*°Bhe would not forgive bad manners in a 

V genius, for she very properly concludes that 
a genius has no more right to be bad man- 
ceVed than a more ordinary man. She re
grets that genius and gentleman are not 
always synonymous, but until they are she 
doesn’t desire the acquaintance <*f thé genius. 
She is an earnest believer in £he bond of 
marriage, and thinks it fttf qufe 
sary to uphold it as it is to refuse to discuss 
scandals in regard to a failure in it. She 
does not ask that she shall haea love, but she 

! does insist that she shall has* respect She 
’is not one of the women who make their 
husbands unhappy, for she is not inquisitive. 

V* Bhe can sooner forgive bad morals than bad 
manners, and she ignores many things be
cause it is not good form for her too see 

Ithem, covering in this way with a mantle 
[of charity the half-concealed offences of her
t^Tbe^nan married to a woman of the world 
. has a much happier life than does the one 
f married to the ingenue; she is disappointed 
f because he isn’t her ideal, and he is made 

wretched because of the tears and moans that 
pervade the household.

Plain Women.
If all plain women displayed as much com

mon sense in settling the question of personal 
appearance as a certain bright girl, not a 
hundred mile» sway, there would be less 
repining and more agreeable companions 
among them. Her argument and conclusions 
are both eminently satisfactory. She says 
that, singly and collectively, each physical 

{defect was taken under careful consideration, 
'and every legitimate mean» employed to 
lessen her homely and enhance her attractive 

! features. To this matter, time, thought 
I patience and ingenuity was devoted, and a 
' measure of success were attained. But after 
, once giving the beet of taste and labor to her 
toilet, the whole subject was promptly dis- 

Î missed, and she absolutely declined to tret or 
’ even think about her looks. Seeing hun- 
1 dreds of ugly women worrying themselves ill 
! In futile efforts to be beautiful, the avoided 
that ScyUa and at the same time steered clear 
of the Charibdis of slovenliness, equally 
fatal to the plain sisters. By being un
affected and self-forgetful, and by cultivat
ing small talents to deserve a fair share of 
admiration, she had made herself a favor
ite and rarely 1» one thrown in contact 
with the voung person without wondering 
why all ugly women are not equally lovely. 

Beauty Made to Order.
Beauty is the one glory of womankind, and 

they all know it. There is nothing an am
bitions woman won’t do to retain her beauty. 
It is well known that many women about 
town refrain from smiling to prevent 
wrinkles, and many a frown is driven away 

Women who are

*
Elegant In Style and Finish.

6 Adelalde-st East,! 
TORONTO.

WRITE FOR PRICES. Entirely New.
The Finest Trap Made.I

Charles Brown & Co.,
ffff

J. P. SULLIVAN'S

CARRIAGE WORKSAn Excellent Face-WseX v ’ 
An excellent wash for the skin, which will 

soften it to the smoothness of velvet, is made 
after , the following rule : Two-thirds of a 
pint of distilled water, two ounce* of pure 
glycerine, one ounce of simple tincture of 
benzoin; mix, shake well, and it is ready for

con

■/
For first-class extension top phaetc 
cëuraeof «art™ otion.*’ AHpoputor styles of cfl»

excellence. 46

«.

Altvayt open
nee. 1«—the offer made by the proprietors of 

Doctor Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It’s a re
ward of»*» cash for an incurable case 
of catarrh, no matter how bed, or of how 
long standing. They’ll cany it ont, too. 
It's one thing to make tiro offer. It’s a very 

OV'S-^s. different thing to make it good. It couldn t
be done, except with an extraordinary medi- 

jJSi cine. But that’s what they have. By its 
SÔR\\ mild, soothing and heeling properties, Dr.

U» X the disease to the lungs. It producee a per- 1/ X feet and permanent cure. Try it and see. 
jlf If you can’t be cured, you’ll be paid.

r v Toilet Tricks.
An excellent thing to dost the face wÿije 

wet with fine borax and let it dry. This 
refines the skin and stimulates fresh growth.

Bathing the face in hot water and good 
soap every night before retiring will do

THtde afamSS^mÛpid water will soften 

and cleanse the skin.

S lO A 12 ALICE-STREET, Toronto

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67 ADELAIDE-9TREET WEST.

Goods Transferred Free of Charge to An*
City West.
o„grc.wa"ed For *ntDellvered t°ya,n2r

i

m %sas nnnecea-

)
» ?Housekeeping In Japan.

In a recent interesting book on Japan the 
writer states that housekeeping there is com
paratively free from the trials that beset 
women here. "Capable and faithful ser
vante are plenty and cheap,” she writes.
“Our establishment boasteflve, and for these 
we pay about what two would cost in Tor
onto. I do not visit my kitchen onoea 
month, never give an order outside » 
spoken wish, yet the domestic machinery 
moves with ease and perfection unattainable 
at home by almost any effort on the part of 
the mistress. The manneraof the servants 
are amusing, not to say startling, to a 
woman accustomed to the cheerfql familiar
ity of her native help. Every night atbed- 
time our five retainers appear, prostrate 
themselves in succession to the earth, and re
tire This is to wish me good night rod to 
renew their testimony of profound respect 
and pleasure over the privilege of sernngjne.
It was difficult at first to preserve the ne*s- 
sary dignity for the ceremony, but now l am 
as majestically gracious as any other poten
tate. The other day, on one of my rare 
visita to the kitchen, a hairpin became loosen- 
ed and dropped without ihÿ ûofcice. i- ban 
been seated in my own room only a few mo-
ments when my house-man entered, bearing forever, In a strangea small salver, which he presented to me ahe »sked me, that ffret night in artrrog

smsîsLÆKïiiteS.fc gffias&gHwM&r
it up, and almost a quarrel ae to whom Be- bad them qot alone for ornament Bne

ileaeure out of her book», that dear patient 
Uttie body with her monotonous "^notions 
to Susan and Mary Ann to interrtpt, thro 
those who hive more of the privileges of 
life, and tender, rather childish feeling» 
«me over me and brought that peculiar 
something to my eye» that we are ail ashamed S^fwhmflSSgood-hyto^Wjrodv

I y: 1 ryi

IN DEEPEST DEBT AND THE WAY OUTwas

I

A
wo»WES
rolled carelessly où top, end oaufl'7 *
U^rt^ °fHer cheek, were dtoplS like a

he «
1

I “WHOSOEVERFORGlistening , whito^toeto and well-baby’s.\ *dhSe. dîro. «hF». ““el, «ith
it tow a touch 6t sorrow. In after veer»

— “d mind ÇfifaWïndl0sM

«aven was meted ont to me 
Tnat «nth avas to look iuto

•j To possess real or personal property i 

eternal law—death; life Itself is a debt to <
to that

eyes and mind

BHKBSSæ
l PAYETH•GW*

Are vou a man with a wife and children so much 
dependent upon you that the stoppage of 3upP|’f®
dia?hSw5[ildrreduceethSemnto paüpeti jSv/you 

Pay your debt to them

TWENTY-
s

pie HISIoncan

Are vou a man whose business standing Is so pre
carious that a rumor of your serious illness would 
affect your line of credit to your financial ru,P*^ÆVjJ 
havfyou failed to drop your best bower anchor for 
your own security and that of Vp^ife and child
ren in the shape of a Life Policy In the Manufactu 
ers’? Do so now» Pay this debt.

Fhst Men Like In Woman.
If en like, in the Art? plnçe, emieblUty In e 

woman.
They like n pleasant Appearance.
They like the doing of little things that are 

pleasant to them.
They like the courtesy of the fireside.
They like women whose lives and face» are 

alwaye full of the sunshine of a contented 
mind and a cheerful disposition.

They like an ability to talk « 
knowledge of the virtue of silence.

They like a tiotherllcess big enough to un
derstand the Wrote of the older as well as
tbThey °§ke ^^disposition to speak good, 

rather than evil, Of every human being.
They like sympathy—which means a will

ing ear for the tale of sorrow or gladness.

Woman's Greatest Danger.
The great element of danger with 

woman’s progress before the public lies in 
this fact: that it take» women away from 
home who ought to be there and nowhere 
else. The, public platform is no place for a 
mother who has either eons or daughters to 
educate. If woman’s progress is going to 
tend in that direction, then the sooner that 
advancement stops the better. The first 
thought of a wife or a mother should be her 
home: all things, no matter how important, 
are secondary to that. No matter bow ram
pant may become certain public evils, let her 
see toit that she keeps the evil out of her 
home, and she performs her greatest duty 
to her God, her family and mankind.— 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

Microbes Under the Nalls.
Of course, gentle reader, you are not in

terested in the results of some examinations 
lately made in Vienna, which show that it is 

important that the finger-nails be kept 
anyone would suppose. Seventy- 

eight examinations were made by a chemist, 
and there were found 80 kinds of micrococci, 
18 different bacilli and three kinds of sar- 
cense, besides common mold spores were 
present in many instances.

«‘Galluses tor Girls,**
The newest' and most delicious fad, 

emanation from the fertile brain of the im
mortal Worth, is to have the smart girl’s 
serge skirt held up by real “galluses” crossed 
over her silk shirt or blouse for summer wear. 
But such galluses, idealized, glorified and 
feminine, for they are of gold braid or rio- 
bon, studded with flashing jewels or jet cabo
chons flashing in the light. Any wav, every 
girl knows how difficult it is to keep the 
skirts up taut and trim to the belt, especially 
it she lays aside one of the discomforts of 
conventional life known as corsets rod she 
will welcome the new innovation.

Kate Field’s Economy.
Kate Field’s new system of ecoqomy for a 

day’s shopping may be worth trying. “ In 
Ailing out a list of purchases,” she says, “I 
always try to pay for the first thing bbugtit 
a little more than I had previqusly planned 
to. This induces a feeling of oaiittpn fArt li
res! of the day and leave! a CQmfçrtàhlfl.hak 
anee why: night cqmes.” Her exp 
that to sroe a dollar or two on

THREE>D.

DEBTSR
IS

On the Hoof of the World.
[From The London Globe.]

Colonel H. O. Tanner, of the Indian Staff 
Corps, has seen a great deal of the Himalayas

s^jsxsast'W'fs ss
SftWSKKS2Æ58M
the sun, rod it occurs in summer or autumn, 
When from it* suddenness it ti dangerous to 
travelers, who ought to pitch their camps 
out of tke way. The third type occurs m 
mountains of peculiar formation, rod is a 
mixture of ice and enow dislodged by the
SKsSVBE ’ST.M.iS 
sa.’ss: lüüt&ssvja
to hi surprise what appeared to be ipilUone
of enow ball» rolling down the bed of a torrent 
in a stream a mile anna half long. The ball» 
were about the size of a man’s head, And roll
ed over each other. Colonel Tanner offers nq 
theory of their formation; but the bed of the 
torrent was filled with old ball., proving that 
other avalanches of the sort bad occurred

irft. there are three immense glaciers, one of 
which has an island covered with tone tree» 
and bnebee on it» surface, and higher up » 
lake or tarn of deep blue-green water. Pin
nacles, wedges, blocks and needles of ice, some 
supporting great boulder», add to the weird 
beauty of the glacier. We may add that 
Colonel Tanner found the enow line of the 
Himalayas to vary in altitude, and recom
mends toA explorers in ascertaining this 
limit should measure the altitude of those flat 
oDen spaces on which the enow lies where it 
falls, rod not go by enow fields which may be 
drifts or in toe shade.

well rod e

CENTSH

INCREASEDn
•©li, . »<

The nhenomenal success which has attended the

EEBSE^=|§ea|E|

the full accumulations attaching to his go icy at the 
ase of Sixtv-five. thus an ordinary Life Ppiicy in the 
*£L nijfacturers’ is a. partial andowm ent. The pre- 
mium rates are as low as from Twenty-three Cents a 
Week per $1000.^.

for the same reason- 
really beautiful depend upon exercising and 
dieting to preserve their charms. Those who 
want to be beautiful patronize people who 
make a business of “ making up ’’ faces. One 
of these artiste, a charming little woman, 
says that a pretty fair face can be “ made ” 
for 85. In explaining the procès» she said: 
“A street face can readily be made up 
by any woman who Cures to take the 
trouble. It merely requires a thorough 
washing with borax water. Then apply 
some good powder, a bit of rough to the 
cheeks, some carmine to the lips, » good 
hearty pinch to the ears, burn a match 
and apply the blacg to the eyebrows, a 
drop of belladonna in each eye, and
the face is fixed." A hairdresser and
a manicure set will complete the toilet 
in excellent taste. We charge S3 for
this service. But when we enamel a
face, using costly materials, we add $3 ; 
but the difference in appearance warrants 
the increased expense. It costs just $18 to 
make up a lady for a ball This includes 
making up the arms, bust, back, neck and 

- face, and dressing the hair, and the manicure 
charges. It is a common thing for society 

to engage an artist to ‘‘make them 
up” for great social events sometimes two or 
three times in a single week. A number of 
women apply glycerine to their faces. This 
is ruinous. It makes the skin yellow and 

’ injures it permanently. Pinching the cheeks 
is a common practice, as is also the biting 
of lips to make them red. Both of these 
operations are apt to result in cancers if 

’ carried to any great extent. It is not an 
uncommon thing to see men on the streets 
who are ‘made up,’ and not a few of them 
spend large sums of money for lotions to 
remove imperfections of the skin. Enamel
ed faces, that is faces actually enameled, 
are comparatively few in this country. The 
operation is painful, costly, and can only be 
done In Pari.-, where places are fitted up ex- 

The enamel used in 
and can be removed
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eet THE MANUFACTURERS’
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

women
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more 
clean than %»
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iill Defor- 

i Body— 
I oint Die-

feet, Etc

A Pathetic Story.
The London Hospital telle of » seams trea 

who like Hood’s pathetic heroine in th« 
"Songof the Shirt" worked till the star» 
shone on the roof. Her eyesight failed rod 
the story goes on: “She saw at th« 
same time tour hands, tour needles rod 
four seams. She at first treated them 
illusion, but at the end of some days, in con
sequence of weakness and prolonged mental 
anxiety, she imagined that she was really 
sewing four seams at once, and that God, 
touched by her misfortune, had worked » 
miracle in her favor."

pressly tor the purpose, 
this country is a liquid, 
in a few hours.” SPECIAL X. .Electric Motors

The Ball Electric Lift Co. (Ltd.

STEAM MARBLE WORKS
MONUMENTS

Fashions in Jewelry.
Finger rings remain as popular as ever.
Very seasonable are the tennis bat- 

broochee.
Diamond half hoop rings continue to find 

favor.
The filbert furnishes a model for ecarf-pins 

end watch charmer*
Diamond asps are worn as brooches rod ae 

ornament» in the hair.
A new brooch imitates in gold, a little shoe, 

the rosette of which is formed of pearls.
• Cigar cutters represent a favorite article 
among men, rod are made in both gold and 
Silver.

Debutante» who have pearls to wear are
fortunate, the gems being both appropriAte JVke. such a virtues senseUff
and becoming. . «aved wealth that the most abaudçhecj

A couple of spurs formed of pearls and tollow8 and before the end 9
connected bv a gold crop, look well at the d the mj8taken economist “is in a hdpelfts 
neck of a riding bodice. state of insolvency.” ~

A new brooch likely to please very young ----------^— ------------------ - To remove grei
ladies consists of a pearl key thrust through To prevent hair from becoming prams- poker red not, an 
a gold heart-shaped padlock. turely gray: take one ounce glycerine, one hold it AS neefK

CALE OF
XA/ALL PAPERS

eet as an
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.
Also a Large Assortment of

6

MANUFACTURERS OF
s numer- 1 Electric Lighting Apparatus 

70 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, ONT. 

Electric Railway Appa
ratus. _____________ "

t Rosea, We have purchased a large line of fine Wall Papers 
at soeclally low prices, and shall offer them after TU ES- 
DAY JUNE 2ND, at a great reduction on regular prices.
These are the first quality of the best makers and are 
great bargains. We shall sell embossed gold papers at 
25c per roll; usually sold at 40c. Fine embossed Ool s 
at 60c and 75c. usually sold at $1.00. Wide frleaes from 
16c per yard. ________

MARBLE MDIIREKTSAbout Good Hair.
Tb« most essential thing tor the praeerva. 

tion of toe hairihthe general health of the 
body, and this is to bebbteined by keening the 
skin in perfect order. Bren in man fine hair, 
though the modem wav of dreertng it rob» 

, it of all it» real grace and beaut*, is a deeir- 
- able thing, wfiife to# çeatert Sroament 
» woman has ever been esteemed a lux 

iwtbofbair.

«
Selling at Reduced Pricea

in the
%26 mJ. G. GIBSONS. Comer Parliament and Win

ches ter-atreeu. 186ent oi
nrianjitifully

gro
d 294 $200,000 TO LOAN IELLIOTT & SON;

1 S4 AND 90 BAY-ttflBaik IMÛOT1* -J**

t heat a Money to ZsQaxi
At lowest current rates and on favorable terms of reoayment.
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WORLD* THURSDAY MORNING. JUNE X 1861. CfHE TORONTO* 8

WILLIAMSThe Toronto IHorld
THISPASSBKGgB TRAFFIC.PAaffiCTgBBCTAgnC.------------

Hamilton,Toronto and Montreal
Popular Paeeeoger Steamer

JORQHTO GENERALCUNARDf

PIANOSTIBS tlAND

SAFE DEPOSIT
8S. LINEOCEAN i

FOR EUROPE i
1JOHN T. TOWERS. Master

Leaves Hamilton 10 am., Toronto 4 p.m.. everçr 
Saturday for Kingston, Brockvffle, Prescott, 
Cornwall and Montreal. Fare from Hamilton, 
ÎS; return. $15. Fare from Toronto, $7.50; return, 
$14. For freight or passage apply to 

046 W. A. OKDDBS, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto.

vault*
Cor. YONOE * COLBORNE-STS.

reserve's. |V5°o0.Sb0o00A. F. WEBSTER ?Endorsed by the best authorities In the world

R. S' Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto. *

— ■ ' M

I «46AGENT.
58 Yonge-street. SATURDAY NIGHT EDITIONPRSSIDHNT, - HON. BDWAHD BLAKE, Q.O., LL.D.

. I*. A. MEREDITH, LI
VICE-PRESIDENTS, f JOHJf HOSKIM, Q.O.,

This Company acts as Executor,

asaB^BSSM!
eoualecl In Canada! absolutely SCHOLAR and FIRE-t»ROOF.

ALLAN LINE LL.D.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
Royal Mall Steamships.

Liverpool (not calling at Morille.) •
From Montreal. From

SARDINIAN................. June 10. Jun*MONGOLIAN............... " 17. ”
PARISIAN......... * l 3%

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on -board 
the night before. T \diMB.^ •" “ *80iInteV

(JuebeoDOUBLE TRIPS.

mmmcompartments for *
$3 EACH PER ANNUM. 

Rates for larger size compart- 
lents will also Tie reduced. •
Inspection of the Vaults Invited.

Manager

COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE let. “ 84. i

STEAMER
*( CHICOR A I I» Will make two trips daily, leaving Toronto St 

7 a.m. and 2 p.m.,efoi,Niagaea and Lewiston, con
necting with Vanderbilt system railways. 

Regular four daily trips commence June 8th.

K m (
STATE Call and see our Stanhope Gig, used by tin * 

leading physicians of the city; also the latest 
style four-wheel Dog Carts. Kensingtons and top > 
phabtons at WILLIAM DIXON’S. 68 and 66 Adet 
latde-street west, next door to Grand’s.

J. W. LANGMUIR,BBRVICB.«■ LINECH ICORA Ml
OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry.

Lowest Rates for Cabin/Passage.
State of Nevada from New^York, June 25. 
State of Nebraska “ “ July 9.
State of Georgia “ “ “ 23.
Cabin passage $85, Single and upward, return, 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Steerage. $20. , »

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, corner King and Yonge-atreeta.

.J.&J.L O’MALLEY-AND- THE«
»PERRY CARTCIBOLA

BOOK TICKETS
fCanadian Journali^m 9Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domm- 
ion of Canada.

As easy as a boat.
No horse motion on 
the roughest road.

A fine stock of
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS, ROAD WAGONS, 
and all kinds of carriages.

MATTHEW GUY,
129 and 13IQueen-SLEart *

,v
Telephone «817.

T~ 40 YONGE-ST
Full Particular».

C. W. IRWIN -
X GRAND TRUNK RY.Every Saturday Afternoon at 3.40

8O0 Cheap Excursions flOo CARPETS CLEANEDAllan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do- 

mlnltm Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST

>, 246To Port Dalhousle
And Return Home by 9.46 by the 

fast Steamer
Bv this process will not stretch or

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057.

FULL OF ORIGINAL MATTER. THE “BELLFONTAINE."EMPRESS OF INDIA
Commencing Monday, June 8, the Empress 

will leeveatVao am. and 8:40 pm., giting 5 
hours at Buffalo, or 7U hour» at Niagara Falls 
and return earns evening.________________a*ali

* STEAMER “LAKESIDE”

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
EuropB at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435. 848

And til New Style Light Wagons.
I

«46
. ' ' ' ' . ; . , ’ c? ; ...

It is the intention to introdûce a lot of interesting features and there
by mike the Saturday Night Edition of The World the most newsy, 
ythe most readable and the most interesting paper Pubhshed 

in Toronto. It will be sent east and west by all trains 
léaving Toronto on Saturday night

[ . ■ : • • . * • tr r

-,
GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.

BEAVER LINE PASSENGER STEAMERS.TO !

W. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast

« iSt. Catharines and Return. Sailing weekly from Montreal to Liverpool. Su
perior accommodation at lowest rates. Proposed 
sailing from Montreal:

Rates of passage, Montreal to Liverpool—8a- 
loon, $40, $43an<r$&0; round trip, $80, $85 and 
$9U, according to accommodation. (The «40 
$80 rares are per Lake Xepigon only.) Inter
mediate, $80; steerage, $90.

For further particulars, and to secure passera, 
npplv Id Toronto to Barlow Cumberland, 72 
Yonge-st.; W. A Geddes. 69 Yonge-st.- MellevWe 
St Richardson, «6 Adelaide*!, east; F. H. Gooch, 
«6 Wellington*!, east; N. Weathereton, Rosain 
House block, York-st.; H. E. Murray, Gen. Mgr.. 

, 4 Custom-house square, MontreaL

S1T1RD1S GXCIitSIOnS MASSEY -TORONTO
Carriage and Implement Emporium, H I

The "White Building,"
126 King St. East. Toronto!

Commencing Saturday. June 6.
RETURN TICKETS 50o.

Boat leaves Milloy’s Wharf at 
2 p.m. and lO p.m.

wki\ Cocoâ
eriporting News. ^Social News, Municipal Intelligence andiw j | R MB from which the excess 

Hill II oil has been removed, is

H 1111MtAb8olutely Pure 
IBaeL(yUia»Mï it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used In its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Crooers everywhere.

r1 r iINMAN LINE
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL-HCW Yog

SSBfJsse
toSMSS%îdhetotrÆbrSd aur

NETHERLANDS LINE
ARoyal Netherlands and U.S. Mali.

Boulogne (London And Paris), Rotterdam and 
Amsterdam.

THE RHINE ROUTE.
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Excellent cuisine, ventilation and cabin ac
commodations at very favorable single and 
round trip rates.

For full particulars apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, - - AGENT,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 246

‘i

Prompt he Boys and at 
News Stands.

Delivered in Any Part of the City before 10 p. m
• for $2 a year.

A LARGE IMPORTATION
-OF-

J*

Price Five Gents,STEAMER “LAKESIDE”
STRAW SAILORS I

FOR CHILDREN 
Ladies’ Cloth Sailor Hats

and Boys’ Cloth Capi
just Opened.

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character
DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

The fine Steamer “Lakeside” kaT« MW?*’8 
wharf, foot of Yonge-street, for St. Catharine* 
diiily at 3.40 p.m., making cloee connections with 
W eitand, Niagara Falls and Buffalo._____________

I
have staterooms of an unusually high 
for aeoond cabin passengers. There 
h«tnf<Anm^ dining saloon on the upper

SSHSKtSS
from agents or the line or

T. W. JONES
General rww>dt«i Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto

fWESTERN CANADA PATTERSON'S
PIKE (SALE

m ci

large 
deck, bath- J.&J.LUGSDmIs a W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

Loan & pavings Co.
76 Church-street - - Toronto.

mm AID GEOREIII 111 IIIIEITIOI CO.’S GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. lOI YONGE-STREET,
Telephone 2575. ITorontJ *EPPS’S COCOASplendid Upper Cabin Royal Mail Steamer,

“ MANITOU,”
CQUES, Master; J. WILKINSON, 
a daily to Parry Sound during the

i
THE TORONTOMoney to Lend on City Property at Special Rates 

when Dealing with Principals.CHARLES JA 
Purser, will run
season of 1891. . _

Leaves PARRY SOUND daily at 7 a.m. for 
Penetanguishene or Midland.

Leaves PENETANGUISHENE on arrival of 
Mail train on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
MLeavea'm£>LAND on arrival of Mail train on 
Tuesdays and Fridays „ „

Good railway connections with Toronto, Hamil
ton and all points on the Midland system.

Close connections at Orillia with the Sault Ex
près for Qravenhurst, Bracebrldge, Huntsville, 
Burk’s Falls and all points north. For further 
particulars apply to

A P. COCKBUBN, General Manager, 
Qravenhurst,

Or to any Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent

-TO- BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
hich govern the operations of digestion and 

nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa Mr. Epps has 
>rovlded our breakfast tables with a delicately 

beverage which may save ua man 
heavy doctors' bills It la by the judicious use 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every teudency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a week point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a prdperly nourished 
trame.”—Civil Service (Jazetie.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homeopathic Chemists, 
London, England. ed

IRHINE, FUEL SWITZERLAND Deposits Received,
Debentures Issued. 7

the meet favorable route is

RED STAR LINE WALTER S. LBB

MANAGER.
°Jtr 246 LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-streel
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arp. Lighting.

A. H. 'Campbell.
President

Carrying United States and Belgian Royal Mails.
§37“ Passengers visiting both Continent and 

England save crossing Channel twice and return 
via Liverpool.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street.

SPECIAL DRIVES IN

UNDERWEAR, WHITE & CAMBRIC SHIRTS
TO*DAY, WEDNESDAY.

THE POISON IRON WORKS CO,
/ of Toronto, Limited

manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Agent,

V"SS. CARMONA
ALLAN LINE, R.M.S. (Canada Lake Superior Transit Co., Limited.)

Bailing from Geddes’ wharf, Yonge-street, 
commencing Saturday, 13th inst,, daily, as 
follows:

During JUNE to Lome Park, 10 a. m. and 
p.m. ;to Grimsby Park at 2 p.m., on Tues 

days, Thursdays and Saturdays.
During JULY to Lome Park at 10 a.m. and 
p.m. dally : to Grimsby Park at 2 p.m. daily. 
During AUGUST to jLorne Park at 7.30 

a.m. and 2 p.m. ; to Grimsby Park, 7.30 a.m. 
and 2 p.m.

Rates to Lome Park—25c adults and 15c 
children.
same day) 60c each, 
to return during season) 75c each. Saturday 
attemoon excursions to Grimsby Park 50e. 
Saturday afternoon excursions to Lome Park 
25c. Book tickets—Lome Park and return. 
20 trips, $4; Grimsby Park and return, 10 
tripe, $4. Sunday school» and societies 
special rates on application to Company’s 
Office, 9 Front-street east.

PETER MCINTYRE, 93 York-etreet.
W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge-street.

H. M. Pellatt,
Secretary

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.
From Qukbbc.

May «8
Fbo* Mohtbxsl.

CIRCASSIAN. .... May «7 
Dominion and Beaver Lines. 
Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Royal Netherlands Line.
French Line.
Anchor Line. _ „
P. & O. & Orient R.M.S. 

and other lines too numerous to mention can 
ticket you to any point in the world direct. 

r*ke steamers to all points, book tickets, etc. 
Information cheerfully given by

MELVILLE Sc RICHARDSON,
The Toronto General Steamship Agency, «8 

Adelaide*!, east, or Telephone «010. _____

from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perteo 
engine in the world for economy ana durability

Stationary and , t
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc-

PERFECT GOOD HEALTH.
Marine Boilers

J. H. Adams, Esq., Wine 
< and Liquor Merchant, 
5 Brantford:
f Dear Sir,—This is to 

certify that my wife has 
s been a great sufferer from 
v indigestion for

of years. After using the 
St. Leon Water, five gal
lons we got from you,

C got all right, and is now 
I perfect good health. J. 8. 

Barwf.ll. St. George- 
road, Brantford Tp.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
i, and pay a 
Springs this 

summer, the charming 
Saratoga of Canada. ALA 
Thomas, hotel manager.

Hotel opens June 15. 
Secure your rooms as soon

Ontario Coal Company
ha LEHIGH VALLEY

COAL

SEWER RI RE
(AMERICAN)

THE C6LMAN - HAMILTON DU ,
I

a number Sound, Ont. ed
3 r.\

•»&i
Mi»«. f

fb IMPORTERS OR THE CELEBRATEDMUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
To Grimsby Park (good to return 

To Grimsby Park (good Louis Baoque, Sales AgentFAT ®-----FOR A-----®
USINESS 
EDUCATION
ATTEND At

THE----
-----®.-‘

i.•orl ]3 %A Telephone » {1700

Omcs—Livingston Bnildln*. 84 Yonge-st reel 
Toronto.

Yards-44 Price-street, Toronto.

Al Dot it down 
visit to the % A

VA
Telephone 199Sed

WPW' *
SEND 

FOR
CIRCULAR.

C. O'DEA,
___________________ StO’Y.

si

TO KENT ,
Tie St. ta Mineral Water Co.,Lta 1 1Positively the Very Best to the 

Market
One of the fast Clyde-built steamship. INTERCOLONIAL RAH-IV

OF CANADA
Manitoba, 

Alberta and 
Athabasca

Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-street.

No. 14 in World Building

TORONTO
Branch office—Tidy’s Flower Depot, 164 Yonge- 

street. Toronto. F. E. DIXON & CO TUB CHEAPEST
The direct routebetweenthewestand appoints

Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince , Edward, Cape Breton Is
lands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sundays excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 28 hours and 
86 minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.
Canadian-European Mail and Passenger

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfôund- 
land; also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

use. InJuîraxoîlledtBAn da known 
Best quality of Beeoh

MANUFACTURERS OF

Best Quality Union Tanned
Large widnow, vault and steam » 
heating. No water rates of 

taxes. Moderate rent.
OFFICE

GRENADIER

YIs intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Thursday and Saturday
on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving 
Toronto at 11.20 a.m. for Fort William 
direct (calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
only), making close connection with the through 
trahis of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points m 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
W. 0. VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal.

ICE COMPANY
WORLD

west, near subway.R. A. SCARLETT, MANAGER.
OFFICE:! 70 King-st. E., Toronto. v■w

DEBILITYtyERVOUS\ 186 ESTASend for Discounts.
Dixon’s Leather Belting Hand- 

Book mailed free on application.
47 Scott-street, Corner Colborne.

Tel. 5171 Ice Houses. lOfflce Tel. 2676.

LAKE SIMCOE
NORWOOD LAKE
(Spring Water Ice)

P. BURNS & CO.HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

%

slESSSSSH -
Organs»specwJ y. J or write. Consulta

north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto. _________________

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
month of June, 1881. mails close and 

are due as follows: ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE OldGRENADIER POND.
(Spring Water Ice) 246

•n the Lines
OF THEAll Stations in Ontario mra.close. *

G T R. Eaat..........................95

âfô«S&v:.v.v:îS ».
tgnab."::.::::::v.'.v.'a“ Im

a.m. p.m. ajn*

Celebrated Scranton CDAL
Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand

& GUARANTEED

HOSE SPECIAL RATES FOR COT ANDN. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

fcya Rossin House Block, York-st., Toi'onto. 
D. POTTING EK,

W. H. STONE12.10 9.00!Tickets will be sold
ter Excursion leaving Toronto 11 p.m. on

_____2nd, 1891
IGuod to return until JULY 10th)

7.J02.06
FOR ONB WEEK

the Market. Orders promptly attended to. 
Communication between all Offices

G.W.R. 6.00 4.00 10.80 8JW
uxdehtaker 

349-YONGE- STREET--349 
OPP. ELM.

TelepriotxeOBM.

10c FT. UPWARDS 9.30 Beat Steam Coal In 
Telephone•jn. p.m. 

9.00 5.45 
4.00 10.801 lp.m

6.00 9.30 9.00 7.20

6.00 53oChief Superintendent
Railw j Office, Moncton, N.B., March 14, 1891.

a.m.
edU.S.N.Y

ON Head Office—38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST J 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard—YONGE-STREET DOCK

« “ FRONT-ST., near Cor. BATHURST

UA Western States.. - 
wwiiah maJia will be dosed during June as 

follows: June 1, 4, 8, 9, 11, 15, 16, 18, ft!, 23. 25, 29.
N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices in every 

part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to

their cor-

12.00DIVIDENDS.1881 KEITH & F1TZSIMONS
111 King-street West 26

or 246
{Good to return until JTJLT 18th) THE BANK OF TORONTO ARCTIC REFRIGERATORSON

.'Tin TTk
iQood to return until AUUUdf and)

To the following point, at rate* sused:

F,'F.THVEN 
j£lo;!6IHE

Com. andsMackkei8aFCho,c. While

WITHROW & HILLOCK
130 QUEEN-STREET EAST.

DIVIDEND NO. 70. care to notify 
orders payable at such

their residence, taking 
respondents to make 
Branch Post Office. WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTHARTNEY

M00S0MN $28.00
$30.00
$35.00

T. C. PATTESON, P.M.dividend of five 
year, being at the

Notice is hereby given that a 
per cent, for the current half 
rate of ten per cent per annum upon the paid up 
capital of tne bank, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the bank and 
its branches on and after Monday, the 1st day of
^fhetransfer books will be closed from the 18th 
to the 30th day of May, both days included.

The annual general meeting of stockholders 
be held at the banking house of the institution on 
Wednesday, the 17th day of June next, the chair 
to be taken at noon. By order of the Board.

D. COULSÛN, Cashier.
13m B§p|E of Toronto, Toronto, April toi, 1WL

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER. SJ |*

LIMITED
wBIHSCARTH

To Mothers, Wins end Daughters.

-£=«Sthe c.
Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains

TSeBt*by “ HEAD OFFICE—58 King-street East; Tote-1BBANCH ^
°lt^1 ot lMrty aad I

j h.shreetid.stiJUk Out - iVIA?JAGËR

TRITICUMINArvBCïINA
MOOSSJAW
yorkton

PRINCE ALBERT 
OALOARY

l
J. SMITH CO 1.

•9 9VJcIH FOR V*' *

W&im INFANTS’ FOOD
26IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

will Awnings, window Shades, etc.ll 
W.’G. BLACK 8l SON 

1131-2 Richmond-street
Telephone 3666, Toronto.

1

West. *
For further particulars apply to any agent 

ot the Company
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